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LEADERSHIP OF PREMIER FOSTER REPUDIATED 
AT A STORMY SESSION OF LIBERALS CALLED 

TOGETHER BY THAT HONORABLE GENTLEMAN
ê

THE CHAMBER 
OF DEPUTIES IS 

NOT SATISFIED

HON. FIF1DING 
TO ATTEND THE 

CONVENTION
MR. FOSTER’S PROPOSITION 

TO ELECT FOUR DELEGATES 
FROM ST. JOHN DEFEATED

GOVT WILL AID BIG DIRIGIBLE 
THE DOM. STEEL MOVING ALONG 

CORPORATION AT FAST CUP
French Peace Delegation Crit

ic lied for Failing to Imlit 
Upon the Necessity of 

Pooling the War Ex
penditure* Among 

the Allie*.

Preparation* for the Conven
tion of Liberal* Divide 

Honor* With Cabinet Re- 
organiiation in Keep

ing Political Pot 
Boiling.

Latest Report* from the R-34 
Show* the Big Ai rehip to 

Have Attained a Speed 
of from 75 to 80 

Mile* An Hour.

Arrangement* Have Been 
Made for the Company to 

Proceed With the 25.000 
Ton Ship Plate Con

tract on Gov’t'* 
Account.

SATISFACTORY PRICE
AGREED UPON

P By It* Act the Gov’t j« Ma

terially A**i*ting the Cana
dian Steel Industry at a 
Time When Trade Pro»- 
pect* Are Uncertain.

Montreal, July lO- OIlklal announ- 
««111*111, It I* learned, will tie forth
coming tomorrow from lion. U. C. Hah 
lantyno, :Mlnl»t«r of Marina an* K1»h- 
«rial, u> f" »* detail* of tlie unilor- 
atandln* on wmoh tlio Dominion »t«*l 
corporation 1* to liroowl with u 115,1100 
Ion Killy plat* contract Dor aoootiut 
of the Dominion *ov*rnmeut.

Director* und offiolul* of the com- 
jiany, who have bead In naeotlatlon 
for the liant few day* with the minu
ter at uuawa, returned to Montreal 
today. While refualu* to dliuuu the 
remit of the loverai conferenoe*. 
uondlng the ollUial déclarai ton by the 

A Mlnlater of Marine. U wa* learned 
n that the negollatloni had reattked In 

a satisfactory «gteament hiving been 
arrived at, and tliat bulhlln* opera 
tlon* on the bin plate mill at Hytlney 
x Odd be relumed forthiwUh. *
t What modification wa* made In the 
original price of *4,16 per hundred 
pound* fur the ehlp plate* we* with, 
held by the Steel Corporation u«total» 
who a* prevlouily atatod, declined to 
give out any Information until Hon, 
Mr. llnllentyne bed nude hi» odtolel 
étalement.

That the prion agreed upon by I lie 
representative! of,the government und 
me company, however, I» eatlsfactory 
to both Intereele 1» generally ainuroed.

The original cotitracl, It will be 
recalled, waa for the delivery yearly 
of M.VU0 ton* of «hip plat* lo entend 
over a period of live year*, an that 
at the oltl price of 14,16 per hundred 
pound*, the amount of money Involved 
Ho well over the *4,000,000 mark. 
The modification In price, It le under- 
a toed, wljl «till leave a aubelentlal 
profit to the corporation. In addition 
to ihl*. end of even greeter Import- 

v- ance, to oontlnue the contract In ef- 
0 feci, the government la materially 

a-Mating the Canadian Meal Indnetry 
at a time when trade prospecte are 
uncertain, and rendering possible the 
establishment on s large «ogle of n 
•hip plate branch of the Industry 
which, with ocean tonnage In Mich 
great demand, le of prims Importance 
lo both the country at large and the 
eteel operators.

When the contract was given In 
)pl* It we* eteted that the capacity 
of the new plate mill el Hydney would 
4m sufficient to both' «II the annual 
fd/KO ran requirement# of the govern- 
tneni end provide for additional de
mand* which might arise. Meet of 
the retted lan-bellt ocean going tonn
age of the peel four year» ha# been 
launched from shipbuilding yards far 
removed from lb# source of eleel sup
ply, thus rendering Inevitable heavier 
com* of production. With e large end 
modern plate mill, elluaied with basic 
requirements dose at hand, as will be 
ibe cess et Sydney, the possibilities 
for further developing the ehlp build
ing Indnetry of Canada ere materially 
«■n banned.

The représentant*» of the eleel 
corporation, who conducted the nego
tiations at Ottawa, were: Mark Work
man, president of the company; Wil
liam McMaelor, the vie* president; 
fleeter Mtlnne», K <T„ J M. Blommer 
end E. K Wood.

At Verioue Stages of Lut Night's Meeting There We* 
Much Disorder end Feeling Ren High en Both Side*— 
The OU Une Uberele Not Jubilent, Feeling That the 
Result of the Meeting Wes a Deathblow to the Hopes of 
Uberelt In Thl* Constituency—Mr. Foster Opposed to 
Catholic Delegates.

Mr. Cervell Coming 
To Consult With

Premier Foster

•penal te The Blander*.
Ottawa, July 10,—Hon. r. tl 

Oarvoll toll for home, thl* after- 
lioun, and It 1* understood before 
he return* he will hnve nit Inter- 
view with Hun. W. K, Crater In 
regard to the Ubernl convention 
delegatee nntl other question*.

U I* It gain reported that he will 
retire from the cabinet during the 
present month, but he dettle* that 
he I* In heeotne heed of the Do- 
million t'ourv of Homme roe, in
stead he will resume the practice 
til law In Woodstock, and will re 
tutu hi* seat In parliament. A* to 
hie future, titat ton I* uncertain, 
Evidently, It la believed, he will re 
turn to the tdbwral party, hut that 
will not lie for eotne time, although 
heat Mission n*y find him 
in "No Man e Und," as n sort ul 
Independent Liberal, a position 
similar to that occupied by Hon 
W. 8. fielding during the greater 
part of t^e prenant Miakui.

SHOULD REACH
ENGLAND SATURDAY LOOK TO ALLIES

FOR MONEY AID
PARTY LEADER

NOT IN SIGHT
Strong Westerly Winds Are 

Proving a Greet Aid to the 
Ship—In Constant Touch 
With Radio Stations.

After a stormy session, merited by extraordinary scene*, 
the public meeting of Liberal* celled lest night by Premier 
Foster repudiated hi* leadership end voted down e motion to 
elect four delegate* from St, John to the national conven
tion. The scrutineer* did not announce the result of the 
vote, but it w»* In about the proportion of two to one, The 
delegate* elected at the old convention will therefore repre
sent St. John et the Ottawa convention. Albert has the 
right to elect two delegate*, but they hâve not yet been 
chosen.

The Financial Situation of 
France Said to Have Im
proved Satisfactorily Dur
ing the Last Three Month*.

Most of the Riding Conven
tion* Have Been Held and 
Delegate* Chosen — New 
Brunswick Lagging.

Washington, July IP,—Aided by a 
»*«*rly wind thnl enmmlmee reach
ed « velocity of nearly forty miles 
etv hour, Ute Hrltinti dirigible R-64 
tonight vu well out over the Atlantic 
on tit* return trip to ICnit fortune, 
Scotland, after a stay of Ml hour# In

Tartu, July IV.- In III* chamber yes
terday eat oral detinue* orltlejwd the 
gevenutMUt lor the vague turn* of It* 
financial policy, and for Me delay In 
imposing additional tanna. The french 
pence delegation wa* also criticised 
by lloodil Perot, former mMeter of 
commères, and chairmen of the bud
get committee, tor falling ft, Itielst up
on Ute uweealty cf pooling tile war 
eipeudnutee among the Allies.

"The tdlpulntlun in the treaty," he 
said, "Jo hoi eufllc.leh'l. We have nul 
obtained from our Allies the Unsocial 
«•operation which, In all Justice, we 
lied a right -to eapect.

"I hope It Will hot In, too late to 
apply tor the co-operation of fhe Al
lies, when the montent connue, .to con
stitute the League of Nation». Oaunut 
we appeal to those a cities tile sea, 
a ho hate kept ih-elr riches tatartf 
That 1* Ute real queiUon "

M. Pw-et e*,pre««ied tile fear that 
franee, left to ncreelf, will be un
able til balance her resources with 
o« pend I lures with Mltheket rapid Mr

M. Blot», Ute minister of tinatu-e, m 
reply, said that tihe signature uf the 
treaty had not foreclosed Ute ttrgoi la-
llOtl'S.

"We rati, tend We Will,” he eeld, 
"pur*he with tthe ifuited Stales end 
Ureal llrltaln the necessity of flhdtirlel 
union. Coh-veraatiolis to that end are 
already going on ami will bs followed 
up with nil the patriotism of which Wo 
are reliable."

M Klotr, said that th financial sit
uation lwd Unproved lo the lart three 
mantlw. While during llte ilnnt qua. 
let the govcnipituti wee required to 
apply to the bâche for advances tot«J- 
llPg 4,600,000,0(1# trance, only LSML 
POOJIOO (ranns hnd beeti advanced dur
ing the second quarter, while the at 
I-res of to* rote Hus over the budget 
esHnntes ,had I here are-1 to 060,000,000 
and the current bond sales were grow-

M Perot time led the pfeeemt dr- 
flotonoy nt 1:1,000,000,000 fi-enos an
nua liy.

Ottawa, July 10 -Credentlel* hare 
been etlended to the Hon. W.*T* 
fielding to attend the National Liber
al tiouventlon In AuguiL It Is eapect- 
ctl that he will be in attendance with 
other Liberals who left Sir Wilfrid 
laturler oh the coaaartptlon team- 
Preparations for the convention hern 
with the proepeettve cabinet re-orga- 
nlzutiim la keeping the political pot 
boiling, tleports received by 
venlloit orgenleers here, indicate that, 
throughout the various ridings, there 
seems to be # free mind cm the ques
tion of a successor lo Rlr Wilfrid 
Utprlet as permanent chief of the 
Liberal party There Is indication el- 
eo, It is' etal-d of a general desire lot 
the laying down of a "thoroughly pro 
grnkslve" poller 

When the del] 
wee issued, mena 
a number of begunllntlon* outside 
party limits. While.- generally speak
ing. they will not send delegate* to 
th* convention, n number will present 
tlielr views The Canadian Jlrothet 
hood nf Itsllwey Employees be* ad» 
vised that It will have repreeentntlree 
present on the opening day of ’The 
convention to present Its views. Tire 
proportional representation «octet! 
has asked permission to present th* 
res* for proportional representation x 

III Quebec and Ontario, moat of the \ 
riding conventions have been held \ 
and lha delegatee chosen. In Nova ™ 
Mentis nearly all Ilia delegates have 
been chosen, but In New Brunswick,
« numbsc still remain to be appoint 

Arrangements etc said to lie 
well forward In the Western froviu 
res although I he Mnskatchcwnn con 
editions will not bs held till (he mid
dle of the month

seatedSome of those present pleaded that an effort be made to 
effect a reconciliation and offer the Liberal-Unionists rep
resentation at the national convention, Others quite as plain
ly did not want anything to do with the Liberal-Unionists, 

At various stages of the meeting there was much dis
order and feeling ran high on both sides. The old line Lib
erals were not particularly jubilant over their victory, the 
feeling being that the result of the meeting we*a deathblow 
to the hopes of the Liberals in this constituency After the 
meeting adjourned Mr. Bentley of St. Martin*-went about 
wagging a despondent head at his friends and"exclaiming: 
“Well, we have committed suicide."

After a good deal of squabbling Mr. Foster wa* elected 
chairman by a substantial majority, but it was soon appar
ent that while the meeting was willing to accord every cour
tesy to the premier it was not going to accept hit leader
ship, or allow him to Ignore the action of the old conven- 

Mr. Foster faced the music like a man, however, anc 
made a good fight. But his position was hopeless from the 
start, and the wrath of the old Liberals at his determination 
to run this constituency would not be appeased.

In opafild# the emetine Bretntor Iff. Emery said III* defeated ceudl- 
(Wee said it was the fleet time b* dates were Mia proper parties to «all 
bail fared a political auditoire in to, a oonveiwo hand they proposed lo 
John since the campaign of MI7, and eaii II, 
he wished lo eey a few word» cm 
provincial politic*

Our victory, he sold, wen e notable 
one, even In St. John, If we oonedder 
all the forces of civilisation and 
money arrayed annum! us. It we« 
notable because of th* etontien of 
Hr. II,-her11 who lhousli not a profs*
•tonal politician le n rallied member 
of tile governtnret and a good repre 
sentative of HI, John 

Mr. Scully was only defeated by 
too voire. If all tli* vole* had bemf 
«■tinted he would have been «leered,
Mr. Sinclair bad been defeated, put 
he now had a poeltlon In which he 
could retry* the workingmen 

Continuing, Mr. Ureter «aproned 
bl» regrets at the naming of Mr tint» 
fiaby end paid a tribute to hie mem-

Anwrk-a. Tim loot manage from the
uirablp received tote today by tile 
Navy Department, gave her punition 
e* 1160 Phi lee due seat of Mur Harbor, 
Maine, and more then 1,000 mile* 
Horn Mlneole, Long Island, from 
which place aha elartod last midnight, 
Th# dirigible. according to W4roleee 
report# reetdvod by the Navy Per 
paniment tiiroughout the day, averag
ed more than sixty mtias an hour tor 
tile Ural ilftoen hum» of tin return 
Slghf, end at time* tie big etr-dtp'i 
epwd reached hot wen 76 end SO 
mile» on hour The dtrlgWilc lime wee 
making better time than at any period 
if the flight to this aide of the At
lantic, and, If weather conditions re
main favorable, navel offieer* hero 
bel love Major Cl, H, Moult. euliiMutndv# 
and mombere of tile K-»4'e crew will 
iw Ik-itMi -tiorce early Saturday.

Th,, tint word heard from the IM4 
after Ui-o big dirigible left American 
shore* this morning waa a radio me* 
sage rent at four a. m, giving the 
chips poeltkin as Wo miles due ca*l 
from Long Island Direct cumwuotiu- 
I Ion waa maintained with Ute Navy 
Department there after. At ten a. in 
a incsMga said toe dirigible w« then 
making good 68 knot* kn hour, equiva- 
tout lo about Maty-four local mtire, An 
hour later tin, lt-114 elgiieUed Uiat tile 
wind wa* boron, log stronger, Mid I,hat 
tin- dirigible’* epeed had readied eigh
ty mile» an hour at times. A request 
was rant 10 the weather bureau late 
today that weather report» be rent to 
the H-II» regularly during the trip to 
England to, order that the dirigible 
might be kept Informed of wttwvorn 
hie weather condltlona along the 
nolle. Another radio minutage seated 
ell report» from freeel» along the 
path bring followed by toe k-114 1m
wtrtolntowr i1,

The l»*l weather report root to lire 
Jt->4 from here tonight raid that « 
storm centered over Newfoundland 
wa* moving nortireaat, and Hurt an 
other over Ontario ame morte» Ip- 
ward Newfoundland. Strong w»»twlg 
wind* were predicted over tile wort- 
cm Atlenilc a* for e*»t a» the tolken 
meridian, and probably nio.li farther. 
The weather report emptied by Bore- 
caaier Howto rmnchktoe:

the cun-

Dutch Sends Curt 
Reply In Answer 

To Allies’ Note to th# ronvPBtlof. 
tlofin were sent to

Say They Are Constitute ol 
Their Internal Obligations 
and Must be Left Free to 
Exercise Their Sovereignty,

tlon,
Berta, July 10,—The Council of Eire 

reoelved today a reply tram Hollo «0 
in anetvto- to th* council’* note regard 
In# the reported eeoape from to* 1 el
and of Wtortoigen of the former Het
man crown .prtnee The Dulrti no|», 
tot what were raid to be father curt 
terms, pointed out that toe rumor <* 
tile escape woe unfounded, and tot- 
pressed «ucprlre at toe warning gHr 
an by the council.

The Dutch government, toe reply 
added, I* coneeloue of tie Internal 
obligation* and muet he h-ft free to 
eierelec Me «owrelgnty an It are* St,

-itNet Mepreaentedve.
Mr. Eoeter sohl he would not bote 

objected If the ic-nventlon had rep- 
reeented all Uie elunenie of toe party 
but after ,tending toe account of tlie 
convention lie did not consider It rep 
wrentetive of th* IJbond eledtors of 
Si. John end Albert

A Vole» You're tight,
Other Voknw Shul up.
Continuing, Mr. Boater redd be did 

not tiilnk the convenues hod actc-l 
wisely In selecting four Moutati veto 
ollce ns detogntes

A Vokie—Whnt s that got lo do 
wkto It7

Many Votons Cut II «Ml Out It

V
MARSHAL J0FFRE 

TO BE HONORED 
BAST1LE DAY

AUSTRIANS AND 
HUNGARIANS 

AT LOGGERHEADS
DON’T CARRY BOOZE 

ABOUT STREETS 
OF MONCTON

Will Lead Troops in Trium
phant Parade and Then 
Take a Seat by the Side of 
Pres, Poincare,

High Tension Exists Between 
the Two Governments and 
the Hungarian Minister is 
Recalled from Vienna,

Bo If otto—Parts, July tib—fits» ten
sion between «he Auwtrlon end Mon- 
garnie government* Je Indicated in 
deepntrtie» received bore today from 
Vtonfio and fledwpci.1 The AiMgrten 
foreign min lei ef, fur OMo Bauer, h»« 
demanded toe renell I row Vienna of 
the lltmgerten ntiatoiMr. Bole Ken, 
llimgarlan Bov Jet head, according to a 
Budapest despatch, her uddreared I 
note to the Austrian gorerwnent, pro 
testing «gainst wfiai ho calle a prere 
campaign egeitwt toe Hunger toe lega
tion at Vienne doonmeeta, ewil M 
ton campaign, the note raid, 
vaktotose depwklo»* But» Him gab 
cd wcUifacl.kfn for the officiel en- 
coitragemeni given tots campaign. „

'There ww» genre dtoordar, arose 
ibisiting «he premier wa* right and 
a majority crying cm tt out, Thl* Is 
e Liberal meeting

After tile tumult snbeMed Mr. Bo» 
1er sold he had auotitor crltfclein u, 
make of the cotreeuilo»l the Lllrerat 
Unioniste should bar# been repre- 
aentod.

A Vekre-orirey are.
Other Vote*» Everybody had an 

opportunity to attend.

Two Belgians, Each With a 
Suit Case of the Contra
band, Forced to Pay a Fine 
for Their Daring.

or V
It may he eoan—ti may be some 

time—that opportunity will come to 
discuss provincial politics, «aid Mr. 
Eoeter, and went on to ray that to* 
op petition In toe togtotowre had not 
Mreendy criticised the poMclr* of hie 
government Tlie Siandard had not 
been crltk iting hi* potletoe In a «read 
manner, hut merely heaped Its #tru*« 
upon him day after day Hi order to 
divert attention frron toe record of 
the opposition The Standard crttleln

Paris, July 10—Marshal Joffre, it 
waa announced today in the lobby of 
toe Chamber* of lu-pullea will lead 
the troops daring toe fltti part of 
I heir triumph am merch here fluetile 
Day, July 14, but on arriving at th* 
presidential eland to salute Treeldenl 
Puincars, he will I# ave the procession 
anil Win be Invited to take hie seat 
In side I he President

More than «ne hundred deputies, 
dissatisfied with toe piece given 
Marshal Joffre In (he pende, Intro
duced in the Chamber n resolution, 
which they signed inviting the got- 
ernmenl "to give Mnrshsl Joffre end 
commanders of armies end Army corps 
under him places In the vlcfcfy pa
rade merited by their emtnent «errtees 
IP to* battle of (he Memo, whleh 
saved the country and clvlllwflon "

An official note was leaned today 
raying:

"The newspapers announce the g«i- 
orement has not Invited Marshal 
Joffre to participate In Monday’s pa
rade in to* place which is dee bite. 
Thhi news Is false.’'

' You w,;ll bave tirons westerly 
winds emit 14 to Jd houre with «erne 
cloud* and a falling barometer’ My 
advice to to keep wall aoiito, ami tak- 
advantage of weeterly wind* «(tend- 
ing rapid movement of dtoturtvancea 
north of latitude 4». tioed tack nod 
g quick trip."

gpesinl te The gl«nd*rd.
Mention, July ld.-Two Helglane, 

an route from Montreal to Inverness, 
N s„ and each carrying a snitcasr 
full of old ram. seren gallons In all. 
gave too cHy police n lively chase Ihls 
aflsrnoon The foreigner» arrived on 
(hr N T It train and had lo wall 
treat for (he Ocean Limited While 
they war* strolling around with their 
grip* they became objecta of eusplclon 
(thief Hideout interviewed ihem. and 
succeeded In getting one to the police 
station, while (he second made a break 
for liberty Before he was raptured 
he ran a dlalence of two milea, hem* 
found in a hare (n Lawietille. When 
toe etrangers were grralgned (his af
ternoon tiiev wore confided of viola
tion of (he Prohibition Ati, and each 
fined IIM. which (hay paid, and left 

by (he drat (rain, leaving their

Cglled an Avtwret,
ed bto war record but Ire proposed (hdvtilvulng, Mr. Potior eaM it had 

been elated thel he was an autocrat 
—«rat he wonted lo role will, an Iron 
Bet. This wee Pol eo; !v« had no de
sire to «la, bat he <«M toot toe par- 
pore cf the national commute* h*d 
not been carried out at toe recent con
vention, and «.« * representative of 
too national committee he had foil 4 
hi# duty to coll * correentlon Hi which 
ah to* l/Hmroi ok-mendo Boottid bate 
repwrenlotloa.

Mr. Eoeter «aid too tariff would be 
a great tome Hi toe nest election a* 
btgb priera and mdotirlrt «nre-at were 
altrfbuieMe to to* tarif, and Eie* 
ebon Id bare toe oeppart of toe Lib 
«ml Unto*let» to «baptog a tariff 
pohey If Urey wanted to win, (bey 
mart novo bermony and ««sty; toey 
would need to eonso'ikWe their forced 

Tbo Premier tben enggeeted that a 
raeretary be appoHrted, and mentioned 
» pnme. Hnl ibe meeting Inalated 
an Ibe «lection of Mr, flenneberrr, 
who was ararefary of toe Jaat eon- 
rentto*.

Michael Kelly "Now wo should 
elect s chairman ’’

Mr. Boater "Very well, But bat- 
Hi# celled (be meeting f am entitled 
to preside."

Pries of "We" and "Preinde." 
delegate wanted to* call to a 

(Continued err page 1j

-s* to put The Standard dtrectofs wnder 
Inapwtlon later mi, end tbclr war 
record* would bn etpoecd to toe pub 
lie Tbe Standard dtreckos. he raid, 
had permitted homes In I hie pro» 
lime to be looted while (be wkHere 
ware away. They knew about these 
thing., hut did nothing.

“LIB” CONVENTION 
TO BE HUMMER, 

SAYS MR. McKENZIE
arc

Sydney, W, July fd^Tbow to 
every Indication that too National 
Liberal Ccnventton in Ottawa neat 
month wHI be attended by uaqualHIed 
«ocean»," sold D tt, McKensle, M. B, 
bouse taadnv of toe Ltowol party, on 
hie return to Worth Sydney from Ot
tawa.

Wanted Daisy, A\4WAA/CAAAr

('•opttourna, Mr Eoeter *»M he bed 
been ooueulted about tbo ratling of i 
general convention, and be bed coon- 
reded delay, ballevin# that to* longer 
H was put of the better wrotM be the 
chance of nywrltlng tiro party, It had 
been decided to boM the national con-

“Eteclkm* Are Not
Metis WHh Preyers"SYDNEY RECEIVES 

BATCH OF FINES town 
wet good* behind.

Some Arc ntbnf prohibition cnens 
ware on the docbci today, one party 
being fined 16», and fjie other cases 
«landing otar. Some of the alu* Ic
ing acid by (ha bootlegger* to home 
brew and brought In from the country 
dfalrleti

to"Tbo fetorraotion which A rather bnmoron* Incident oc
curred whan Ibe tote on the que» 
tlon whether Mr. Prater ehoeld re 
main In tbe chair or not wne being 
taken at the meeting fact night 
As qoH« » number were atandln* 
around the door, the rote was 
taken by n show wf hand*, end 
soma one waa heart to ear, after 
the eyea of tbe scrutineer# bed 
passed over them, "beetle np «fairs 
and be counted again " Another 
laatance which «bow# that. Hi the 
word* of a former Liberal leader nf 
tnia proviso#, "election* nr* no( 
mad* wHh prayers "

/Dealer# in the Ardent Called 
Upon to Settle in Police 
Court, __

Sydney, *, *•- J«ff 1#- ~ Bloea 
«mounting to IMP were «mtrtostod 
lb» morel»* to toe n/lc tfeaaury by 
Ibrm liquor rallers found gnlky of 
egenara ander ibe W », T. A, by 
MagieusM Maggab at tbe clty Mice 
«cert. » Hobart*, coarlcied of keep 
to* tor têt», was Sued the ram of ftod 
with raeta; Kdwart AabaH, tor «Wag, 
waa fared #ZW>. and Wogbra W»P 
4Mb paid tbe court a Kb* tribute

fration to August, and he bod hewn• of tbe Watton-ma and ether N.S. CLERGYMEN
TO MONCTON

«abed lo areiof. ffa waa pot tibc 
some proviiMUsI premiere, who put 
their owe msereat* above those of tbe 
Labor si party At the Ottawa confer 
race toe western premier» ware not 
asked It they bad abed toe# uuioto.i 
crate, and he waa not aebed what his

era were

■ totted. "Mdwatra tort there will to a 
complete reprsoenlation tt delegulos 
from a» part» of toe browfnk*. to 
addition, there will to a rary tore* 
cumber of adtoreuta of too party wWo 
wish by toe# presence at the wore* 
lieu to show tbe# loyaHy to Idbwrak 
lam aad toe# eonfktonce Is Ha future 
Tbe lament eadtforiom m Ottawa 
Mewdcb Midi at lunadewne Barb-tone

■Moncion. n, July I».—Bar. /. A 
Ottawa, July If Tbe liner Corsl- flamsay, (or nearly twelve years (bin- 

can wHh (,*»», nf whom the majority iviei of St Andrew’* Cbbfch, at New 
are eokflcr» and (heir dependent», tiiasgow, W S. baa accepted a nnen- 
wgj reach i/nchcr on or «hoot July Imou» call ««(ended to blm by St 
14. accordln* to militia department J, bn’s Breabytartao church in Momc- 
advice» She carries IR6 officer*, 461 ton. Bov. Mr. Bamsay succeed* II! 
other rank». Vfi wrunen. W1 cbDtrcn. ihc Moncton church Bar. Î Porter 
11 infanta, 11 member» of tbe nnrrtng IHknim, who recootly accepted a call 
servie» and ourse». to WwwarS, W J ____________

The premier» of toe prorto- 
vimply aebed to umtortak» 

Hie catling of eowteottone. After 
ranone trip» to arrtred to to. John 
o» June tut, and tbe ffrsf opportuni
ty to («topboned ttf Emery whom be

<
bean engaged for lb# oceuaton, and 
too cowrertlen, wbtcb H wfll aceore 
module, pro**»*- to to too «restart bad crewtdered a friend. When th.

Emery came to nee Mm (be doct*# *•- A 
ramed an attitude that asrprteed Mb ’

Ocsdn.potilkmf gnfitertng

I1 A.
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Work Accomplished 
By The N. B. Branchm NOMINATIONS HAVE EN RECEIVED 

IN STANDARD'S $10,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST
<THEi.4* \

.l—i
Comprehensive Report of 

Canadian Red Cross Activi
ties Shown in Booklet Sent 
to All Chartered Branches 
Throughout Province.

JOHNSON El•/’

Rsnngt Nominated as a Prospective Candidatè is a High Tribute to One’s 
Popularity and Ability and Those Nominated Should Prove to Their 
Friends That They Are Made of the Stuff Which Spells Success by 
Sending in Their Application and Setting Out to Win a Share of Prizes 
Offered. _____

THE FIRST TO START IN THE CONTEST WILL BE FIRST AT THE FINISH.

T
Tbs work w-h/tah wwa a-ccoanjxlleh#*! 

by the New Brunswick Branch of the 
Canadian Red Gross dm the years of 
the war ta «trikingly set forth to a 
most ixxmp-reh enel>e report compiled 
by Mis» Bleey V. N. Clements, secre
tary of the branch and copies of this 
booklet are being sent to aftl the 
chartered brant**» throughout tflie 
prorrtaoe. Facing the title page Is a 
it>leojdtd photo of Lady Tilley, organ
ising president of tlhe provincial 
branch, and to whose energy and self 
sacrificing activities much of the earn 
oesc of the organisation to due.

The work of the sphagnum moee, 
prtvv toc Lai lvospltaU, prowinctei Red 
Cross port committees and that done 
tor the Halifax homeless and during 
the tnfliutxnxa épidémie Is also covered 
by the report

A full list of tiw -number of beds
endowed am! the donors, ___
DwA-eas of Cum aught and Prtnioeee 
Patricia Hospital» and for the "Sen 
very" at the Paris Hospital *s given 
showing that 102 beds to the former 
and 98 to the latter and the sum of 
11,9-36 for the "Bervery" had- been the 
offering of New Brunswick.

A list of 62 name» of prisoners of 
war to whom the New 
Branch sent parcel» while to Ger
many is given. The financial state
ment shows that thw sum of WOO,. 
1-64.M was received at provincial head
quarter» for the general work to ad
dition to large auras sent direct to 
Toronto end the money raised for 
apodal objects such as the British 
Red Cross, France's Day, etc. Fran 
New Brunswick 
through the Red Cross 11,7*2 Christ
ina» stocking*.

Among the list of articles sent over
seas might be mentioned the follow
ing: Knitted article* 170,193; hospi
tal garment*. U8,9t6; surgical gar- 

11,«89; linen, bedkMng, etc., 
about 146,000 bandages,

^Old Running Mate £ 

These Days of Is 
u Teddy Would HPer young fellow», • bluetero» 

suit cut our way and fitted youh 
way has as much snap and zip as 
a Jazz band.
For that other suit here are fancy 
colors and mixtures, all In good 
taste. We do not recommend 
them for the President of the 
Board of Foreign Missions nor for 
a Judge of the Supreme Court— 
but they are supreme for youth In 
the good old Summer time.

Boston, July 9 —Theodoi 
Would oppose ratification o 
of Nations were he all 
ïhram W. Johnson, of Cal 
today at a luncheon of tt 
k'iub of Massachusetts. St* 
tmo followed Col. Roosev 
fikht that he had made all 
that he knew the late Free 
anen knew him, Senator J 
•that he believed “it he we 
lie would be the one mar 
defeat it (the league).

He eulogized Col. -Roose 
lug that it was the first ti 
death that he had been at 
(hit emotions sufficiently U 
te him before an audienc

*1 «H in this crisis doi 
tbgton. in a body that 
Is your shield and your 
Bit in a body that I bel lev 
analysis has In Its keepii

s >Huturdav The S tendant on lions end those deilrou, of winning territory Ui which there 1» not roomJZTTLSL .o f,™ urn sr-afiar-S
more than $10.000.00 worth of valu j to t ,f lbo oamdMata plane Ms or plications to at once to the Contest nuPirii/ MPCT
able prizes to people of New Bruno- ht,r ln s buslnesBllke man Manager. th*y will he supplied Imme- dULOiIILY llLu I
wick and Nova Scotia. The prizes In ner and gotR started at one* In round dlately with material whUA will aid 
etude automobiles, pianos, ptomo j lng up ,bf>|r fiends for their support1 them greatly ln securing subscrlp- 
graphs and cash and are offered In Nnm[n .inlli comma In Fast i Hons. Brer)- day a prospective can 
return for ten weeks effort on the ill date hesitates may met®
pan of the public to assisting The Many nominations have been re- ! v<jt<w lo#t ^tes which would make
Btaudasd to Increase the circulation eetved since the first annoufiwment them a blg winn»r at the end of the ■

—r. The Attorney General', De- Minor. March to the City

,.™,,£e"o,r:Z SrSSwSE Zî £ P^"™» Carefully Watch-, Council Chamber and Do-

i r Tho^ to..**-d bv a candidate for one of the valu- test of this kind Is a high tribute to a j thplr poww l(> make you a winner. Connected With bpreading 
able prises offered, these renewals of person's ability and popularity for the | No 8 |g1 Vate offers,
subscript Ions are eusv to secure and person who nominates a candidate —. standardvotes to huge numbers are allowed sees In that «•«^atethe stuff that ^sannounred in The M* ^

There are also makes winners, they are popular anti | THREh. “Mm» 1 «« k-, 
mem neiiele nvt taking The Standard have a way of getting what they go NUMBER Ot VOTK9 will he allowed 
îwî^the Ten reaeon that It he» not after. It you have received a letter on the first subscription received for 
teen placed beftrre them with the re telling you thet lour name ha. teen a tendldste and on. be next flve«ta 
niifant that thev subscribe theee peo nominated, you may rest assured that ecrlptlons, twice the regular number
nto vvhef approached by candidates someone Is Interested ln seeing you, of votes will to- kUowed and creditoa
will nlet, be'pleased tn subscribe and win uml not only that but they will to a candidate. It the first eubserjp-
rlrë the retes their subscription ear .U> aU ln their power to help yon win. tton received tor a camlldnte Is for
ries to the candidate who solicits It there Is a spark ot life ln you and tour yearsyou can use an automobile or any of will be allowed and this Is the largem 

the other prises offered, you should possible vote any candidate can secure 
send In the application at once and on any one subscription, so make your 
prove to the people who admire your first subscriptions large ones. There 
ability that you can get ln and win. will l>e no special vote offer during 

No Crowded Districts. the contest other than on the first six
There Is no district ln the contest subscriptions.

:

SITUATION AT 
SYDNEY BORDERS 

ON THE SERIOUS
LOCATED AT THE 

CAPITAL CITY
GUmour’s, 68 King St.

10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

to flh»
THE WEATHER

Northern New England-—Clearing j 
Friday; cooler ln interior. Saturday 
warmer; strong southwest win.de over 
ccast; showers; squally weather.

Toronto, Ont, July 10.—Local show
ers have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec, while In the Western Pro
vinces the weather has been fine and 
warm.

mand Either Position, or i
Relief be Given Them.

Bolshevist Teachings. Sydney, N. 6., July 10.—Due to the 
closing down of the collieries at Syd
ney Mines a serious situation Is report
ed to exist to that town. Lost night 
hundreds of steel workers and miners 
marched to the City Council chamber, 
and a committee of the mem laid their 
case before the councillors, demand
ing that 1ther positions or relief be 
given them Immediately. This after
noon, according to a report received 
here, the men held a great démon
stration at which J. B. McLachlan, seo 
retary-treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers, was one of the principal 
speakers. The men were in an ex
tremely determined mood, and threat
ened drastic action If the situation 
was not relieved immediately. Already 
telegrams have been sent to the Prime 
Minister and to Hon. Gideon Robert-

. . . ___ , .. . , . son. Minister of Labor, informing
“ m ‘ T, Tiff ot conditions end demanding

‘hat the Government take action to 
r, if n^te^w^lieree «open the mines snd steel worke, ns

Ihs latter ere entirely nlosed down. 
Th, Sydney Mines workers are eepe- 

posaJ at tilting ortmltisl aotkmynswtoal ™iblttered against the OoTen”line of the leaden of the radfoLs. It ™*nt R*llw*^" actl°" *? P**®ln* 
was decided, however. 10 wait the oh «>•
talnlug of further M.wnmtlon before S'aies, and ta dlrtrlc s worked by 
taking any eotioiL alien labor, claiming that It was a

Ciitet ot Pottoe Finie/ today declln- violation of election pledgee,
ed to reveal any developments that and productive of serious unemploy. 
hare cocwrad eo tar a, the efforts of men'' T11* l'as also com-
th#1 police or» «xmoerned to oAbempt- munlcated Itself to Glace Bay, and to 
ing to locate those r^spanelble for dlgnnnt telegrams have been forward- 
the <ti«uirlbutlon of the copie» of the e<* Ottawa by officials of the U. M. 
Red Flag and otiuer p:uupdile6s here 
He said he wtuent ready to talk, be- 
yutwl siuytog tiisut nv arrests had been 
made, and that no copiée of the for
bidden pamzph-lets ac«l papers had been 
turned over to him ae a result of the 
warning which

Brunswick

UNITED STAon these collections. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 10.—There are 

two mv9ts of radical!» with strong 
Bolehevtotlc tendencies to Fredierlt- 
lon and dtetrtot, according to Informa
tion gl varied in the iwu-reo of enquiry 
Into clncumetanoee eurroundtog the 
dlHtrtontkra of Bptotwvik propegundn 
here.

One of there orate ha» Its headquar
ter» here, and It la sold that but fow. 
If any. of the alien population of the 
city, liave any connection wLtli tive 
combination. The other gathering la 
located to Sunbnry (kmnty and re- 
( f^ntly. it le «tid, they planned a pub
lic meeting tor Oromocto, but for 
hoiuv unknown reaaon the meeting 
did not take -place.

M1n.
Victoria............................64
Vancouver...
Moose Jaw.. .
Calgary..........
Edmonton.. •
Winnipeg.. ..
Toronto.. ..
Kingston., ..
Montreal.. ..
6t. John!I. !!!
Halifax..........

Max.

EXI64
78... 52

. ... 68 

........ 56
96
88by carrier. 12,975 votes 54 78 Washington, July I.—T 

the United States $80,177, 
tune 20, 1919.

Secretary .Glass made 
today In submitting to 
eutional appropriation oc 
preliminary statements of 
on the condition of the n 
cet. He arrived at the est 
trading the average pei 
peases for the same leng 
the rate of $1,000,000,000 * 
the total expenditure. $ 
«luring the war.

Taxes and other reveni

there was rent 76........48them.
It takes votes to win the prizes and 

votes are secured to two ways, vis.. 
by securing 
Ft an dard and 
vote from the paper. The big results 
are to be gained by getting subscrlp

84.... 69 
.... 60 
.... 62

72
subscriptions to The 

by dipping the daily
72

1.1 F7460
60. .. 62 

, ... 60 74

1M66;
direBJStngs, etc., to which ts Included 
26,292 sphagnum moee dreeetnga 1.000 
thw ether, 1,110 pound» of yarn, 960 
yard» of hospital reuse and many oflh-

Foreceeta.
Maritime—Fresh to Strong south

west winds; cloudy wtth showers and 
local thunder storms.

ants, and they Intended to stand on 
their rights.

Mr. Dwyer said the meeting was 
He was willing to 

do flushing to effect union, but ho 
could not stand for the way the pre
mier vys trying to over-rule the con
vention ot the Liberal party

Mr. Foster- -'Tm not trying to over
rule the convention, 
we shall elect delegates here, and then 
let Ottawa decide which shall repre
sent Ft John—those from this meet 
tog or the ether convention."

A voice "Why should Ottawa select 
onr delegates for 'u«?”

After further discussion a motion 
to proceed to the election of four 
delegates wuh put and a standing 
vote taken.

Mr Foster- "The mutineers de
clare the motion lost."

The standing of the meeting on the 
question was not announced, hut It 
was about In the proportion of 2 to 1.

The meeting then adjourned.

MR. FOSTER’S PROPOSITION 
TO ELECT FOUR DELEGATES 

FROM ST. JOHN DEFEATED

In faut -the attorney gewtroi's de-unconstitutional.

era.
A full llet ot «he chartered brsanhei 

In the province and a^repont^ of ^ttwir CATELU'Sactivities le givrer 
merobebr», MOU 1/M. Il •!*> S*re BOUNTIFUL Fi 

CROP IND
propose that SPACIEITIANB VERMICELLI

Serve them several times 
a week instead 

of Meat.

The book to one which will be tree»- 
nrod tor the record it contains ot «he 
work of thote who did their bit st 
home In looking after the welfare ot 
the bo/a who did their pert eo nobly 

be/tt*fleMe of France end

was without Home Rule, aud he was 
an ardent home ruler, though a Bap
tist. (Laughter).

Repudiating the Leader.
A. F. Bentley sold the Liberal 

Unionists who went out on the con
scription queet^nf gave the Borden 
government ^*’ new lease of power.
It was f;>fr this reason the Provincial 
PremUfe were authorIs«m1 to call con 
; étions. It was hopetl they would 

The Gage of Battle. . ''"he able to avoid a epllt In the party—
Mr Harrington moved that,, the | tho thing that ha* happened here 

meetlna endorse the setita), ot the i At the convention Mr Poster bed been 
.«invention held a lew ««*, w tire.-Me.Uy read out of the pert/

Mr Foster "I don't Wink ytfu er* voice-"Thet I, In /our «Uni.
1,1 Ahothifr delegate kJeted the call Oontinnta* Mr. Ueotlev said that
for a convention -mil. Surely Mr. when the party Inthe provtaoe wee 
Foster had eonptfto» to show his esderleee Mr F.«ter h.d ak.n a 
ailthorkv for e-rfiTn# the meeting. tlmnktoae taek won an electlcm^ end 

Mr Fete,-then read the aecttnn given them decent government. If 
of the .-..'A-authorising tbs defeated they took action which dtahomtre.! 
candid .«Vs In e,-operation with the and .liscredlted the premier, the/ 
chaliudan of the Liberal Aeeociallon would not have the approval of the 
tn Xmon local conventions province. The object of the nattonal
/ deieiote Yon have onlj read convention woe to bold out the hand 

There Is at*titer section of welcome to Liberal Unionists. 
Abutting the time of the convention Some disorder followed Voices aa- .
It U June 80'' started that the Liberal I'nlonlele

T Mr Foster »atd this had been dis should have attended the primaries 
• cussed at the conference of Provincial A delegate rose end eald-'There's 

Premiers rnd It had been decided no split tn the lAtral party; the 
thaMt would be in order to hold con spm In the party that left the 
.rollons, at a later dut- Van/ con- j Literal party. If they went o corns 

miens were being held In July. »»••*. ,h7 can Putthey mint expect 
\ detogntc—“Were tin* defeated to (vmi» box-k and put It all over us. 

candidates naflfi<Ml about that, or the 
chairman of the Liberal araoHatl»»n?“

Mr Foster—"! don't think so.'
A voice—"Why not."

(Continued from page 1) 
convtitttlou read, but Mr. Henueberry 
«aid lie hod left It with the defeated 
candidate*.

The Premier asked what they would 
do about Albert, and suggested that 

to elect two 
A motion to Ibis effect

Washington, July 9. 
lain: crops this year were 
<i;t> in the department of 
July forecasts based on < 
i.tting the first of the me 
wheat and rye, now beii 
tliowed the largest produ 
lamed. Record crops ol 
4a,es. tobacco aud rice a 
dieted, aud the product! 
wheat,, corn, oats, barley 
toes and hay is expected 
thRtt the average for th 
1912-17.

Value of wheat, coi 
Cropr« combined amounts

on tihe 
F kmdera.

Write for copy of our Cook 
Book, giving tip napes for 
preparing Macaroni, Spaghetti,
•Vermicelli, etc. Fret.

T1»C. H. C.trill U. Lbdtod, MoatraaL

ZDEOBKI VS. PIDGION.
Hearing ln the case of Zdeoski va. 

Pldgeon, which wm commenced on 
Wednesday afternoon, woe resumed 
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock before 
Mr. Justice White ln chambers.

This Is an action for the rescision 
of an agreement for «ale of a lot of 
land situated on the corner of Main 
and Bridge street», St. John. The 
plaintiff claims that the property al
leged to have been sold was subject 
to a mortgage of $4,000 4o Albert W. 
Vanwsrt, which mortgage was then 
and still remains undischarged and 
which was recorded at the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the Olty 
and County of Batot John. The plain
tiff claims that he was not aware of 
this mortgage at the time of signing 
the agreement for sale and of the ex
istence of a certain party wall.

M. O. Teed, counsel for the defen
dant, held that there was no evidence 
of any party wall agreement and that 
any search of title had been made, 
He sakl that If there was a mortgage 
they could discharge It with time. G. 
IL V. Belyea appeared for the plain-

-Albert be authorised W
'delegates.

BIG CELEBRATION 
| AT MONCTON 

ON PEACE DAY

was passed.

A
published y peter-

day.
"I mippoap t-hoee who had cap** 

thought It would be easier to bum 
them," wae bis only opmanoul.

At the attorney geneml'e depart
ment it wae stated today that 
F to toy had not y<ft been to touch with 
them regarding the distribution of Bol
shevik propaganda, but It 1» betieved 
that a letter, which to to the -hands of 
tluat department, may have an Impor
tant read tog cm the «are. The totter 
in question was written to the pro
prietor of a local moving picture the
atre, complaining again-* a picture 
which had hi-en screened depleting the 
result* of Bolshevism, the writer 
warmly defended the Bole-her-lk and 
extolled the principle* for which the 
lied* eta/ml

OF INTEREST TO
THE EX-MEMBERS BORN.

City Council Ha» Arranged 
for a Parade and Addresses 
in Recognition of Peace.

Moncton, N. B., July 10.—A tentative 
programme for the celebration of 
Peace Day to Moncton has been 
adopted by the Çlty Cdgnctl. In the 
morning there will be a parade in 
which all the «octettes and labor 
unions, with the G. W. V. A. at the 
head, will be held, after which .there 
will be addresses by clergymen and 
other prominent citizens, 
games, band copcert* and fireworks 
will make up the afternoon and even
ing programme.

The following notice la. given to ex
members of the Imperial Forces who 
have served In the fitortflK»an War:

War Service Badge, ('lass "A" or 
Cteae "C" issued ti> members of the 
C. E. F„ are now Issued to those mem
bers of the imperial Forces who were 
domiciled ln Canada on August 4th, 
1914, and served In he Imperial 
Forc.ee in the European War. and have 
since returned to take up their resi
dence In Ofttiada.

Owing to dhange of policy these 
Badges will now be issued by the 
District Record Officer and not by 
Officer Paying Imperial Pensions, Ot
tawa. as previously stated.

Ex-members of the Imperial Force* 
eligible for tho award of the above 
mentioned badges will apply for t.ho 
hedge to which they are Intltled, to 
the District Record Officer ot the Mili
tary 1Rstrict In which they reside.

BURGOYNE.—At Oak Point, King* 
county, Sunday, July 6, to the wlfo 
of John Burgoyne—a eon.

DIED.

e section COLLINS—At hla home 9 Chubb 
street, on Wednesday, Jely 9, after 
a long Illness, T. Oscar Collins, leav
ing his wife, one daughter and three 
eons to mourn.

Funeral this Friday morning a* 8.30 
(old time) to Holy Trinity chared 
tor requiem high maaa.________

/ Baseball

Men’sHARDWARE MEN 
IN CONVENTION 

AT PINES, DIGBY

tiff.

PILES»Hopeless Flight. Norfolk, July 10 —Ard echr Neoeho, 
Wadrtou, N. 8.

Olty Island, N. Y., July 10.—Bound 
mat, net* LavoMe, Perth Amboy for 
St. John.

Hull, July 10.—Ard atmr Norfolk 
stmr Grampian

Gtonthm Allen pleaded for harmony 
There ahould he some poeelblllty of 
agreement, or they would he defeat
ed The opposition organ was trying 
to lend the laurier Liberals, .so aa to 
make breach hopeless.

A delegate—"What about the mo 
tlon to elect a chairman?"

Mr. Footer—"I «add 1 would preside 
If there woe no objection "

A voice—"Are you a self-appointed 
chairman?"

(Mr. Foster then cried—"la tt tho 
will of the meeting tiiat I preelde?" 

Cries oV'yes" ftî,d "no.*
Mr. Foster- "The motion is car

ried.“
There was more disorder and cries 

of “question."
J. Fred Belyea said h* hoped they 

were all Liberals, hut some were not 
rate-payers In flt. John. and.shouldn't 
have a right to vote

A voice—"Well, howr will we get a 
chairman V'

Mr Belyea said he was not sore 
but Mr. Foster had not carried out 
his Instruction* to consult with the 
chairman of the local Liberal Aesocleu- 
tlon. He thought the meeting would 
get nowhere and should adjourn 

After Mr. Foster had several times 
urged the meeting t-o proceed to bust- 
nosa and wa* countered by crlee of 
"question," on tho motion to elect the 
chairman, he appointed Mr. Magee 
and J. O'Brien to act as scrutineers 

A voice- "The Standard will be 
four cents in the momie*.

A standing vote was then taken, 
the scrutineers announcing that the 
motion was carried, but not giving 
the rote.

ADr. Chow's Ointment will relieve youst'otte^ i AThe Legal Question.
U tills point Michael Kelly arose 

a ml sold hn minted to say a few 
words on the legality ot the whole 
proceedings. He held in hand a docu 
ment from a high official, saying Drs. 
Broder Side and Emery had act-xt prop 
erly. Hn wae not altogether eetiatied 
with the recent convention, but he 
bad never questioned the legality of 
the action of the defeated candidates 
The lnatrttctkma 1o Drs Broderick 
and Rmery had never been counter 
munded. it stuswl to reaaon the can
didate» kuew more 
raters, who were only expected to 
exorcise ««nenti supervision. Would 
the premier have been satisfied If two 
Catholics and two Protestants had 
been elected ?

It Was the Largest Conven
tion of Wholesalers Ever 
Held in Maritime Provinces

TRAPS HOOTING. By buying atRange, Montreal; 
Rang», MoutraaJ.The semi-weekly shoot of the looaJ 

club was held on Wednesday evening 
al. Glen Falls, under Ideal weather 
conditions and many good score* were 
made

Joe. L. Mc.Avlty mode hto first up 
■pearance at the traps this aeaaon by 
breaking 4R out of f>0 target*.

The following scores wore made
Shot At. Broke

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

Special to The Standard.
Dlgby. N. 8., July ».—The lorgeet 

convention of the Maritime Wholesale 
Hardware Association ever held met 
here last night 1n the Pines Hotel. 
There were almost sixty delegates 
present, as well 
representatives from Philadelphia New 
York. Boston and Toronto. Beyond 
the statement that hardware condi
tions were thoroughly discussed, and 
that the delegates were charmed with 
th< Pines and Its location, nothing is 

publication.

Negligee Shirts,
$2.00

Negligee Shirts,
$2.50 ....

Negligee Shirts.
. $3.00 :
Stiff Cuff Shirti

463. !.. McAvlty..................CO
H. D. Payson ..
O J. Klllatn.............
Keltic Wilson............
J. W. Andrews (Prof.)
John Russell .. .
H. Berry.............
Geo. Bllsard .. ..
R. T. Seely .» ».
John King.................... 60
K. N. Herrington .. .. 60 
Mr. Watson 
H. Brown ..
Allan Oundry

as manufacturers'45•-than the pro 4350
4260

60 41

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and 
Nerve Force in Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.”

. .. 60 

.. .. 50
38
37
30

being given out for
The tallowing offleere were elected:
Preeldent, R. P. Dlckeon, ol the Bum- 

ner Company, Moncton.
Vice-president, I. Lovltt Orowall, of 

Wm. Robertson & Son, Halifax.
New Brunswick executive—J. F. Til

ton, of W H. Thome ft Ce, 6L John; 
li M Bart neb. of 8 Hayward ft Co., 
fit. John; H W. BmOrson, of Emerson 
A Fisher, fit John.

Nova Scotia executive-Frank Suth
erland. of Thompson ft Sutherland, 
Nee Glasgow; J. R fllmmonds, of 
James Simmonds, Ltd.. Halifax; A. W. 
Morton, of A M Bell A Co, Halifax.

The president appoints the secretary 
and this officer has not yet been 
named.

80 30Wanted Home Rule.
Mr Kelly did not care wTgit a man's 

religion wae If hto character was aJl 
right 'Hear, hoar )

Mr. Kelly Raid It. would save lime 
ami trouble if they endorsed the ac 
tlon of the old convention.

A voice "It win split the party."
Another voice "It to split already."
Mr Kelly said he was in favor of 

selon, and did not wamt dissension 
Rl the face of the common foe They 
cmild not win an election If they 
equabbtod among themselves. Ireland

158
27
16'■ Specfisl Value 

Summer

nerve force and to enrtdh the blood "
Joseph D. Harrigon, Former Visiting 

Specialist to North Baetern Dlsgs— 
tory, says: "Let thoee who are weak, 
thin, o errera», anaemic, or run-down, 
take a natural, unadulterated sub
stance such as bltro-phosphate and 
you will soon see some astonishing 
results in the increase of nerve ener
gy, strength of body and mind and 
power of endurance."

PItro-Phosphate Is made entirety of 
the organic phosphate compound re
ferred to to tho National Standard 
Dispensatory as being an excellent 
tonic and nervine and a préparation 
which has recently acquired consider
able reputation to the treatment of 
neurasthenia. The standard of excel- . 
lence. strength and purity »f it# sub- 
«tance Is beyond question, tor every 
Bltro-Phoirphate tablet le manufactur
ed ln strict accordance with the U. 8. 
Pharmacopoeia test requirements. 
Bltro-Phosphate Is therefore not a pa
tent medicine and should not be con
fused with any of the secret nostrums, 
so-called tonics or widely advertised 
"cure-alls."

Caution:—A It hough Bltro- Phosphate 
Is unsurpassed for relieving nervous
ness, sleeplessness and general weak
ness, owing to Its tendency to Increase 
weight It should not be used by any
one who dees not desire to put on 
flesh

1425

|"Y525 r
LATE SHIPPING

Halifax. July Hfr-Arvd Sirs Herbert 
T, Prati, Ivtiba*. Mex; Lady of Gagpe, 
»t John's Nfld; Ignited State* De
stroyers Nos. 11,14, 15, 6 and 23, sea; 
HJeltfJord, Oonstafttlnople; Bausban- 
cy, Rouen, France.

Schooners—Charles E Jeffrey, New 
York; Millie Louise, Labrador; lx*- 

Porto Rico.

aud by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bltro-phosphate should produce 
a welcome transformation ln the ap
pearance ; the Increase ln weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made ln St. Gather 
toe’s Hospital, N. Y. C.. showed that 
two patients gained in weight 28 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the 
administration of organic phosphate; 
both patients claim they have not felt 
as strong and well for tho past twelve 
years.

Increase ln weight also carries with 
it a general Improvement to the health 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack 
of energy, which nearly alwiaye ac
company excessive thinness, should 
soon disappear, duH eyes ought to 
brighten and pale cheeks glow with 
the bloom of perfect health.

Physiciens and hospitals everywhere 
are now recognising It* merits by Its 
use In over increasing quantities. 
Frederick Kollo. M.D., editor of New 
York Physicians' "Who's Who." says: 
"Bltro-Phosphato should be prescribed 
by every doctor and used to every 
hospital to . Increase strength and

Take plain bltrophosphate 1* the ad
vice of these physicians to thin, deli
cate, nervous people who lack vim, 
energy and nerve force,

to be ample proof of the effi-

Weigi

PWw S3&, reguand there
seems
cacy of its preparation to warrant the 
reoommeudetlon. Moreover, II we 
lodge from the counties» preparations 
end treatment* which are conttonaJly 
being advertised for the purpose of 
making thta people fleshy, developing 
arm#, neck end bnet, and replacing 
ugly hollow, end angle, by the roll 
curved Hue» of health sin! beauty, 
there are evidently thoueende of men 
snd women who keenly fe< their er- 
cerelve thlnneae.

Thin now end weeklies, are often 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than le contain
ed In modern foods. Physicians claim 
there Is nothing that wlU supply this 
deficiency so well ee the organic phoe- 
phate known amoeg drugglets ae bltro 
phosphate, which Is Inexpensive and 
Is sold by the Rose Drug Oo., In Bt. 
John, snd most *11 druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly,

N1ca, Ponce,

fatBackÇglA
YourGriDNSAEp 
On Health
Nuxated Iron

StrengSb-Btikler
ol The Stood

Rkgtilarr 75c. T 

Regular $ 1.00 
Regular $1.25

Regular $2.00

Rebuked Premier.
3. A. Barry then reviewed the ee 

tkm leading up to the old convention, 
and contended that the defeated can
didate» and Mr Belyea bad acted In 
good faith The men who attended 
the convention were decent cttluns 
and representative of the Liberal
poll Mrs

A roles—"What le your pollticsf
Mr Barry—"I've never turned my 

back on Itaurter '
Continuing Mr Barry took eioep 

tlon to the premier's statement that 
the convention was not reptresntatlve 
If four Cathollri were elected, whet 
of it? He would not object If It had 
been four Protestent».

Mr. Poster—'1 would protest."
Mr. Berry said they had left Albert 

aa opportunity to elect two Proem 1-

GERMANS REQUEST 
THAT BLOCKADE 

BE RAISED
I

Paris, July 10.-The official text of 
the Oerman National Aesrenbty-s 
ratification of the Peace Treaty will 
arrive here shortly by a special cour
ier from Wclmcr. Baron Kurt Von 
Is*T*n«r, lieafi of th« German peace 
mlwloti, announced today to a not* 
to Pnwntor Clemenceau, President of 
tho Pence Conference.

Baron Von Loraner therefore asked 
that the blockade ofalnet Germany be 
raised, sod that prisoner* of wsr be 
liberated a» soon as possible.

All Strawr fHelps Make 
Mrong, Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women 
People Use H Annually V Semi-ready

II

i

Store Open 

Till 10 p.m‘ 

Friday

And

Saturday

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Priae Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.
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Poor Old Henry Peck Who Never Has Any Money Couldn’t Let Anyone 
Spoil An Opportunity Like That

“LEAGUE OF THREE 
NATIONS IS A 

NECESSITY”
c*

So Spoke President Wilson to 
the U. S. Senate Yesterday 
— President Given a Big 
Ovation.

I
BOWEN REFUSES TO 

GIVE UP KEYS
JOHNSON EULOGIZED•/

l ÏMRS. PccK, your

fURSE 15^— MM 

M- M

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Dethroned Portland Police 

Chief Allows No One to 
Enter Private Office.

Washington, July 10. — President 
Wilson, in presenting the peace treaty 
with Germany to the Senate today, 
declared that "a league of free na
tions had become a practical neces
sity.” to which the framers of the 
treaty felt obliged to turn “as an in
dispensable instrumentality tor the 
maintenance of the new order it ha» 
been their purpose to set up in the 
world."

The "most skeptic»V* of the peace 
conferees at Pari*, the President «ltd, 
had turned moro ned m<n to the 
League of Nations as discussion pro* 
pressed in seeking solution of the 
problems the* arose In examining the 
terms of the treaty ttsolf.

“The fact that the covenant of the 
League ot Natyons was the first sub
stantive part of the treaty to be 
worked out and agreed upon," the 
Incident said, 'wfctts all else was in 
r" lu Lion, helped to make the forms- 
lotion of the rest em*»*»r.”

Mr. Wilson said the agreement an 
the covenant had given the conforms 
a feeding that their work was to be 
permanent and that the most practi
cal among them “wer» at last the 
most ready to refer to .th-1 League of 
Nations the supe/inter.danee cf si! 
interests which did net admit of inv 
n.ediate determination of nil admin? 
iatrative problems which were to re
quire a continuing oversight."

What had seemed *» countel of ns* 
ceislty, the League of Mitions was the 
practical statesman’s hope of nnccess 
in many of the mont difficult things 
he was attempting.”

President Wilson was given an ova
tion when he entered the centre cham
ber and when he concluded the read
ing of his address, hut he was not in
terrupted during" the reading. Sena
tors, diplomats and crowded galleries 
following him closely.

After concluding his address, the 
President formally presented thq 
treaty to the Senate and an official 
copy was immediately referred to the 
Foreign Relations Committee and 
rushed to the printer in order that it 
might be in the Senate's hands in the 
shortest possible tim* Fifty thousasd 
copies of the treaty end the Preai- 
oent’s address were ordered printed by 
the Senate.

Aftr romdadteg his address, the 
President went to his room near the 
Senate chamber, where he remained 
nearly an hour, receiving senators and 
representatives and discussing the 
treaty with them. Reasons actuating 
th< Peace Conference on many import
ant subjects are said to have been dis
closed by the President

While the President was thus en
gaged, Republican leaders conferred 
in the Republican cloak room. Those 
attending included Senators Lodge, 
Borah, Brandegee, Pall and McCor
mack. Nearly even- Democrat sen» 
tor ’visited the President. Senator 
Kenyon. Iowa, was the only Republi
can senator to rail, and he merely ex
changed greetings.

'Old Running Mate Said He Longed for Former Leader in 

Theae Day* of National Storm—“When Any Man Says 
I j Teddy Would Have Supported League, That Man Lies."

i
?V

p MMP.I

iPortland. Me., July 9. — Daniel L. 
Bowen, recently dethroned police chief, 
although he won’t admit it, still goes 
salaryless, for City Treasurer John R. 
Gllmartin has paid the salary due the 
t hief to Irving S. Watte, his successor. 
And Bowen still refuses to unlock the 
door to the chief’s private office, al
though in all other respects the new 
chief is acting in his full capacity, 
directing the work ot the department.

The reason for'Mr. Bowen's keeping 
the keys and refusing to permit any
one to enter the office is more or less 
of a puzzle to persons interested In the 
situation, for they fall to see how' it 
can be ot any assistance to him in his 
fight to retain his position until Nov.

It was hinted today that unless Mr. 
Be wen turns over the keys In order 
that the cilice may be opened, en
trance may he made by force.

fellows, • blue eerge 
cut our way and fitted YOUR 
has as much snap and zip as 

rz bend.
that other suit here are fancy 
re and mixture», all In good 
s. We do not recommend 
i for the President of the 
-d of Foreign Mleelona nor for 
dge of the Supreme Court— 
they are supreme for youth In 
good old Summer time.

43-
independence, American honor and 
American freedom.

"I see men there who are doubting 
and who are shrinking. I see some 
who, In the language of the great man 
who has passed before us, are pussy- 
looting about down there in this strug
gle. And oh, my friends, how I long 
foi Theodore Roosevelt in these days 
of national storm. He could do what 
ail of us, who are pygmies In compari
son with him, cannot do.

“If the American republic ever 
needed Theodore Roosevelt it needs 
him today. I would that he could 
speak to the American people. I read 
jvliat some psuedo friends of his say 
would haye been his attitude in this 
crisis. When any man, I dare not who 
be is, tries to tell the American people 
that Theodore Roosevelt would have

Boston, July 9.—Theodore Roosevelt 
■would oppose ratification ot the League 
of Nations were he alive, Senator 
Hiram W. -Johnson, of California, said 
today at a luncheon ot the Roosevelt 
Ciub of Massachusetts. Stating that he 
tiao followed Col. Roosevelt In every 
light that he had made since 1910 and 
that he knew the late President as few 
anen knew him, Senator Johnson said 
that he believed "it he were here that 
le would be the one man who would 
defeat it (the league).

He eulogized Col. Roosevelt, explain
ing that it was the first time since his 
death that he had been able to control 
lit emotions sufficiently to pay tribute 
to him before an audience.

•g elt In this crisis down at Wash
ington. in a body that I believe today 
Is your shield and your buckler. I 
Bit in a body that 1 believe in the last [favored this League of Nations, that 
analysis has In Its keeping- AmericanIman lies."

as > »?

:

i>
rImour’s, 68 King St. SV

Ùdieoount off eoldlere’ first outfit

THE WEATHER T/s

tliera Now England—Clearing! j 
; cooler In Interior. Saturday 

ft; strong southwest wind* over 
showers; squally weather, 

mto, Ont, July 10.—Local show- 
ive occurred in Ontario and 
b, while in the Western Pro- 
the weather has been fine and

PLENTY RUM FOR 
BRITISH DIRIGIBLE

UNITED STATES WAR COST
EXCEEDS THIRTY BILLIONS

<rAnd Lo! It Was Sent to Mine- 
ola by Mr. Daniels* Depart
ment.

Min. Max.
*4 64tori»...........

couver... . 
se Jaw.. ..

78.......... 62
68 96
66 88rary.................

lonton.. ». ..

itreal.. .. ..

Ifax..................

Mineola, N. Y., July 9.—War lima 
prohibition has not prevented the 
United States navy department from 
obtaining rum which, is part of the 
official ration of the dirigible crew. 
Twenty gallons of rum reached here 
today and were stored aboard the 
R-34. Navy officials said it came from 
a New York dealer.

“I dare, say." said Major J. E. M. 
Pritchard, ot the British Air Ministry, 
who expressed his pleasure that the 
dirigible would not sail rumless, “that 
judging from ibe extent of the floss 
made over this problem, the navy de
partment must have had to get the 
President’s signature."

Washington, July I.—-The war costirowed money took care of $9,3S4,00u. 
UK United State, Wm,«0,TO up

ty bonds and civitory note Issues and 
savings stamps.

Further issues of bonds, Mr. Glass 
said, will not he necessary 'before the 
maturity or redemption of the victory 
noios" which have four years to run 
While it is Impossible to estimate the 
expenses to be incurred during the 
present fiscal year, the secretary is 
confident that treasury certificates sup
plemented by shori term noes. will 
provide the necessary funds to pay the 
government's debt.

64 78
76........48
8469 June 20. 1919.

Secretary .Glass made thte estimate 
today in submitting to the Congres- 
autional appropriation committee the 
preliminary statements of the treasury 
on the condition of the nation’s finan
ce*. He arrived at the estimate by sub
tracting the average peace time ex
penses for the same length of time at 
Alio rate of $1,000,000,000 annually from 
the total expenditure. $82,427,000,000 
during the war.

Taxes and other revenues than bor-

73........60
72.... 62

willThe young man 
like the smart styles in 
these reduced-price Semi- 
ready Tailored Suits and 
Top Coats.

f7460
60.. .. 62 

......... 60 74
Forecasts.

rttlme—(Fresh to strong aoutii- 
wlnds; cloudy wSth ehowwa and 
thunder «tonna.

I

5*

GATELLI’S 000 based on July 1 farm prices. Th\j 
value of corn is $4,768,475.000; wheat,
$2,677,420.000. and oats. $994,727,000.

Plant diseases and other conditions, 
however, made heavy Inroads during 
June on prospective wheat and oats 
production. The forecast shows u loss Washington, July 10.—Acting under 
cl 76,000,000 bushels of wheat since the authority extended by the sundry civil 
June estimate and a reduction of 43, bil which passed Congress last week,
000,000 bushels in the prospective oat the United States Housing Corporation
crop. Temperatures caused détériora- is preparing to sell the 6.000 resi- 
tion in the condition ot winter wheat dences erected during the war in the 
In some sections, while plant disease vicinity of munition plants, shipyards 
increased in central districts. The uLi other war industrial establish- 
heat also affected spring wheat in ments. The law provides that Insofar 
some parts of the belt where black as the houses shall be sold to individ- 
rust has appeared and somewhat dam uals for use as homes, and long terms
aged the crop. may be extended for the payments.

The area planted to corn, white po- [Many Inquiries have already been 
Li toes, flax and rice is smaller than made of the bureau by tenants, who 
last year, while the acreage of sweet [wish to purchase residences which 
pottocs and tobacco is larger.

BOUNTIFUL FARM 
CROP INDICATED

UNCLE SAM WILL 
SELL 6,000 HOMES

PAGIETTIANB VERMICELLI
Serve them several times 

a week in»tear! 
cf Meat. Washington. July 9. — Bountllfel 

lain: crop» this year were indicated to 
<j;t> in the department of agriculture’s 
July forecasts based on conditions e* 
i ting the first of the month. Winter 
wheat ami rye, now being harvesteo, 
tbowed the largest production ever &L 
lamed. Record crops of sweet pota
toes. tobacco and rice also were pre
dicted, and the production of spring 

, wheat, corn, oats, barley, while pota
toes and hay is expected to be larger 
than the average lor the five year» 
1918-17.

Value of wheat, corn and oats 
crops combined amounts to $8,340,622,-

1|iI (-
Write far copy of our Cook 
Book, giving reap* for 
preparing Macaronij Spaghetti, 
‘Vermicelli, etc. Fret.

rue. H. CateUlC* LUtW, Montreal.

-

V v
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BORN. they now occupy.

AMERICA S FIGHTERS 
ARE CLEAN MEN

tQO Y NE.—At Oak Point, King» 
lunty, Sunday, July 6, to the wlfo 
John Borgoyne—a eon.

/

lMID-SIMMER SALE 5 X
Ninety-three Per Cent, of All 

Soldiers Demobilized Since 
Armistice Given Bill of

DIED.
<£Si—AT-------
«3-LIN6—At hie home 9 Chubb 

xeet, on Wedneedey, July », after 
long Ulneea, T. Oecur Coltine, leuv- 

lg hie wife, one daughter and three 
me to mourn.
lerel this Friday morning at 8.SO 
old time) to Holy Trinity church 
or requiem high male.________

I W. E. WARD’S Health.
Cor. King and Germain St». Washington, July 9 — More than 93 

per cent, of the 2.000.000 officers and 
men of the army who have been de
mobilized since the signing of the ar
mistice were discharged with a clean 
bill of health, according to announce
ment made today from the office of the 
surgeon general of th® army.

Six per cent, of the men were re
ported to the bureau of war risk in
surance for disability and one per 
cent, were held on account of com
municable diseases under development 
or other causes 
showed a slightly better physical con
dition than the white, but a higher 
percentage were held for communi
cable diseases.

Reports for the week ended July 6
showed a continuation of excellent 
health conditions in the army both a 
home and abroad.

iMen’s furnishings, hats, Caps, 
At Greatly Reduced Prices

7i»•

ILESsp Of!- 9 \!4CbM**» Ointment will relieve jononc«j X ^ 

er ‘and eaoloM Xo.*itarn p to S ™ By buying at this sale you vrill save from 20 to 30 p.c. on your Summer outfit.pay portage. iffjThe negro troops

GLOVESSHIRTS:ORLE
SRHATE

/

Grey Suede, regular $2.25 and 
$2.50

Grey and Tan Cape, regular $3.00,
Sale price $2.48

Twenty per cent, off all Motor Gloves
and Working Gauntlets.

Negfieee Shirt», regular $1.75 and
Sale price $1.59 Sale price $1.98 Absolutely every Semi

ready Suit offered for sale!
No reserve in this attack agi 
high prices.

No -nan can say when this Midsummer Sale is over that we did not give him the 
opportunity he has wished for—to get a suit at ore-war;prices.

Glance over these three columns of prices:

$2.00

f\a$2.50 ....
Negligee Shirt», regular $2.75 and 
. $3.00 ................— - Sale price $2.39

Stiff Cuff Shirt», regular $2.00,

AETNA EXPLOSIVES 
CO. REDUCES 

ITS CAPITALit, Strenglh and UNDERWEAR
Sale price $1.48-

Special value in Shirts and D rax vers, 
Regular price $1.50.

Sale price $1.19 per garment
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $1.00 
Balbriggan Union Suits, regular $2.00

and $2.25.................. Sale price $1.79
Odd sizes in Summer weight.

Sale price 63c. per garment

ices HOSIERY
a—-j-1 Value in Hack Cashmere,

Sale price 50c.
1er 65c.,

Sale pfice 48c.

r 75c.,
Sale price 59c.

P^w^flk, regular $1.00 and $1.25.
Sale price 89c.

New York. July 1" -Stockholder- 
c.f the Aetna Bsplonvos Company lo 
day adopted resolutions reducing th- 
lapttol from SlS.lOO.nOO to ts.650.000, 
lixe number of shares outstanding re 
nialning unchanged.

The contract between the receiver - 
aud J. & W. Seligman & Co., the com 
pany's bankers, wan approved, as was 
ihe issue of cla- A" and "B'' bond® 
necessary to carry out the terms of 
tc ttlement.

......... $18.00

...........  20.00

.........  24.00

.........  28.00

.........  32.00

.........  36.00

......... 40.00

Semi-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 reduced to.....................
Semi-rendy Suits at 25 labels reduced to..........................
Semi ready Suits a< 30 labels reduced to.. ....................
Semi ready Suits at 35 labels reduced to..........................
Semi-ready Suits at 40 labels reduced to..........................
Semi-ready Suits at 45 labels reduced to................ .........
Semi ready Suits at 50 labels reduced to..........................

Navy Blue and Black Serge 
Semi-ready Suits are all reduo 
rd thus;

mre force and to wnrldh the blood.’’
Joseph D. Harris an, Former Visiting 
>eclali«t to North Eastern niagana f 
ry, says; "Let thoee who ere week, ' 
In, nervous, anaemic, or run-down, 
ke a natural, unadulterated enh
ance such as bltro-phosphate and 
>u will soon wee some astonishing 
wults In the Increase of nerve ener- 
r, strength of body and mind and 
>wer of endurance."
Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of 
le organic phosphate compound re- 
irred to in the National Standard 
fopeneatory as being an excellent 
mlo and nervine and a préparation 
hloh has recently acquired consider- 
ble reputation In the treatment of 
eurasthenla. The standard of excel- 
mce, strength and purity It# sub- 
tance le beyond question, tor every 
litro-Fhoephate tablet le mannfaetur- 
d In strict accordance with the U. 8. 
'harmacopocift tetf requirements. 
Iltro-I’hosphate Is therefore not a pa
rtit medicine and should not be con- 
nsetl with any of the secret nostrums 
o-calted tonic* or widely advertised
CUTfrkflS.’’
Caution:—Although Bitro-Pbcephate 

s unsurpassed for relieving nervous- 
IOSH, til copies mi css and general weak- 
less, owing to Its tendency to Increase 
rclght It should not be used by any- 
me who doea not desire to put oa 
leeb

Sale price 89c.
Summer WWglft,

Weight
Semi-ready Fall Overcoats in 
many stylos and patterns are 
offered to forethoughtful buyers.Change Wss Forced.

OV John Burroughs advises us that 
we must not always look for truth 
from the lips of n fisherman, 
support, he cites this instance:

"fMlfttah Johnsing asked old Eph
raim, “what foil you call dat son of 
yoh’e Izaak Walton, when he was 
baptized George Washington?"

“Because, sah, dat rascal's reputa
tion for verac'ty made dat change im 
per’tive."

HATS and CAPS
Fall Top Coati,$20.00For $22? labelsSoft Felt Hats, regular $4.00 and

... Sale price $2.79 
Sof Felt Hats, regular $5.50 and

.... Sale price $4.25 
Men's Caps, regular $1.50 and 

$1.75
Men's Caps, regular $2.00 and

.... Sale price $1.79

NECKWEAR For $16In
$4.50 .... Fall Top Coats.$22.5')For 2630 labelsSale price 59c.Hfegulor 75c. Ties 

Regular $1.00 Ties .... Sale price 79c. 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Ties,

For $18
$25 00 Fall Top Coat»,For 30$6.00 . . .. labels For $20 

For $24
$?.0Zd Fall TopFor 3440 labels

Sale price $1.00Sale price 95c.
Regular $2.00 Tie» .... Sftle price $1.59 

Three for $4.50

$35.00 Fall Top
For 38JFF ?45 labels For $28

The Lawyer Approved.
A young gentleman appeared hr 

fore a lawyer In a great atatc o! 
excitement.

"Jones called me a liar, a scoun
drel and a puppy 
about it? Would you advise me lo 
fight for that?"

"By all means." answered the law
yer, "there Is nothing nobler in thie 
world, young man. than fighting tor 
the truth.’

$40.-. 0 Fall Top$2.50 ■42For For $325-0 labels,

Ml Strew Hate going for $1.00 each.. Panamas at Half Price.
Fifteen per cent, off Club Bags and Suit Cases.

At 612Semi-ready Two Piece Summer Suits

t r What shell I dc

The Semi-ready Store
Kiag and GermainW. E. WARD 51-53 King St.ASemi-ready Store
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t
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We advise 
Returned 
Soldiers 
to take 

advantage of 
this side.

Store Open 

Till 10 p.m‘ 

Friday

And

Saturday
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FOR THE G
GREAT BRITAIN PICKS FINEST OF 

ROYAL AIR FORCE TO NAVIGATE 
FIRST DIRIGIBLE ACROSS OCEAN

; \

Citizen» Will be
Contribute $3,0

Britain Sticks
To Naval Plans

Slated For Not 
Naming New Man

Armenians the Enterprise <Major Scott, Commander of Super-Dirigible; Major Cooke 
and Others of the Crew Are All Aerial Experts and War 
Veterans.

zAre Dying Out Special *6 The standai 
Su«ex, JUly 10.—Tl 

Veterans of Kings conn 
aak the public to cc 
thousand dollars for < 

^central building where 
•of all the men In the < 
looked after. A 
’-citizens, the Women’s 
flhe G. Wj ?. A. will lu 
Su hand, and an appeal 
to the public for the r 
mentioned above. On*} 
n<mt secretary can the 
In g after the returned 
work be satisfactorily 
ere many questions arte 
to time. Which require 
settle, and it is Impoes 
the work satisfactorily. . 
a permanent organize 
stance, it is proposed 
resident physician to li 
residing here, who need 
lion. In the past these 
had to go to St. John. 1 
of things wae brought 
H. W. V. A. and Major 
pooled here shortly t< 
necessary arrangements 

The Idea of the Vetei 
the church, formerly oo 
Presbyterians, and have 
eo that It will meet the 
of the organization. A 
he held shortly to arrai 
tematlo canvas of the 
funde. A membership <3 
Tie conducted and It la p 
roll the great majority 
men In the G. W. V. A 

Dr. J. U. Burnett has 
ed military medical off! 
county. Tills appointant 
at the request of the G. 
discharged mea are en 
medical treatment for < 
all men discharged as m 
win receive attention w 
for life, if necessary. r 
piles to dental attention, 
ing the local appointee.

M

Red Cross Worker Tells of 
Systematic Attempts by 
Turks to Destroy These 
People.

British Government Criticized 
for Failure to Appoint Suc
cessor to Lord Reading in 
Washington.

Sinking of the German Fleet 
Will Not Result in Any Re
duction in Program Already 
Prepared.

New York, July 8.—In the moo. who 
manned and m&wigabed toe giant $VS4 
Grewt Britain sent the peck of her 
BoyeJ Air Forces meet who during tihe 
war had 4ohown unmistakably that 
they were masters of the aid* and who 
iu many ways exhibited daring end 
courage of a high degree.

As cagtailm and ptflot, commanding 
the sujmr-dJrigible is Major G. H. 
Soolt, of itihe Army Flying Corps. He 
was bairn in London and is ithdrty-eix 
years old. He became imtereebed to 
ovttottan early in Lite, and to 1914, when 
the Enropeaai warn broke out, he was 
flying aà-rplanee »t Herndon. He eo 
listed to tlie Royal Naval Air Service.

At first he was flying a type of ato 
eliiip known as Rigid No. 9, but <ua tftae 
war progressed he became txxuterimen
tal otlioer ut PuMitam aiir atatiom. When 
it was decided to build the R-34 he 
was sent to Inohdnticm and superin
tended its ooes-truotton. In February 
last he led to tilu? altar a daughter 
at A. J. Campbell, manager of Bearde- 
moro’s yards, at Inch:immun, in which 
place the great dirigible was oonshruot-

branch of the government. He to one 
of Great Britain's foremost exponents 
of befl'loonaiuticB.

General Maitland wae born February 
21, 1880, and wea educated at Trini
ty Cottage, Oamhrtidgo. He became 
a aeooeid lieutenant in the Karat Regj- 
merit to 1900 and to 1809 wa« appoint
ed to the Balloon School at Booth 
Fomboax>ugh.

You smack your lips over it, 
because you like its taste, its 
quality, its genuine gratifi
cation. It satisfies thirst.

Demand the genuine by lull name 
—-, —nickname* encourage eubetitudoe

I The Coca-Cola Co.

1 TORONTO. ONTARIO

1

London, July 10.—**I have seen 
towns where there were 7,000 refu
gee* ’losing 1.000 of them monthly 
through starvation. I have seen a

London, July 9.—The Times says:
"It would be charitable to attribute 

to exhaustion coueequent upon the 
effluri of sign ing the Peace Treaty 4ihe 
deplorable answer given by Mr. Bonar 
l^aw tv Major Murray’s question try 
Lbe 'Communs yesterday in regard 
to tiie appointment of a new British 
Ambassador to the United States, tieiv- 
<sral suggestions, said Mr. Bonar Law, 
liad been made, but it had not been 
fourni possibk- to get them carried 
•out" Ho added that if the question
er knew or" a mutable candidate ‘the 
Prime .Minister would be glad to hear
«if him'

“An. auawer more ill-conceived to 
au important question it would bo dif
ficult to tmagiae. if R to sincere, 
which we doubt, it means that thq 
most important .post in the diplomatic 
her vive of the country to going I tog
ging. The governuuui would do far 
better honoarTy to answer some plain 
questions. Has the Washington ton- 

been offered to M.r. Fisher or 
no; • Has he refused it. and, tf so, 
wily? if he has refused it for any 
sound reason, is the list of suitable 
appointments therefore exhausted, or 
.- it not rather the truth that Mr. 
Uoyd G-acrge has allowed this impor
tant matter to slide because tie does 
not understand its importance?

"In reality the matter brooks no 
.und answers like that given 
Bonar Law yesterday are- hot- 

far from being an international scan
dal."

London, July Iff.—Tire British naval 
programme wUtl not be modified be- 
cause of the sinking of the German 
wurtibipe. Walter ILuane Long, tlie 
First Lord of the Admiralty, declared 
in the House of Commons today in. re
ply to a question.

Mr. Long pointed out that the pro
gramme had been reduced very con
siderably before the sinking of the 
German vessels. The possibility of 
the destruction of there warships had 
not been taken into vonetideration in 
drawing up the British construction 
programme, the First Lord add-ed. but 
tiiere had been con sidération taken of 
-the fact that there was no chance of 
the German fleet being restored to 
Germany, and that therefore it ought 
not to Ite calculated ais a posed hie ene
my force, but. instead, an a possible 
addition to the fleets of the Allies.

*4
►f

1*000 Foot Parachute Drop.town thirty miles from -the rani mad 
reduced by starvation from a popula
tion ol" 4.00D to 2,000 in ten davy.”

Thai is what is happening 
me nia, according to Lieuteiium Mel
ville Ohater of the American Red 
Cross, who hae arrived in London 
after an extensive tour of the Near 
East.

Conditions there, he told The Asso
ciated Press representative are sim
ply appal ing. The people are in rage. 
Disease, uv lesa than starvation, I* 
taking a heavy toll, and it to difficult 
to check its spread because there 
are no medicines or disinfectant» to 
be 'had. The people will have to be 
fed by outsiders he said, until the 
harvest which follows the next eow-

He became oammamding officer of 
No. 1 Squadron when the Royal Fly
ing Corps wae organized to 1913, and 
to 1814 when the Admfm'lty book over 
the army aircraft was tramsfenred to 
the Naval Air Service as wing com
mander. On the formali-oei of the Roy
al Air Faroe dn 1918 he became a bri
gadier general. He served with the 
Expeditionary Foroe In Belgium early 
to 18114, coordinating the use of ob- 
servutlkm balloon's with the British 
fleet.

General MadtHamd was at first a de
votee of heavier than air machinée;. 
He broke both his ankle» to an accd- 
dent, and thereafter was assagncid to 
work with airthip». He astounded spec
tators once by descend ing by para
chute from a balloon tha-t wae 10,000 
feel up. He landed unhunited, after 
It took fifteen minutes for him to

Ar-

N
A man who had almost as much to 

do with the success of tihe voyage a» 
Major Scott is Major G. G. H. Oodlte 
who won the titotingujehed 8ervto» Or
der during the war. He wtbb born In 
Kent in 1880 and joined the navy at 
tlie age of fifteen. Has service during 
the war was to the Dardanelles and 
East Africa. He also is married and 
has one daughter.

Under Major Scott Oaptatn G. S. 
Greenland is first officer and Second 
Lieutenant H. F. Luck to second otll-

/Jft ■207
toe.

The new Armenian State known 
as the Republic of Krivam is a coun
try so despoiled by tite Turks, Lite 
Red Croes officer stated, that it does 
not possess oven any seed grain.

‘During tile war," ho continued, 
"tlie Turk» made systematic attempts 
to destroy tlie Armenian people. They 
forced their way through Armenia 
with the intention of joining forces 
with the Tartars to the north, mas
sacring and committing widespread 
depredations ae< they inarched. On 
their way back they swept Armenia 
clean, for the Armenians at the time 
of the armistice had only 22,000 sol
diers in the field. The Turks wanton
ly destroyed everything in their path. 
The result is -that the Armenian re
public has no cattle, seed grain, flour 
-nothing at all to eat."
The -American Committee for Relief 

in the Near East is making every ef
fort, according to Lieutenant Ohater, 
to succor the starving Armenians. 
From Feb- S to April 1. with the and 
of the Amer lean Red Cross;, it put 
into the country 5,600 tons of flour. 
Distribution is a difficult problem. 
Food to carried to interior points by 
native bullock carta.

While the Erivan Republic is starv
ing. its neighbor Georgia is thriving. 
Throughout the country Lieutenant 
Clutter said he saw line- grazing lands 
and large herd» and flock». Tlie Geor
gians were not molested by the 
Turks and the country has had T.o 
dead with few Armenian refugees ex
cept those at Tlflls. to which city 
Turkish Armenians have fled since 
1916. Teas of thousands of Armenian 
orphan» are now there.

"The Armenians are praying for 
an American mandatory. They think 
they would never be free under any 
other government," said Lieutenant 
Oh-ater.

Public Utility
Costs Mount Up fold.

His parachuting procim-ties were 
emulated yesterday by another repne- 
MOtetÉve cif the Air Ministry, Major 
J. E. M. Pritehemd, who leaiped over
board from the 1UW as she hovered 
over the fluid at Mlneokt.

Lileuteaiant Oonmiand'eb Zachary 
I>aiLsdowme, of tiie American Naval 
Air Service, who was a passenger by 
courtesy of the British Admiralty, has 
specialised in the study and operation 
of lighter than air craft, and te en
thusiastic regarding the future of that 
branch of aviation. lie we» born in 
Ohio December 1, 18><s.

He was graduated from Annapolis 
in the class of 1908, and to 1917 was 
detailed to aviation duty in Europe 
He was a «taff commander with the 
naval air fonces in France. On board 
the R-34 he did Ms bit of wattohtog and 
working like any member of the crew, 
Just as even General Mainland did.

WaoHMMt Officer W. R. Mayes 4» cox 
ewufcn of the R-34.

Britain is Not at All Backward 
in Spending Money in 
Works All Over the Coun
try — Many Millions In
volved.

by Mr ft fBad Weather Sense.
That the ‘‘blimp" was able to pas» 

through the electrical storm» off the 
American coast was due to the fact 
tiiat the men on board knew that the 
storoie were near it was said. The 
source of their knowledge was Lieu
tenant Guy Harris, meteorological offi
cer on bound. Lieutenant Harris is 
saW by hte comrades to have a "keen 
sense of bed weather,’' a.nd through 
him they were enabled to avoid sever
al equal)» far out over the Atlantic. 
On i he previous long flight over the 
Battle Lieutenant Harris discerned 
two thunderstorm» and their extent in 
time for Major Scott to steer around 
both.

Of paramount importance, «.11 tilings 
considered, was the work of Second 
Lieutenant J. D. Shotter, engineer of
ficer of the R-34. He had the arduous 
task of supervising the great motors 
night and day. He had practically no 
sleep at all during all tlie hours they 
were in the air He had on another 
occasion gone Jff8 hours without sleep, 
eo he said he didn't mind it so much.

Second Itieuteeunl R. D. Dumm-t 
had tl!.- difficult -post 
cer, and through him the navigators 
and observt rs obtained the data that 
enabled them to chart out their course.

The highest ranking officer on board 
was Brigadier General Edward M 
Maitland. Companion of St. Michael 
and St. George, and holder of tlie Dt«- 
ttoguiahed Strvlce Order.
Maitland Is the representative of the 
British. Air Ministry and will write an 
official account of the trip for that

WILL PREPARE REPORT.
Mr. Heugen. representing Roas and 

McDonald, architects of Ottawa, held 
a conference yesterday with Commis
sioner Thornton in regard to the pro
posed new municipal building. He 
will prepare a report and submit It 
to the commissioner.

Scarcity of Jam 
Worries Dealers

Quick, Punk»» Way To 
Remove Hairy GrowthsTrade Commissioner H. G. Brock, 

Loudon, iu United States commerce 
reports, bus the following in regard 
to public utility works in Great Bri-

Offioiui investigations mode by the 
government engineering inspectors 
indicate that, exclusive of the cost of 
state housing schemes, the public 
utility works now actually in pro
gress are estimated to cost over $12,- 
600,000. Similar works, the 
sury preliminaries of which have 
been completed, and which the local 
authorities are about to proceed with, 
arc estimated to cost nearly $77,600,- 
Otiu, while work» intended to be car
ried out but of Which the prelim in 
uriee remain to be completed, are es
timated to vest $175,000,0041.

Goyaniment loans for the construc
tion of public works which were sanc
tioned before the outbreak of wqjr 
amounted to $135,000,000, to which 
have been added further loan'd 
amounting to $16,000,000. These 
works include .public offices, water
works. street improvements, eûectrtcl* 
ty works, schools, and sewerage eye- 

Among tlie public 
which the expenditure has been sanc
tioned by the government, and which 
are to be «tortix! without delay, are: 
Ayleebury electricity works. $225,- 
000; Plymouth gas electricity, 
schools, public walks, and pleasure 
grounds $175,000; Ilford electricity 
wortks, $145,000; Grays and Tilbury 
Atiirtece water draining, $220,000; 
Mountain Ash waterworks $175,000; 
Birmingham electricity -works, $2,600,- 
000; IjtMxis electric Ugh ting, $375,000; 
Manches*er water supply, $1,000,000: 
Bristol electricity. $386,000; Liverpool 
electricity, $1^150.000; Nottingham 
electricity. $845,000; Ltocoln electrici
ty, $375,000; Norwich electricity, 
$300,000.

Among the works sanctioned be
fore the war but not yet proceeded 
with aire: Birkenhead, waterworks, 
$1,850,000; Durham county, main 
loads, $H»50,000; Sunderland bridges, 
$1.200,00V; Rochester and Chatham, 
sewage disposal, $775,000; Blackpool, 
promenedes, <sea wall, etc., $936,000; 
Burnley, reservoirs. $800,000; Fydde, 

enwerks. $4,500,000 Lancaster, wa
terworks, $3,425,000; Manchester, wa
terworks, $12,000,000; London County 
Council, tramway», $505,000, street 
improvements, 8230,000; Metropolitan 
Water Board, reservoirs, including 

aqueducts, $1,825,04)0,
,000; Middlesex, road

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to 

rid the skin of objectionable hairs : 
With some powdered delatone and 
water make enough paste to rover the 
hairy surface, apply and in about two 
minutes rub off, wash the stin and 
every trace of hair has vanished- This 
is quite harmless, but to avoid dleap- 
pointment be sure to get the dela
tone In an original package.______

THE RURAL S< 
SCHOOL IN SIPlum-Apple Supply Likely to 

be Short and Canadians Are 
Advised to Prepare for a 
Brisk Demand.

CADET KNOWLTON HOME.
Cadet John G. Knowlton, son of F. 

J. G .Knowüton, arrived home yester
day from tlie Naval College at Ksqui- 
mault,, B. C.

AT
Special to The Standard

Sussex, July 10.—1 
course of the Rural Sc 
at Sussex was opened or 
The social was held on 1 
ing to give welcome to 
teachers wag ilargely * 
most pleasant affair.

The chair was oocupi 
4* Bradt, deputy minister o

■ Addresses were delivere
Mayor J. C. Mills, Hon. J 
Harry Wallace rendered 
Mrs. F$>rayth, Mrs. Ke 
Gretchen Mills, a trio, ai 
Allison piano solo. J 
were provided by the W 
tute.

The following student t 
registered and are taking

Grace C. Bustard, Mec 
B. Sharp, Sussex; B. 1 
Coldstream; F'anny J. P: 
field Station; Helen M. 1 
*ex; Olive A. Kingston, 
Ruby F. McAuley, Ix)wer 
Ida W. Dugar, Caraqt 
Savoir, Sussex; 
Memramoook;
Grand Digne: Annie M. S 
Creek; Besele J. Robim 
Madeline Roy, St Basil; ; 
Mountaindale; Charte» 
Petitcodiac; V. Emily : 
ville; May Armand, 
Horace Vail, Welsford ; 
Close, Keewick Ridge; 
Dohaney, Chipman: Way 
hour, Riverside: Elsie 

0 Forest City, Y. C.: Ruby 
North Lake; Gordon I 
John; Elmer H. Wiley, : 
Rose D. McBfierry, Mors- 
Bthel Thurrott, FYederict< 
Cassidy, BandsvlUe; Edi 
Oentreville; Bessie Mut 
ville.

A number of students 
pressed Intention to take 
jfcave not arrived yet.

The Instructors on the i 
jects are a» follows:

Dr. Wheelock, of Ac 
^Physics; Wm. McIntosh,

in the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
the Department of iYiuie and Ooan 
merce appears the following in regard 
n> tiie scarcity of jam in the United 
Kingdom:

Manchester, July Mi.—A number of 
provision merchants have been niter- 
' <wt'd this week regarding the fu
tur»' demand tor jam With the ex-
< option o£ marmalade, jams of afi 
kinds have been scarce and dear for 
some time. At ilie preeeot time it is 
almost Impassible to procure a small 
supply. The general opinion prevail
ing is that even the liberal grant, of 
sugar tv householders for tin- purpose 
vf making jam will only meet, tiie 
situation in part; and however large 
tite home crops of fruit may be tilie.i 
will prove inad-equane to meet ihe 
demands of the consumers. Furtheri 
more, prices of presetvable fnult are 
likely to bo eo high that only a small 
proportion of toe people wifi be in e 
position to purchase them for preser
vation. Strawberries, although plen
tiful. ;ire romimiLuding $2. per foatv 
pound basket. Gooeetoeirr.ies are 1# 
t tittLs per pound, and raspberries and
< imints <tre expected to command 
exc.eptionaJly high prices. There is 
no Indication that plums and dameons

V-
<>•" ffirehn om-

I3450 Insulators 
Insure “Plus Service”1

work» for

Ten years of specialization—making spark plugs 
—striving always to produce better plugs. 3450 
individual laboratory experiments, during 
that period, necessitating an enormous amount of 
research work, were amply justified in the perform
ance of our number 3450 Insulator, used in all

x
x

will bp plentiful or cheaip 
therefore that Canadian firms would 
not be dll-ad vised to manufacture as 
much jam a« possible for export to 
the United Kingdom during next, win 
ter, with the probable exception of 
apple Jam and. jelly, which are net 
popular with consumer».

About 1,000 owts. were imparted 
annually in normal times. It Is worthy 
erf note that in 1917 no lees than 183,- 
754 owtA of jam were imported from 
Aurt.ra.tta.

It seems

5

In
LEMON JUICE 

FOR FRECKLES

Edna
BlancheA hampion S =TlGirls! Make beauty lotion for 

a few cents—Try It!

* tiquevzv fié * J*nlup ol two lemons 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how' freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and roey-whUe 
the skin becomes. Yes! It la horn
less and never Irritates.

Dependable «Spark Plugs
No. 3450 Insulators have "stood up” In tests of Champion 
Plugs that were by far more brutal in punishment than any 
spark plug is ever required to stand, even in the emergency 
stages of ordinary usage.
It is because of the “plus service” quality of 3450 Insulators 
that Champions have the ability to resist,to such a marked 
degrec! sudden temperature changes, vibration and explosive 
shock in the heaviest motor or engine.
You can readily realize why dependable, efficient Champions 
are regular factory equipment in Ford, Overland, Stude- 
baker, Maxwell and over two hundred other makes of gaso
line motors and engines in Canada and the United States. 
This indorsement of the world’s greatest engine makers is 
your safest guide in purchasing spark plugs.
“Champion” on the insulator means a better spark plug for 
your motor or engine, regardless of its name or use.
Every Champion is guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or full repair or replacement will be made.”

^ Sold wherever Motor Goods are sold

PH )

;
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(Mm
m kind. $1,52-5,000, 

machinery, $100 
construction, $1.455,000; Birmingham, 
waterworto, $3,500,000. tramways. 
$710,000; Sheffield, waterworks, $3.j 
400.000, electricity. $1,0-85,000; 
ford waterworks. $5,782.75.

As pointed out by toe London 
Time» of May 27, 4£he carrying out of 
these undertakings will have an ap
preciable effect in stimulating indus
try and checking umemptoymeniL

After Influenza—

WINCARN1S will quickly 
bring back your strength

ÏY

PBrad-

“BEST MEDICINE 
FOB WOMEN"

C on
"Stadebaker" 
for Studcbakcr
<AU, U in.
Price (1.00.
A43. H-18. 
for truckt tractor 
and farm engines

r^NLY thoec Who barre suffered from Influenza can 
fully know the awful state of weakness that 

fellows in its train. You feel melancholy, mean and 
iJrTnf-V and me liable to oontract more serious

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada Limited 

Windsor, Ont. X65

H*What Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

WANT NO ALIENS
IN GREAT BRITAIN J\It b then you need the rentaKling influence o# 

Wmcerni., Bill Restricting Employment 
of Outsiders is Forced 
Through by Commons 
Committee. ■is ia.*relesbWu *ll whe

deem— to ievaUuirrere to- npis 
sifiiJs» liken 

—leall enfeebled byeldlge- end 
toailwbe w depwsed and "out 

“ Mtft—rwiiti til e snirii. 
I isle, wav In new hcJtk

Wi,m m Tonic. •For Portsmouth, Ohio.—4* I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was

—_____ so weak at times I
could hardly get 
•round to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in m 
and three
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took It 
suid It has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the best 

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
■aw.”—Mrs. Baba Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering womea may find 

eWtllngton, New Zealand, July 10.— relief as she did.
The final figures in the balloting on Women who are suffering re she was 
liquor licensing show a majority of rhcuM not drag along from d»yto day

faï0r 01 1 CMMi,,Uan,:e .pHSSw
„ the rote follows: CIvIIImi* te, lùtoMtetiu

76 coottnoanoe. 237^08: tor prolifcltloD, toL.di.E PinkbamM«iidneCo.,Lynn, 
gT 246,104. SoMlent for continuance Mas.- The remit of its forty year. 

HUM; pro prsMMHmy 7,728. «Mint, ii atyoor earriw.

Rartoradm, . BWoU^n.kcr 
end » Nerve Fond all in

it help, wke 
MiiJ.abJU.»aiww .n 

kw—4 it -.ckow. *e whofc
,T>« j.

why Wwc.il inihnyoufwl wdl
»<^etiy. TWt—fcb^.hom

Give Cnticnra iht 
Of Your Ski

•f lx>ndon, July 10.—Despite strong 
opposition by the government a House 
of Common» committee passed today, 
by a vote of 15 to 12, a clause in the 
alien bill restricting the employment 
of aliens in Great Britain.

The Under-secretary of the Home 
Office argued before the committee 
the Inclusion of the clause In the bill 
would wreck the Influence of the 
country In the Empire.
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ST. STEPHEN

Mg' ^0St Stephen. July It—Mm. Helen 
WhUtoey and her daughter, Mise Car* 
rte Whitney of Hartford, Can., are 
cuas-ta of Mrs. Meredith and Misa Car
rie Meredith at their home on Water 
street.

Mtea Doric Dutton of Abbott, Me., 
1« the guest of Mr. Wm. J. Harper at 
her home in Calais.

Mias Grace Newton «pent thie week
end in Calais, the guest of Mrs, Frank 
N. Beckett.

■Maw. Frederick M-cWha is entertain- 
ing a party of lady Mends at her 
cottage at The Ledge this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W J. Grand and two 
ohi’ldren were recent guests of Mrs. 
J. Gregg Beckett, en route from Rob 
hiastoc to their home In Somerville, 
Mass.

Mro. G. W. Canong and Mrs. R. 8. 
Belyeia have returned from 
tended auto trip through New Tor* 
and Maes.

Mise Kate Tibbatis of PQiiladstaphtia, 
ta the guest of Mise Vesta Moore at 
her home in Cailade.

Mrs. A. P. Dewar hae returned from 
Hartford, Conn., where she was the 
guest of her etoter, Mrs. Charte» Pol- 
ieys.

Mae. TMrlanare Lyford end

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS «wee

SUSSEX TO HAVE 
< CENTRAL BUILDING 

FORTHEG.W.V.A.

This Brand is your Safeguard for Tea 
Satisfaction, “Refuse Substitutes”—

Bntomoligit, Nature study; Prof. H. 
S- Hammond, MacDonald College, 
Chemistry; A. C. Ootiiam. B, 8e„ 
Gardening.

%Banony on Sunday. Mr*. William Cur- 
*7. who aeoompautod them will mit 
ner father, Mr. John Amderaon for a

SHaa Ioee MacKenale, St Stephen, 
la the gu est of her grand parente, Sher
iff and Mrs. Tit*He.

Mm. M. 1. F. OnrveB, St. John, spent 
<a«t week wjtii Jrlends here,

Mr. and Mre. N. J. Wootton went 
to Ihederlctxm last Monday to rdadt 
their eon, Lieut. George Wootton who 
M receiving treatment In the Military 
Hofpkvl

The County Council wee In naniliei 
the past week, with the ueuel wmiyr 
ot councillors prenant.

Mr. and Mm. Harry TtoWta, Mlaeee 
Bmma Miller and Gertrude TlbbXa 
end Mr. John Anteroom, visited Mra. 
Mary MtMea- at Nictan Jeet week.

Mra. Lee White ot Centmevllle, who 
rtslted her brother, Mr. George Davie 
tore tow daya, relumed home on Tuea,

Mr. Edward West. Oemtrerrflle, wen a 
vdrttor at Mr. T. R. Cameron e during

Adds
CAMPBELLTON IIZest 

to Food SALAD 91Campbell too, July 11.—Mr.. «mi Mra. 
Hugh a. Oarr have mowed to Choir 
cottage at Oak Point tor tih* sum
mer mouths.

Mlewee Lena Graham, Ruby Graham, 
Jean McLennan and Mr. Cyrus Mo- 
Lemnaia are upending a tow days at 
a camp ou the UpaalquiCch. 
Margaret McLennan and Mtoa Mary 
Graham spent Monday of tide wwek 
witii them.

Mr. Robert Graham, recently re
turned from overseas, visited hia sta
ter, Mra. W. H. Rogers, for a few days 
this week.

Lieut. Harold Mowa/t and Lient.

Citizen* Will be Asked to 
Contribute $3,000 to Make 
the Enterprise a Success. I

Special *6 The standard.
Suwx. JXHy 10.—The Great Wat 

Veterans of Kings county will shortly 
ask the public to contribute three 
thousand dollars for quarters for a 

-central building where the Interests 
’of all the men in the county may be 
looked after. A committee from the 
•ottliens, the Women’s Institutes and 
!tka Q. WJ f. A. will have the matter 
In hand, and an appeal will L-e made 
to the public for the modest amount 
mentioned above. Oaky by a perma
nent secretary can the work of look
ing after toe returned men can the 
work be satisfactorily done. There 
are many questions arising from time 
to time, which require much time to 
settle, and it Is Impossible to handle 
the work satisfactorily, except through 
a permanent organization. For in
stance, it Is proposed to appoint a 
resident physician to look after men 
residing here, who need medicai atten
tion. In the past these patients have 
hed to go to 8t. John. The new order 
of things was brought about by the 
H. W. V. A. and Major McKay Is ex
pected here shortly to make the 
necessary arrangements.

The Idea of the Veterans la to buy 
the church, formerly occupied by the 
Presbyterians, and have It renovated, 
so that It will meet the requirements 
cf the organization. A meeting will 
be held Btoortly to arrange for a sys
tematic canvas of the county for 
funds. A membership drive will also 
he conducted and it is proposed to en
roll toe great majority of returned 
men in the G. W. V. A.

Dr. J. U. Burnett has been appoint
ed military medical officer for Kings 
county. This appointment was made 
at the request of the G. W. V. A. All 
discharged mee are entitled to free 
medical treatment for one year, and 
ali men discharged as medically unfit, 
win receive attention without charge 
for life, if necessary. The same ap
plies to dental attention. Dr. Reid be
ing the local appointee.
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•Fred Morwat of the 26tih Battalion.
arrived home on Monday evening of 
tills wee* and are being warmly wel
comed by their many friends.

A. H. Aleteander, Alien. MoBertth 
and Lester Sullivan have also return
ed recently and their friends are gtv*

daughter, Judith of Barton, are guests 
of Mra. Lyfond’e parents, Mr. and 
Mra. J. Dufitoc.

Rev. H. 8. B. and Mrs. Strotihani 
left on Friday morning for Mr. StirotA,- 
ardJe new charge at Chatham, N. B.

Rev. Father Lockary, wto has late
ly returned from overseas, was 
cent guest of into stater, Miss Mar- 
garef Lockary, at her home on Prince 
WdJILam street.

Mrs. Guy J. Robinson and young 
daughter, Beatrice, of New York, are 
guests of Mrs. Mary Maxwell at 
Moore’s Mills.

Kev. Mr. Holmes arrived from Tay- 
mouth on Thursday lest to assume the 
pastorate of the MoCoil Methodist 
Church.

■J and eocompamted Mr. and Mra TiWta 
home on Sunday.

Mow. Pringle Kelly, Jr., wm receive 
for the flrwt time etinoe her marring 
on Thoreday and Friday afternoons, 
at the home of Mra. Pringle Kelly, Sr.

Mra. John BedeM end daughter. Miss 
Annie, ere spending a fmv weeks at 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. J. A Fertey has gone bo Grand 
Falls to visit her nieces, the Misses 
Fraser.

Miss IXittii Beveridge went to FYed 
ertoton on Wed— day to vlsfrt her eds- 
ter, Mise Kathleen Beveridge.

Mias Margaret Wallace, Frederic- 
ton, is spending her vacation with her 
stater. Mra A F. Madntosh-

Mr. end Mra Frederick Tfbbtba, Mil
waukee, Wm, are gueeia of Mr. and 
Mre. James Tltobite.

Mr. George Davie, Mrs. 8. P. Wadite, 
Misées Ada Beveridge and Pearl Waite 
went to Oxbow Lodge on Sunday 
whore they were gueefs of Miss Isa
bel Ogtiilvy.

(Rev. Canon Smiths of Fredericton, 
will hold eervioe in Trinity Church 
next Sunday.

Mr. Robert Anderson. St John, spent 
a few days the past week at Mr. Harry
Tib bits.

Miss Helen Spike ts visiting friends 
to PredertotooL

Mr, end Mra Barker, Foxcroft, Ma, 
are guest» of Mra Chartes Everett.

Mr». Herbert Baird and eon, George, 
have gone to fit. John to visit 
Hattie Day for avtlm

Mr. Robert Kelly took a party of 
boys to Bear Brook Camp last week, 
where they spent a jolly time.

Mra Hegemum of Keswick, visited 
relative» here during the week.

Mr. and Mra William Matheeon, ami 
family, came from Edmundeton the 
past week and have reopened their 
ftoe home here, where they wtbia. spend 
the summer.

Mr, end Mra D. R. Bedell have ar- 
ffved home from a pleasant motor trip 
to Newport, R. I.

A large number of pupifl» were in 
the vtillage the past week taking nor
mal school exajTna Mr. L H. Baldwin 
of Fredericton was in charge.

Miss Mattie Walker,

lug them a hearty welcome.
On Saturday afternoon fast a large 

number of young people enjoyed a 
very pleasant motor trip to CJhirlo 
Falls, where they had «upper, 
party Included: Mt. and Mra H. B. 
Audlow, Mise Nita MoDomaÜd. Mise 
Kathleen Dickie, Mdse Greta Metz- 
Her, Miss Kathleen Rand Mis» Hattie 
McDonald, Mias Sophie Metiaer, Miss 
Sarah Lutz, Miss Marion FÎeiger, 
Ohatham; Mice Ethel Lingtey, Miss 
Georgia MoDonaUd, Mias Margaret Mo- 
Lennan, Mise Jean Henderson, Mies 
Hazel Mo wet, Miss Helen MoMHUan, 
Jacquet River; and Mr. Robt, MdMdl- 
lan, Mr. Percy Clark, Mr. Ray dark, 
Jacquêt River; Mr. Wesley McDonald, 
Mr. Mott Lingüey, Mr. Gtontord Mtxw- 

lot Mr. Douglas Craig, Gbarlo; 
Ritehio Henderson, Mr. Bart titorrak, 
•Mr. Harold Kedth, Mr. Stevens, Mr. 
J. F. McKenzie, Mr. Dougls» MoNadr, 
ALr. Wflûard Sbeervas. After the plc- 
ntfc supper the party motored to Mr. 
Anfllow’s cottage at Chart» where a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. Mott Ltiypley, Mr. Gfaotard Mo- 
wat, Mr. ’Colin MoKenrie and Mr. Fred 
McRae toft on Tuesday of this week 
on a short motor trip to nhaiihsHm

Miw* Irene Murray left on Saturday 
last to visit friends in Three Rivers, 
Que.

•sg wTÈ6 1
An Impromptu porch party 

with a Victor- Victrola
Walthanv

Mass., to spending her vacation with 
her parente, Mr. and Mra Atox Wallfc. T® VIrior-Victrola to the greatest 

.. *ocial any borne can have.
AJw^e,r*<y te entertain children, 
youngfolka, grown ups—to give all 

tarir kind of music, and

Many friends learned with
regret of the death at Mr. Joseph M. 
Maxwell, which occurred at hh> hcote 
at Moore's MRta, on Wednesday ot 
this week. Mr. Maxwell has ouhered 
from a long and lingering Vlineee 
which was borne with great pwLieinoe 
and fortitude, and his death, while not 
unexpected, was nevertheless a aiiock 
to his relatives and friends. He leaves 
besides his widowed mother, four 
tasters and one brother to mourn fCs 
loss. Much sympathy to expressed tor 
them iu their -bereavement.

OP* Ralpii Monter arrived flrom 
overseas this week and is reoeivtog 
cordiial welcome.

Capt. A. Wateom Gregory of fit. 
John, spent Uhe week-end. in town, the 
guest of his mother, Mre. Thomas 
Gregory.

Quite a number of soldiers have 
arrived from overseas this week and 
are being cordially welcomed by rela
tives end friends.

A large number of our eftteens at
tended tiie 4 th of July celebration at 
Font Fairfield.

Mr. and Mra. C. Smith and daughter 
have returned Axxm a visit with Grand 
FaJUs’ relative»

Dcen-imton Day was quietly observed 
here, the stories being closed and pic- 
oite parties were enjoyed. On the 
Tenuis Courts a local tournament was 
held and the members enjoyed a ten
nis tea.

Mr. end Mra J. Robinson BeOyed 
and daughter, are spending & month 
with relatives alt Bed yea's Point and 
St. John.

Mrs. Gillian, New York, is visiting 
her daughter, Mre. B. W. Moore for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. Harry Ttobdits, Mise Gertrude 
Tib bits, Mra. Martha Hager man and 
Mr. John Anderson left by motor on 
Wednesday for The Barony. Mr. Tib- 
Wte went down an Saturday by train

■B feel at home.Mr.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
(Same Plica aa before the War)

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
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ê^L,77* ®*"ri r*« B*u. m
Marte Çirt (wotinj Albw Gmon 216058

mti Rally Day Mom—Fez Troh
P

Misa Dunn of DaHhouete Junction, 
to visiting frienxiB in town toils week

Lieut. George Wallace returned 
from overseas on Saturday evening 
tost, and his friends are glad to wel
come him back.

Miss Anode Ford left on Monday 
of this week to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra A B. 
Food, at dhenr summer cottage, Cape 
Tonnenttiie.

Miss Marion Fûeûger, who bas been 
the guest of her cousin, Krild
MoKemaie, has returned to her home 
to Chatham.

Lieut John F. McKenzie, who ar
rived recently from overseas service, 
has returned to (

Mr. daremoe ] 
is visiting at hta

Jox C. Smith's Orchestra 18541 
**J'r*_ —and—Monte Cristo,

Jr.-AfeAr F*w Tnt Van Eps Trie
No. l-]oyc-,H<,n,ptpe~

»reU— /. Mb. McCteJ-, RmI—2. Old 
•Dm, Vucte—3. Pop Qoo, tip Womte 

Wtao Yeo See Aeefber Sweetie Hantfe, Araend—md

18556

Victor Sied 18552

THE RURAL SCIENCE 
SCHOOL IN SESSION 

AT SUSSEX

n% A dele Rowland 18564i Si-50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Oh, By Dead—for 7W-- and— Soœehedr’s Sj-tarart mi KM Berekg JodgeTj^T 

Wl,lBv SmWs Ordwbi 35690

Red Seal Records
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Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 10.—The Summer 

course of the Rural Science School 
at Sussex was opened on Wednesday. 
The social was held on Tuesday even
ing to give welcome to the student 
teachers wag ilargely attended and 
most pleasant affair.

The chair was occupied by B. P. 
tah Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture. 
^ Addresses were delivered T>y Acting 

Mayor J. Ç. Mills, Hon. J. A. Murray. 
Harry Wallace rendered a vocal solo, 
Mrs. Ffrrayth, Mra. Key arid Miss 
Gretchen Mills, a trio, and Miss Jean 
Allison piano solo. Refreshments 
were provided by the Women's Insti
tute.

The following student teachers have 
registered and are taking the course :

Grace C. Bustard, Mechanic; Edith 
B. Sharp, Sussex; B. Faye Hallett, 
Coldstream; Fanny J. Pickle, Bloom
field Station ; Helen M. Doherty, Sus
sex; Olive A. Kingston, Holder ville; 
Ruby F. McAuley, I»wer Mlllstream; 
Ida W. Dugar, Caraquet; Coiixte 
Savoir, Sussex; Edna A. Le Blanc, 
Memramcook; Blanche Rosenault, 
Grand Digne: Annie M. Sauacun, Gross 
Creek; Bessie J. Robinson, Sussex; 
Madeline Roy, St Basil; Eva L. Gregg 
Mountaindale; Charles L. Du glas, 
Petkcodiac; V. Emily Lyon, Glass 
ville; May Armand, Olaesvllle ; 
Horace Vail, Welsford ; Helen M. 
CJoee, Keswick Ridge; Alice M. 
Dohaney, Cfalpman: Wayout I. Bar- 

, hour, Riverside: Elsie M. Veyeey, 
0 Forest City, Y. C.; Ruby W. McMinn, 

North Lake; Gordon H. Titus, St. 
John; Elmer H. Wiley, St. Stephen: 
Rose D. McBfierry, Morse Mountain; 
Ethel Thurrott, Fredericton ; Anna iM. 
Cassidy. BandsvUJe; Edith Ltpsett, 
Oentrevllle; Bessie Muller, 
ville.

A number of students who have ex
pressed intention to take the course 
jfcave not arrived yet.

The instructors on the different sub
jects are as follows:

Dr. Wheelock, of Acadia, Farm 
JPhyelcs; Wm. McIntosh, Provincial

i La Faverlta—A 
Necrtree in D Has—FwA,

Giuseppe de Lure 74991 
Mtoohs Brnsn 74590 

rBve®er Glersani Martinemi 44774
|rcf Wtonfitpeg, 

Mr. Willard Steevee. who dree been
J!relieving manager of toe Bank of [II]

Nova Scotia, at Jacquet Rtver, for 
sometime, has been transferred to 
Grand Manan, and toft on Monday 
morndaig to take up hta work thefo.

Mm. Donaitd McBeokh tamdl Mttlei 
daughter, Pauline, left on Tboreday 
morning for Halifax, where they will 
be the guertti of Dr. and Mra H. E.

Dr. end Mrs. H. E. Sprouto gave a 
most enjoyable boating party 
Thursday afternoon 'last for the mem
bers of the graduating clause of the 
High School. The party went down 
ton river as far as Dalhousik, had sup
per, end returned to GampbeJlton tote 
in the eventing.

Mias Hilda Shtrtoy of Bathurst, is 
vita ting relative» here.

Mr. and Mre. Davtid McRae 
at their cottage at Dalhousle Junc
tion last week-end.

Mra. Alton Christie and son, Gor
don, of tit. John, arrived in town fast 
week and will spend the summer here.

Dr. H. Lunam and Iamity have mov
ed te their summer cottage at R*dh- 
andSvULie for the summer month».

Mra Jaa. Roger» of Cota Branch, 
«pent tost week-end tin town, the guest 
of her eon, Mr. W. Rogers.

Mr. Robert McMillan and Mir. Percy 
Clark cf Jaoquet Rtver, motored to 
Camphellton on Monday ot tota week.

Mrs. Simms ot Hartland, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mra. M. A. 
KetiHy left recently for her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Currie and fam
ily are «pending the summer e-t their 
cottage at CDiarlo.

Mis» Ida McKnlght of Montreal, is 
Uhe guest of Mias Hazel LkigHey.

Mr. and Mra S. H. Ling ley have re- 
turned from a ptoasanit visit to Mai- 
peque, P. E. L

Mtas Lydia Matthews tort fast week 
for Mllttoockjat, Me., where she s-Sl 
Spend her vacation.

Mrs. D. J. Bruce, Mira J. R. Mte- 
Kearato, Mtes Marjorie Oerrard, Mra 
Fred Campbell, Mas. J. a Ferguson. 
Mra 8. Mo Laughton an» autandtfmg 
the Presbyterian being held tids week 
to LoggtevUila

Mies Bertha Boucher of HalMtex 
Ladles’ Ooltoge, who has been visiting 
her stater, Mra Hheret* Little, te 8yd- 
oe}’, has returned to Ounpbeüfltxxx 

Mro. John Diotie end the MteseS 
Ftwaooo and Hatifle Dtetoe are visiting 
relatives in Derby tide week.

I! I
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J. & a. McMillan,OLEPT secret 
and special and 
personal for 
you is
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Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealersin it’s wax-wrapped 

air-tight package.

A goody that is 
worthy your lasting 
regard because of 
its lasting quality.

*5$
Manufactured by
BerOner Gram-o-ybone Co.. Limited 
Montreal

j»l '
■ !!! V

¥lJ! 19190-d,
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SOM. ST. JOHN.

I! pi Three flavours. 
vfor all tastes. 

Be SURE to get
WRIGLEYS . m FOrt SALE«

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal. Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or ’phone for our quotations.

y Special price on fertilizer.Mfca Marjorie Clark of DaZhowle 
Junction, toft on Staunfay fast for her 
home fa RtchSbucto, where ehe will 
«pend the summer vacation.

Mra. E. W. Steevee of Moaoton who 
we» visiting her eon, Mr. Wldtord 
Steevee at Jaoquet Rtver tor eome 
time, spent the past week-end to town.

Uapt Chartes Archer returned heme 
on Monday evening of this week.

&ES R. G. DY1ŒMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.>>Sealed Tight 
Kept Right >

The Flavour 
Lasts r

c

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street
ANDOVER

S9
’Phone M. 2579-11Andover, July 6.—Mra Thomas Bed- 

tad and family, who have ejperat toe 
past eight anontha with Mr. and Mre. 
James Ttbbita, have returned to their 
home to tit. John.

Mr. and Mra. Wertiey Kitchen of 
Saskatoon, Saste, left tor Fredericton 
last Saturday after visiting Mr. and 
Mre. S. Waite.

Messrs. Wilmot and Robert Onrry 
returned from a motor trip to the

Made In Canada
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iuick, Painless Way To 
Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Beauty) 
ere Is a simple, unfailing way to 
the skin of objectionable hairs: 
h some powdered delatone and 
3r make enough paste to cover the 
y surface, apply and In about two 
utes rub off, wash the skin and 
T trace of hair has vanished. This 
uito harmless, but to avoid dieap- 
itment be sure to get the dela- 
> In an original package._______
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work fer 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 358.

Give Cnticora the Care 
Of Your Skin

And watch that troublesome emo
tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations, etc., they are wonder
ful. . Nothing so insures a clear skin 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparations.
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Summery
Cool Fi
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,fc M 'l) IIIUud representatives, was pronounce !
and bitter. The discussion disclosed 
that there la a breach In the local 
Liberal party which Is beyond any 
hope of healing before another elec
tion. Appeals for harmony and unity 
tell on deaf ears; neither side waa 
prepared to propose a practical basis 
o? compromise; and the question of 
leadership was fought tea finish in the 
full consciousness that the party in 
this constituency was committing eui 
clde.

rKTSr John Stan3ar3 r PYREX SCLittle Benny’s Note Bookttcaqr" JlPublished by The Standard Limited. 88 Prince WUUem Street. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager end Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
■Y LEE PARE.
LANOWIDQE.

Langwidge Is wat we lxpress our thawte with and keep peeple frum 
finding out wat we are reely thinking.

The langwidge you epoek depends on wat country you was born m last 
by tuck without your consent. If a child born in.Frants etarted to epeek 
Germln Its parents would look at It In serprlee. Everybody thinks their 
own langwidge Is the only one werthtawking and wen you see 8 forrlners 
tawkln forrln together you wonder how they can understand each other.

If it wasent for langwidge you wouldent know the name* of things 
to call them by, and pointing would be mutch more polite on account of 
being mutch more necessery. It you dident know eny langwidge and 
you wunted to mention a cow you would half to say Moo moo. It you 
wulted to mention a red cow you wouldent hardly know wat to say.

Several werds in a strate row with a period on the end make a sen
tence, and several sentences sumtlmes make sent a. Most book» should 
start to be red at the beginning, but a dictlonerry can be etarted eny- 
wares with equal pleszure.

Wen babies wunt sumthlng they make sounds wlch nobody cant un-
fearee sounds that the

«MM.eepti.....................Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
........... 1 West 84th St.. New York
............. S Fleet 8L. London. Bog.

Henry de Clerque, .
Louis Klebahn...........
Freeman * Co., Quickie, Better,

fCleaner, Cheeper,
ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, JULY 10, 101».

PYREX i. eeay to 
dean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flake— 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

New Brunswick, the other a federal 
member from this constituency, are 
believed to be very favorably dispose! 
toward Hon. Mr. Foster. It is a mat
ter oC more than mere curiosity to men 
to learn juet what their sentiments 
may be. So tar neither one has by his 
conduct offered evidence or anything 
ether than a desire to support tire 
Party to which he is now attached, nor 
has there been any public intimation 
on the part of either—although there 
are rumors in the case ot Mr. Oarvell

RESTORING RUSSIA.
Mr. Foster has no reason to he 

proud of the result, and the reaction 
upon his prestige as leader ot the 
Provincial party will be ot a serious 
character. When the smoke ot the 
conflict clears away his quite unneces
sary Intervention will be blamed for 
widening the breach In the Liberal 
ranks, and rendering nigh impossible 
any further efforts to reunite the party 
Ir this constituency. The burden of 
the complaints uttered at the meeting 
wae that Mr. Foster desired to play 
the autocrat, and the Liberal Party 1c 
this constituency has had a sufficiency 
cf autocratic bosses. In failing to co
operate with the chairman of the local 
Liberal Association and the defeated 
candidates, who in accordance with 
the instructions of the National Com
mittee had the right to call the local 
convention, Mr. Foster set himself in 
defiance to the local leaders of the old 
line Liberals and to the recognised 
procedure of the party; and the Inter
pretation put upon his high-handei 
action by his own meeting waa that 
he was more concerned to assert his 
huthority than to promote unity and 
harmony within the party. With open 
eyes a majority decided that Mr. 
Foster’s leadership, which he sought 
tc impose upon them in a way that 
struck at the roots of tbelr respect 
and their right of self-government, was 
not worth the price of a vague pros
pect of victory. There is the rub. Mr. 
Fceter will not be easily forgiven for 
recklessly wrecking the party in this 
constituency.

Bolshevism in Russia is on the d3- 
gonsive. After more than two years, 
timing which time that entire empir-i 
Ans suffered such horrors as history 
has never before recorded, the forces 
of the present so-called government 
are facing defeat on all sides. During 
the past few weeks, as a result of co
operation between the Allies and the 
anti-Bolshevist armies, punishment 
lias been inflicted on the Reds which 
has created consternation in the 
Yanks of the Bolshevist rulers in Petro- 
tgrad and elsewhere. In the north, on 
Elie Archangel front, Russian forces 
supported by the Allies have resumed 
Yhf-lr advance and tn a number of en
gagements have killed, wounded and 
«captured many ot the enemy, 
^sufficient supplies and favorable 
'weather conditions these troops are In

destand exsept themselves, ony they are sutch 
babies georelly get wat they wunt enyway. This proves that langwidge Is 
more of a luxury than wat It is of a necessity.

Wen a dog wunts to lxpress a thawt very mutch he can hare and 
wagg his tale at the same time, so It you dont understand him at one 
end you mite at the other.

—of any Indication to retire from 
Union and again become associated 

Yet the tact that
‘Phons 
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St.with Liberalism, 
the Liberal newspapers which support 
these two men among others are also 
supporting the party opposed to them, 
cieates a condition which is, to say 
the least, somewhat puzsling and 
which is creating in the minds of a 
certain element an impression that 
there Is something beneath it all which 
is deserving ot explanation.

The people ot St. John-Albert who 
elected Mr. Elkin and the Unionists ot 
New Brunswick who support Mr. 
Carvell are entitled to know at tho 
present juncture what the intention* 
of these representatives may be, an.1 
it is certainly in the interests of the 
men themselves that they make per
fectly clear at the earliest possible

first to one and then to the other 
of Me ears, and saying:

“You see this, Mr. X.? Well, tt Juet 
goes in here and comes out there." 
and his lordship smiled with the hilar* 
Ity ot a judge who thinks he has act
ually said a good thing.

"I don’t doubt I», my lord," replied 
the K. C., "What is there to prevent 
tt?"

true that England was preparing to 
nationalise her cowl rnlmee. Tho only 
aneiwer I could give was the Aaquùth- 
lan 'Wait and see.’ An acute puhllcdet 
said: The experiments you are mak
ing are In our ere» expemflmemite df the 
moot dangerous character, 
carry them through they may neeult to 
the entire ooUapse of European civil
ization'. '

"We went on to dlecuee the budget, 
Frenchmen here recognize fuOy that 
tihe position of France is very dUBerent 
from that of England. They point out 
without ill-feeling that for fortyffouT 
years they were compelled to bear the 
burden of heavy armaments, and that 
France entered on the war with sp 
overweighted budget, and cemtod on 
the war from hand to mouth.

"England waa less aarkyusly handi
capped. and pursued tihe same financial 
policy of attvnnpribg to meet expendi
ture as far as possible by taxaJtflon, 
whence labor troubles of att «rts. 
France avoided tiieee troubles because 
she deliberately pursued a poüicy of 
(frenzied finance. She needed money, 
and took -it wherever ehe could gat 4L 
Ncrw for the first time—bitterly disap
pointed by the fact that Germany Is 
root meeting her ohHigatiiona—ahe Is 
making -a gallant effort to honor her 
signature. It is easy to criticise M. 
Kioto's proposai».

"I have even brand financière etld- 
Jng in the exaggerated language that 
•la common to the Bourse* that they 
would Hike to meet Mm in a dark tone
and execute summary Justice on him. 
But M. Kioto to faced by a weR ndgh 
desperate situation. The paper ctreula- 
titon has reached gigantic proportion», 
and the debt to overwhelming, but the 
debt and paper money have to he re
deemed. She can meet her obtigaitions 
in all sorts of ways. She can maJoe a 
lavy on capital; financiers «ate that 
thto to madness. She can have re
course to direct taxation; peMUotaros 
say the public will never «and it She 
can repudiate her lots»; every one to 
agreed that thte policy would be eul- 
cddal, both for France and for Eu- 

DibCUtiaing the financial situation of r°Pe- 
France, the Paris correspondent of 
‘The London Morning Post’’ sa ye:

‘The new budget is creating a sen
sation throughout tho country. M.
Kioto'» idea to to tax people on their 
expenditures* but it remains to be seen 
whether Ills proposais will not so ham
per trade Chat a lose to the revenue find 
will result from the new measures. As 
has beau well said by a Frenchman,
England to perfectly prepared to ac
cept taxation, but will rise up In arms 
whenever her personal 'Liberty da at
tacked, wiiu lie France, and incidentally 
America, will accept all sorts of In
fringements on personal liberty, but 
are entirely recalcitrant so far ae tax
ation is concerned.

"If Mr. Klotz’s proposals go through 
we are to have matches at two pence a 
box; we are to have a ra<Ln of fines 
for any pensons who have «voided tax
ation; the state is to have the lion's 
share of succession»; sales of all sorts 
are to be heavily taxed; drinks will 
cost more, and sugar, coffee, etectrlc- 
it.y, gas and tobacco are to be raised in

"The Frenchman «too to to reahhle 
the beauties of the income tax system.
From the fiscal standpoint, the Income 
tax Is perhaps one of til» most Interest
ing problems. Wh
introduced in 1.915 it was a very mild 
order and Its aim waa primarily to 
establish a sort of

ik

ESÜ mmm»With
If you

Wedding Presents 
in Silver

to position to drive the Bolshevist mur
derers out of that entire territory. In 
the south the Crimean Peninsula has 
Ibeen cleared by General Denikin, who 
«continues to advance along the Volga, 
driving all before him. And in Siberia 
Admiral Kolchak, now recognized as 
the supreme governor of all Russia, 
thas met with far greater succese than 
«can bo appreciated by the meagre de- 
•patches coming through.
•even more Important than these mili moment their attitude toward the op-

15aYea a woman should trust her hue- 
band, hut It le not always advisable 
to let him know It. (Â

are so practical 
Is this true of the many stately table pieces 1» our 
comprehensive collection of Starling Silver and the 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces most of 
popular designs In Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creams, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege
table Dishes, Dessert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit 
Spoons, Candelabra.
Also Toilet Acceeeoriee in Sets and Individual Pieces. 
We await your Inspection with Interest.

«part from their beenty-—especiallyHe—"Do you think your father 
would consent to our marriage?"

She—"He might. Father's very ec
centric."

Perhaps Clarlc
good deal older than she Is, 
hear.’

Penelope — "Older? 
twice her real age, and three times 
the age she

"Kitty married a man a
m

position now in process of reorganiza
tion. If Messrs. Carvell and Elkin in
tend to remain faithful to the policies 
of Union Government it will be decid
edly to their advantage to say so dear- 
1> and definitely and thus relieve a 
situation which is fast becoming em
barrassing to all. Failing such action 
they leave themselves open to a sus
picion which while probably not in any 
way justifiable will nevertheless be a 
matter of regret.

«ary advantages is the toot that the 
Allied governments, following the stop 
taker, by General Denikin, have recog
nized Kolchak as leader of the all

Why he’s

ya ehe la!"

Teacher—"Johnny.. If four men are 
working eleven hours a day-—" 

Modem Youth—"A moment raise. 
None of those nonunion problems, 
please!"

Russian party and have arranged for 
support to be given his forces, 
parently the utmost harmony exists 
between the two great leaders who up 
til1 quite recently have been acting 
Independently of each other, and be
tween Kolchak and the Allied powers.
Fo. the first time since Bolshevism 
obtained control there is unity of ab 
tien in the opposition, leading to the 
belief that before very long results 
»/ a most important character may be 
anticipated. Indeed even now there 
-an rumors of the evacuation of Pet- 
Tograd by the Red element, of 
■Jje-nine’s desire to proclaim a dictator
ship as a last resort and of a gradu
al awakening among the mass of the 
Russian people in various portions of 
■the Empire against the brutalities iu- 
fi-rted by the revolutionary forces.
Thus with German support withdrawn, 
with co-operation on the part of the 
Allies and with a gradual revulsion 
-ot feeling among tire Russians them
selves it is not unreasonable to an- 
•tic-pate that before long something 
^resembling order may be restored In j suggested are those in common use by 
fctliat most unfortunate country. practically all residents of this city.

And in view of the apparent indiffer-

FERGUSON & PAGE
:mwmmmAp-

WHAT THEY SAY | tx
He Felt Guilty.

Mrs. Pickett—Sometimes I think 
that Darwin was right.

Mr. Pickett (startled)—Great cats! 
What have I done now?

Crisis Impend!.
New Yor Time»—That a crisis ira- 

ponds i,u our relation» with Mexico 
is not to he doubted. Intervention 
may not, and should not, be roeoeswary 
It is devoutly to be wished that the 
Carranza govanmuemt may come to tie 
seroses and. by displaying a capacity 
to settle the internal affairs ot the 
oounitry, avert absolute action by tire 
United States in defense of Its dit- 
zeros in Mexico.

WHATDO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

PAYING FOR PAVING. Waste PaperFRANCE IS FACING 
A DESPERATE ISSUE 

IN WAR FINANCES

Commissioner Jones, who is to be in 
charge ot the Water and Sewerage De
partment for the next nine months, is 
credited with the suggestion that a 
plebiscite be token to determine 
whether permanent paving shall be 
paid tor by abuttors, from general as
sessment, or by bond issue. What's 
tho use? We already have a Local 
Improvements Act under which abtu
tors are expected to pay a portion of 
the cost of construction in front of

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

Clean and 
Convenient

Spent With Open Hand Dur
ing Hostilities and Now 
Must Tax to Extreme in 
Order to Pay Her Debts.

Poland’» Resurrection.
New York Tribune—That a nation 

Is more than a color on the map, or 
even a collection of individuals bound 
together by cultural affinities, is 
shown by the rebirth of Poland. The 
marvellous resurrection seem» to sup
port the mystical idea, tinged with 
romanticism, that a nation is living, 
bre&th'iang spirit which pursue» lie own 
life and enforces conformity to its 
nill rather than it is a derivative ot 
casual association.

Blank Books of all kinds.
BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

their properties, which Act has proven 
n complete failure. Abuttors will not 
pax, and rightly so, tor the streets 
u;on which paving has so far been

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colora 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, »s 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes. Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Eyes Weak?
If your eye» are weak and work- 

strained; your vision blurred. If you 
it dmicult to read and must 

wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Op to tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. Stronger 
eyes, dearer ■vision, and sweet relief 
will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Note: Dort ore say BoivOptc etrenrthens eye
eight n waok'e t*:nr in *«*nv Instances.

Wasson’s Drug Store.

No Fooling Here.
New York Sami.—We have no way of 

knowing how much Mr. Wilson foods 
his audiences on the other side of tho 
Atlantic when toe tells them the Am
erican people are overwheimlwgîy be
hind Qiim. or whether ho fool» them at 
all. But virtually every single bdt 
of voting testimony that has been 
produced in this country since the na
tion went to the polls in November. 
19-18, is proof positive that nowaday» 
he doesn't do much flooring of any
body at the baQot boxes here at

en ce of City Hall towards carrying on 
anything like a systematic programme, 
it should not be expected that these 
owners of property will willingly meci 
tho required expenditure. If we ha I 
in existence a definite policy under 
which certain work would be carried 
on yearly, then the situation might he 
different and there would be some Jus
tice in calling upon albuttors to con
tribute, in the realization that eventu
ally all would be expected to do their 
share.

The suggestion of paying for paving 
out of general assessment to equally 

There is no general asseso-

OUR ROAD POLICY.

The farmer who mortgages his pro
perty for ail that it will carry and 
•who with the proceeds puts a coat of 
■paint on his verandah, a flower bed m 
phis lawn and a fancy bathroom over 
the kitchen, but who fails to provide 
>e cook stove, beds, or carpets for the 
floor, spends his money foolishly. The 
Minister of Public Works who hands 

-cue thousands of dollars on little 
srretches of main highway to be used 
"by a few score of motorists and who 
Ignores the hundreds of miles of by
ways over which the farmers of the 
province must haul their goods, is 
t-pending his money foolishly. It 
would be very nice to find our trunk 
roads kept in good condition, but the 
completion of patches two or three 
miles long on highways extending one 
hundred miles is not sufficient to jus
tify the contention that these highways 
are fit for travel. Nor is it reasonable 
to allege that because of these few odd 
«trips of durable paving the roads of 
the Province are being put in excellent 
condition. The people who have to 
rose the roads know otherwise. The 
farmers hauling heavy loads .from 
place to place, from their farms to the 
(marketing centres, and who are only 
occasionally compelled to make use of 
1h. so-called trunk roads, realize the 
almost criminal neglect which Is being 
displayed by the present Provincial 
Government in this most important 
work. We have had one mortgage af
ter another placed on the credit of 
New Brunswick, trensded finance 
which burdens every man, woman and 
child in New Brunswick with addi
tional taxation Cor as long as they 
live, and we have seen this money 
handed out to political friends in tho 
shape . of extravagant appropriations 
for repair work on roads which the 
[majority of the people never use. 
Home of these days we will wake up to 
the fact that the credit of this pro
vince has become so Involved that 
further borrowing will he rendered 
practically impossible because of the 
meagre security remaining. And for 
all If the present rate of unnecessary 
expenditure Is maintained, we will 
have nothing to show ot value to the 
people.

M. E. AGAR
St John. N. B.Union Street

Tempting Mexico.
Philadelphia Public Ledger—There 

is not a great deal to commend in 
the past handling ot the Mexican sit- 
nation by our own government. There 
have been far too many alterations 
o-f policy, firmness and aggression 
have been succeeded by "watchful 
waiting,’’ we have undertaken tasks 
without persevering in their fudflLi
ment, and it da not to be wondered at 
if Mexican officials have under-eati-

ab*urd.
n.ent to pay from. Already our or
dinary taxes are reasonably high and 
to add to the general asseesment each 

sufficient to accomplishyear a sum
anything commensurate with the needs 
ot this department, would have the 
effect of placing St. John in a very

position with respect to mated our power or been tempted to 
stretch our patience too Car.

this tax was first

us of income.
"Protests of all aorte one heard as to 

taxation. People say that tile 
to becoming absolutely impossible, and 
a good many talk of the possibility of 
clearing out to the irintenlamds, and re- 
starting liife under conditions where 
the problems are simpler and more 
elementary. Proposais of this sort 
have todtiuerto neither been meant nor 
taken too sertoualy. but I was surpris
ed today to learn that a well known 
putoiLlciet had recently been persuaded 
only with difficulty from tedding suolx 
a step. The man who persuaded him 
remarked: ’In view of the present alt, 
nation i doubt very much whether l 
gave him sound advice.'

"I was asked today whether It was

unfortunate 
ti e rate of taxation. It is a generally 
accepted axiom that the coat of works 
cf a permanent nature may properly 
bu spread over the lifetime of those 
works. In accordance with this, a 
bend issue is the reasonable solution 
of our annual problem and Indeed will 
be found the only plan by which we 
may ever hope to carry on this necei-

the

Daring Suggestion.
Springfield RepuMoaro—-It may ap

pear daring to offer advl-ce to a man 
who is now generally .supposed never 
to accept such offerings, but our bit 
of common ooumeal to the President 
is to call off his speaking tour, seek 
a conference with the elder efatee-

peace without violence concern tag the 
covenanted peace of the worid (Paris 
edition) before the Senate goes Into 
prolonged convulsions of debate on 
ttoe question of ratification.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE EDGE

GRAINGlasses Overcome 
Nearsight

of the republican party and pro- 
ttoat they attain a domestical FIRssry work.

The difficulty in the way of St. John 
is not so much In respect to the mode 
of payment as in securing at the head 
of affairs a man witn sufficient energy 
and determination to do something in 
the way of actual work.

Perhaps if Mr. Jones will suggest a 
plebiscite as to whether renewals of 
existing water mains—which renewali 
wiV not produce any Increased revenu*; 
- should be paid from water assess 
ment as in previous years, or provided 
fu by additions to our capital debt, 
bo may find a feeling In favor of the 
fii st named plan, and while he to at 
It he might Just as well Inquire the 
opinion of electors as to the advisabil
ity of replacing a water main, in 
which no leak haa aver been discov
ered, merely because of the fact that 
it had been underground tor a num
ber of years.

FLOORINGNear eight la moat trouble- 
summer time when 

is out of doors a great
some in
one
deal. Properly flitted glasses 

great benefit. They i ra
vie ion and enable you to

All Douglas Fir prod
ucts have gone up in 
price but you still buy 
good edge grain flooring

Lemuel Ely Quigg.
Now York World—There 

false pretomse about 
Quigg as a party worker or profeemtom- 
afl lobbyist. He grow up under a 
system that hew fallen Into dlufwrbr. 
and he held Ms faith in it after it 

Through the olM-

get & great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors 
and end the strain that is 
jurlous to vision.

woe no 
Lemuel Etty Nc uummer Vacation

£this year as some of oar stud enfle can
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowded 
hut vacancies now occurring give a 
chance tor new students who <*u 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates malle* to any addreca.

forOur optometrists are experts 
In fitting glasses to correct 
near sight. The work is done 
with the greatest skill and 
care and your satisfaction is
guaranteed.

became obsolete.
of the corporations with politics 

that was madntalned when Platt was 
boss, a responsible party organisation 
did business on a straight commer
cial basis. So tong as they «ippŒted 
to the proper quarters and made Sat
ie factory terme, it was roioogaitoed 
that they should pay for what they 
got and get what they paid for. Natur
ally. of person» tn this eervtee a fait 
sense of honor end a certain reserve 

demanded tor reason» of pru-

$70.00
'Phone Main 1893. r

S. KERR,
Principal

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jaweltm and Opticien».

Two Btoi 
21 Kino 8L, 18» Union 8t

MR. FOSTER REPUDIATED.
A BIT OF FUN j

By e htrge melorttr the meeting ot 
Ulerele called hr Premier Potier 
repudiated hte leedeedhl», end left the 
old line Liberal» In control ot the 

While the meeting ap

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamp#.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

WHERE DO THEY STAND? There's a good thing about a dog; 
he does not pretend to be anythingThere Is very natural apeculation 

among Liberal anti Conservative 
Unionists as to the attitude ot Mossrr 
Carvell and Elkin touching the situa
tion which has arisen in the ranks of 
the Liberal party in St. John-Albert 
In view of the fact that these repre
sentatives, one the acknowledge!
£*dsr ot the Unionist party frure ^the recent convention of dsly elected

else.
situation.
peered to entertain very cordial feel 
lugs towards Mr. Foster personally, 
the opposition to hie attempt to im
pose himself upon the party as .a 
loader, and to set aside the election 
cf the delegates to Ottawa chosen at

A vegetarian «ays that hi* good 
health Is the repult of eating no meat 
and chewing it well.

Quite Possible.
One dey s celebrated K. C. was 

arguing before a very tierce old 
Judep, who Interrupted by pointing

—Made for v 
women who d 
satisfied with t 
They are made 
are so cool ai 
these warm da; 
tinctively excli 
fore desirable.

They are so 
you, to give sa

UGt
SUMMER SI

TW
PULLOVERS

GOLF C
A wonderful 

colo
$5.00 up t<

CORRECT STOI 
CORRECT ME!

YOU C 
SHOP I 
SPLEND 

BY M.

MAGI
NOVELT1

8T. JC

O
VACATION TIME- 

The longer the v< 
time for reading b; 
The sight should 
glasses should be 
require them. You 
them If made by u;

K. W. EPSTI 
Optometrists an 

193 Union
M. 3664.

London, July 10.—* 
het> decided to appoin 
body to report on s< 
legislative evolution s 
l*eralism. This wa 
da5 fn the House of 
^trew Boner Law, Go

Annum 
from J 
The pri 
here is

WO!
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V
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Pure V 
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Pulpwood
Wanted

We wish to purchase, 
for delivery anytime 
ug> to April 30th, 1920, 
Peeled Spruce, FUr and 
Popelar Pulpwood.
Con Pay Highest Mar
ket Prices.
Following Railways: 

C. P. R., MoAdanm to 
St. John; St John 
Valley Line; C. N. R., 
St John, Moncton and 
Buctouche; St. Mar
tins Branch; Albert 
and Salisbury.

DON'T DELAY. 
WRITE US

As our contract Is 
limited.

MURRAY&GREGORY
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved la the lategt styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street St. John

LACE LEATHER BELT FASTENERSD-K
BALAT A BELTING

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PL A TESo^ RIVETS
D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer.

Main 1121 '90 Germsl.i Stre.-t Box 702 8t Join, N. B.

15 Tons Damaged

- OATMEAL -
—In 98 lb. Bags—

TCheap feed for Pigs and Horses.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
SL John, N. B.
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SUPREMACY, 
LIKE ON SEA, 
ENGLAND’S PUN

Had Surprise of 
Her Life As She 

Stood on Scales

MAG El
I H5A()p of

Smart Novelties SALE
Announce A JULY SALE of much desired Summer apparel 
from July 8th until 18th. This is an event, not merely a sale. 
The prices are extremely low. The quafity of die merchandise 

here is never inferior.

&•ansparetit

ven-Ware
CAPTIVATING

PRICE WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALE

Qukkcv, Better, Government Subsidies Are 
Urged by Committee of Civil 

Investigators in Inquiry 
Before War's End.

YCleaner, Cheaper, < St. John Woman Gains Nine 
Pounds — "Nothing Less 
Than Wonderful What 
Tan lac Has Done for Me," 
She Declares.

PYREX is easy to 
an and does not ab- 
b odors or flavors. 
11 not crack or flake— 
tides it looks so attrac- 
e on the table.
Made in shapes for 
sry practical baking 
rpose.
Have you tried this 
inderful ware?

See Our See Our 

PricesREPORT JUST Windows
MADE PUBLIC

Statement after statement is now 
being made about Tanlac, the new 
medicine that is accomplishing such 
remarkable results in Saint John and 
vicinity. One of the latest to testify 
to the powers of the medicine Is Mrs. 
Annie Collins, wife of Charles E. Col- 
lint), a wedl knowh employe of the 
Willett Fruit Company, residing at 
44 Union street, Saint John. Mrs. 
Collins, In relating her interesting ex
perience, said:

"1 had the surprise of my life when 
I got on the scales, after finishing 
my second bottle of Tanlac, and 
found I had actually gained nine 
pounds in weight. It certainly to 
wonderful how quickly the right medi
cine will get a person to feeling right 
again. My stomach had been in such 
a bad fix for two years that I couldn't 
eat anything but what hurt me and I 
had fallen off until I was almost a 
living skeleton. My food would sour 
and tho gas from it would bloat me up 
until I would almost smother. Why 
my heart would palpittate at times 
until I thought each breath would be 
my last. I couldn't sleep at nlgbt on 
account of this gas and w'ould have to 
get up for fear of smothering to 
death. I was nervous and tired all 
the time, and In the mornings wLen I 
first got up I could hardly get around. 
My head would swim so that by the 
time I got to the top of the stairs 
I would have to stop and see where 
I was. I had no appetite and my 
stomach was so weak and upset that 
Just the smell of things cooking 
would nauseate me, and I had gotten 
to where I was almost afraid to eat 
because I knew so well that I would 
have to suffer afterwards I was so 
thin, weak and nervous that 1 would 
have to lay down often during the 
day and rest, and my stomach was In 
such a had fix that It. looked like I 
was going to. starve. I had used so 
many different kinds of medicines 
without relief that I just didn't know 
what to try next.

"When
lng about Tanlac. 
not because I had much faith in it, 
but because I was in so much misery 
that I was wiiMng to try anything. 
But Tanlac proved to be tho very 
thing I needed, for after taking my 
first few doses I began to get hungry 
and was surprised to find my food 
did not sour and ferment like it had 
been doing. When I finished my first 
bottle I had an appetite like a bear 
and could eat Just anything I wanted 
without the least trouble from It. 1 
get real pleasure out of eating now 
because everything tastes good and 
my stomach never gives me any more 
trouble. That tired, nervous feeling 
as well as the dizziness, has left me 
and I am not only feeling fine, but, 
as I said, I have already gained nine 
Pounds in weight. It is nothing less 
than wonderful what Tanlac has done 
for me in this short time, and T will 
praise it the longest day I live."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

International Settlement of 
Air Power Advised to 
Avoid Future Dispute.

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Sale Price 
$6.50 tip. to 
$17.60

WOMEN’S STRAW HATS, MADE BY KNOX, IN 
NEW YORK

All for 33 1-3 Per Cent Discount
Great Britain to actively engaged in 

laying the foundation of a world-wide 
aerial «supremacy as complete as wan 
her maritime supremacy prior to the 
war. Her plane to achieve this impor
tant object were started even before 
thtia country entered the war.

Moreover, ehe Is completely 
vinced that aerial tramepoitaibloai will 
remtot Ionize her widespread empire 
and firmly weld it together by the 
speed 'that to the chief attribute of air
craft

Realizing the importance aeronau
tics would play in Lite economic devel
opment of the world in general, and 
the rocooatruotion period after the 
war in particular, the British govern
ment appointed the Civil Aerial Trans
port Committiee May 22, to "consider 
and report to the Air Ministry with re
gard to:

"(1) The stupe which should be 
taken with a vitow to the developmen t 
and regulation after the wax of avior 
lion for civil and commercial purposes 
from a domestic, imperial and an in
ternational standpoint.

"(2) 'The extent to which It wiM be 
possible to utilize for the above pur
pose the trained personnel and the 
aircraft which the conclusion of peace 
may leave surplus to the requiremen ts 
of the naval and military services of 
the United Kingdom and overseas do- 
min tone."

Milan, Sennent.
Here are the season’s newest models, slim, grace

ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

11-17

King St.rY’S TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES
Cowhide, Seal, Pigskin, (No Imitations).

For 25 Per Cent. Discount

$10.00
to

$20.00ik ê NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
WOMEN’S COAT AND PULLOVER SWEATERS 

Pure Wool and Silk, Golf Coats of Jersey Cloth. All the 
lovely Summer colors. All for 20 Per Cent Discount

$5.35

$36.00
\ents

f.

(Â
MEN’S FINE STRAW HATS, PANAMAS

All of Them
- For Just Half Price.

$1.50
up to
$10.00

their beeuty—especially 
tel y table pieces Is oar 
Sterling Silver end the 
hloh embraces most of 
Services, Tea Services, 
raye. Bread Plates, Vege- m XKIDDIES,’ GIRLS’ AND JUNIORS’ HATS 

Straw, Linen, Silk.
All for Half Price.

\35c.Salad Servers. Fruit
Xto

ten*»».»Xits end Individual Pieces, 
ith interest.

$5.00 X mXS

5- PAGE Northcllffe Heads Body
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK AND TWEED GOLF CAPS

Silk Crush Vacation Hats, for $1.00
«"V*

$1.00 Th» cotnmdthpf* was presided over 
by Lord Northcliffe, and included 
many prominent citizens of the British 
Empire. Its report was completed and 
pres-etwted to Parliament May 11, 19J8, 
and has just become available to the 
American public through the Manu
facturers' Aircraft Association. The 
published report: has several important 
passages, comolUBiorw and reeoanmea* 
dations omitted.

The committee urges government as
sistance to the British aircraft manu
facturing industry as the paramount 
essential Dor the "safety of the em-

To aid in bringing world-wide aerial 
supremacy to the British Empire two 
of the proposals put forward fdQow :

"(a) That an offer should be made 
by the home government to the larger 
tclf-governtin* dom irons and to Egypt 
and India to -supply a definite number 
of machines, tree of cost, as soon as 
they become available conditionally on 

countries, in the meantime sub
mitting approval schemes for the for
mation of units of an imperial air

"(b> That the government should 
announce that in the event of the 
formation of companies tor aerial 
transport services or other commer
cial purposes, they should be prepared 
to offer facilivie - for the purchase o-f 
machinée at a reduced price."

n ''

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.f♦ --THE OFFICE?
-. Waste Paper

1
ÀFOR 60 YEARS saw what others were say- 

bought a bottle. -X 1ST. JOHN63 KING STREET

I Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

Russian Mandate 
In Turks’ Empire

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

> yYour Favorite Sport
In An Alpine Setting

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

63 King St

KWi

The advisability of passing a by
law giving the common council pow» 
er to forbid the location of any touai-

ill kinds. I Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to be 
eeen during vacation. But what could enhance your 
golf, your riding or your fishing more than if you did 
theee things amid the grandeur of the

PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERSED Prince Lvoff Urges This Pro

cedure Upon the Peace 
Conference.

ness in a certain locality wa« comld- 
ered at the committee meeting of the 
council yesterday morning but no ac
tion was taken as Commüekmea- 
Thornton announced that he was pro-
raring a report on the matter. The paria, juiy 10.—Prince Lvutt, ropre- 
pavlnff question was also uip for dOs. eentotive here of the all-Russian gov- 
cussion and as usual nothing amom-|emment ot Admiral Kolchak, has writ- 
ptiahed. Commissioner Fisher thought

lSummery Things 
Cool Frocks

Dresses

INK

Canadian Pacific Rockies $
Throughout this Switzerland ot America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRISAY D. P. A., St John, N. B.

IVIN G
iar Varnish to

d Carriage Colors satIter, to Premier Clemenceau, as Presl- 
a plebiscite cn the matter of paying I dent Gf Peace Conference, calling 
mit of general aseessm^nt or not |attention to the Russian interests in 
fihnuld be taken Couvmtavtoner BuJ, t[1< Turkish empire, and asking that 
lock was opposed to a plehiBcita. A ,Ru88la b0 aiven a man<|&te for the Dar- 
teuder of $4.31.98 for pointing the win- Carrelle a
dow easliea and doors of tiie west, ,.rlnca Lroffi hia communication, 
side city Stan wast referred to the com- pr0 08a8 an international mandate for 
misslouer of public safety with P»w«r j Constantinople.

Oomroieeloner Bullock recommend
ed that a lot of land on Church Ave
nue. Fa.irvll.le, be sold to the Blsihop of 
St. John for 575. Carried.

Japan
nda & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, #<• I A 

:1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ushes, Striping Pencils,

nea
—Made for well dressed 
women who decline to be 
satisfied with the ordinary. 
They are made so daintily, 
are so cool and light for 
these warm days. Are dis
tinctively exclusive, there
fore desirable.

They arc sold by us, to 
you, to give satisfaction.

Army to Come Firot

The report Lays down the possibility 
of commercial air routes throughout 
British domin ons, but «ays in con
nection therewith :

"We reccgu.Ua. however, that, mili
tary considerations must override all 
others."

By far the most remarkable portion 
of the report is the reeer ratoon made 
by Frank Pick, one of the members of 
the committee, when signing it. In it 
Mr. Pick says :

"The strategic position of thds coun
try In relation to the air differs funda
mentally from the strategic position fin 
relation to the sea. 
shores of the North Atlantic are oc
cupied by the leading civilized peoples, 
so long the British position to ad
vantageous as a centre of sea power. 
But if air pewer ia to usurp to any 
degree the place of sea power, and 
th-fa seems probable so long as flight 
over land holds appreciably advan
tages over flight over sea, so the posi
tion of a country pieced centrally as 
regards land must be superior to the 
position of a country placed centrally 
as regards water.

"Our eelf-ûnteregt, therefore, as a 
great power lies, toward an interna
tional settlement of air sovereignty.

with Russia repre
sented. He admits that it would be im
possible for Russia to take a mandate 
fur Armenia.

LUMBER PILE FIRE.
A fire broke out a little after noon 

yesterday in a lumber pile In Murray 
& Gregory's yard and an alarm was 
rung in from box 128. The fire de 
partaient were soon on the scene and 
the blaze was extinguished] before 
much damage was done.

GAR
TAKE A BOTTLE OF FECT0St John. N. B. FUNERALS.

HOLD FIRST MEETING.
The St. John housing board—Com

missioner T. H. Bullock, A. H. Wet- 
more. George P. Hennessey and Con
troller A. 
first meeting yesterday afternoon at 
2 o'clock, for organization purposes. 
The commissioner stated that the 
board would develop operations as 
rapidly as possible.

to your Country Horn 
Bottle. Destroys offensive odors from sinks, garbage 
cans, cesspools, etc.

A Liquid Disinfectant, 35c.The funeral of Mrs. Charles Haub 
took plie» yesterday morning at 7.30 
from her late residence, 115 Queen 
street to the Cathedral, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Robert Fraser. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Alexander McAfee, 
Qutspamsls. took place yesterday af
ternoon. Interment In Ferohill.

' BELT FASTBNERS
UNION MAN A DIRECTOR.

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany have notified the union that one 
of their number may be elected as a 
member of the hoard of directors and 
have named July 12 as nomination 
day, the election to be held on July 22.

ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.P. MacIntyre—held their

ELTING
PULLEYS 

’ES an* RIVETS
P0SLAM DOES 

WORLDS OF GOOD 
FOR SICK SKIN

STEAM BOILERSSo long a« theLIGHT
SUMMER SWEATERS We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs

whidh the airship possesses for com
mercial purposes are not, perhaps, al
ways appreciated.

"Present day airsliis, which in no 
way approach the limit of size, have a 
disposable lift of mere than thirty 
tons, which enables them to embark 
on long flights without the necessity 
<*’ descending for replenishment of 
ffoel

J Limited
*9 Manufacturer»

8L Join, N. B.
TWO

PULLOVERS, Coat Style CASTORIA>x 702 •Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48’ 
dia. 9'-0’’ high, 125 lbs. w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 50 h 
p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs

You can apply Poslam to any dis
ordered skin with the confidence that 
It provides the absolutely reliable way 
to be rid of any itching or erupttonal 
trouble, that it will serve you well and 
never can harm.

When spread over the skin and its 
concentrated healing power directed 
against pimples and rashes, eczema, 
acne. itch, scalp-scale, burns and all 
like affections so distressing, it proves 
a means of greater comfort and most 
abundant satisfaction.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 24.". 
West 47th St.. New York City

PoRlam Soap Is a daily treat to 
tender skin. Contains Poelam.

V GOLF COATS

For Infanta and Children.A wonderful variety of 
colors.

Portable type on skids, 45 h 
p. 48" dia., 14’-0“ long, 125 lbs

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54’ 
dia., 14'-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p.

OmEDGE "There ia no reason why am airship 
should net be fitted with engines as 
silent aa thoee of a motor car. Sleep
ing accommodations can. in any case, 
be provided well away from the power 
plant and theme is complete abseece 
of such noises as the singing of wires 
which would detract from the comfort 
of paeiseagexe in en air plane.

"The power plaint can bo readily 
split up in to ae m.uiy units as desired, 
and failure in the power pJanit does 
not involve immediate descent, white 
running repair» can eas>Uy be eftedtefi 
in the air.

"Even wiitih .Landing grounds Ofnîy 
ten miles apart, an -awnpLame would be 
compelled ;o fly at a minimum heigh 1 
of about 3.000 feet, whereas am airahfp 
can cruise safely a few hundred feet 
above the ground, which comsidertibly 
enhances the pleasure of the 
gers by affording them an opportunity 
of enjoying the scenery."

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

jRAIN $5.00 up to $55.00.
FIR Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Sootia

World Agreement Needed.
CORRECT STORE SERVICE 
CORRECT MERCHANDISE

"The right to pa'ss across ether na
tional territory without let or hin
drance, relief from varying terms ami 
conditions attaching to flight which 
may be onerous and irkeeme^ tho ab
sence of ouscoms restraints or tariff 
res-biilctlon.», ami generally the absence 
of the apparat u i for hampering c.r ar
tificially routing trade are all wanted. 
On all thjefce grounds It to smbmitted 
.hat the case for <ux itotetTnaitlcnal set
tlement is atrf ngthemed."

Tihe ccmm-Ittfv has exhaustively 
studied the posai l>ii it Les of aerial trans
port with rigid il:r.igibte airsh-ips. The 
Imresitlgati! on covers ■special voyages 
made in the giant sixty ton a-Lnships 
cf the R-34 type developed by the niv
al section of the British. Air Force.

General Maitland himself in a re
view o ft,he airship situation makes 
tihCa prediction:

"In conchistcnt. the commercia.l air 
3hip c»f the nottar-distant future will 
•have a ‘disposable lift' available for 
crew, fuel and merchandise, or passen
gers, of fifty or fixity tone or more. 
It will have a epoed of 90 to 100 mdlee 
an hour, with ample accommodation 
for passenger» in the shape erf saloon, 
drawing room, smoking room and state 
roems.
acoe®3 ito a rocf ga rden on the top, and 
will be able to remain, to the air for a 
week or more at a time. After a Jour
ney it wtUl return to moontogs tike a 
water-borne ship, only bating housed 
m a tihed for a i>eriodiic orerhanl.

FLOORING | HicînTtktoor l?HtlMtoUl
YOU CAN 

SHOP HERE 
SPLENDIDLY 

BY MAIL

All Douglas Fir prod
ucts have gone up in 
price but you still buy 
good edge grain flooring IMAGEE’S

NOVELTY SHOP

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing ItofIfor

$70.00

’Phone Main 1893.
i When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don't use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for this Is 
very Injurious, as it dries the scalp. 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulaifled eocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply molaten the hab^rfth water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that lg required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
is sofL fresh looking, bright, fluffs, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
ot dust, dirt and dandruff.

8T. JOHN.

mi Ini )

OO Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

■ W)l*g__-

kgs*
f T«t8ralcSitM“"™

Use
VACATION TIME—More Reading

The longer the vacation the more 
time for reading by old and young. 
The eight should be good. The 
glasses should be the best if you 
require them. You can depend on 
them If made by us.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte SL

MS •etNmo-Fuuomtcnoe*

• For Over 
Thirty Years

Herd Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

a1

.oyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

with a l*t (elevator) giving

CASTORIAM. 3554. Open Evenings
but the supply far short To eve*.: 
matters, however, the supply of salm
on appreciably increased, and other, 
members of the finny family were ot^ 
sale in "good quantities. There waaj 
no advance in prices over the pre-.] 
viou* week.

London, July 10.—The Government 
hat decided to appoint a parliamentary 
body to report on some measure for 
legislative evolution along the lines of 
tteeralism. This was announced tiv 
da; fin the House of Commons by An
drew Bonar Law, Government leader.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. ÜÜJILLETT COMPANY U^j!
TORnwrn CANAOAÇJ^^

▼ MB SIHTAUS •••»»»«». NS« VMM BITV. MACKEREL SCARCE.
Mackerel was a scarce fish through 

out the week, the demand being good

Limit Not Yet Reached.
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C. N. R. CARTAGE 
MEN NOT OUT 

ON THE STRIKE

OILS AND MOTORS 
CONTRIBUTE TO 
LARGE TURNOVER

The Freight Business at To
ronto, Affecting This Road, 
is Being Handled as

Monetary Ease and Evidence 
of General Industrial Re
vival Were Controlling 
Factors in Further lregular 
Advances of the Stock 
Market.

Usual.

Toronto, Ont., July 10—The freight 
men of the Canadian National Rail
ways in Toronto did npt go on strike 
with the teamsters employed by other 
railways, and the C. N. SL is, there
fore, receiving freight in the usual 
way, according to a statement issued 
•today by D. F. McGregor, General 
Agent of the Freight Department of 
the Canadian National Railways here.

Mr. McGregor said that the men em
ployed by the National road were not 
subject to the same strike order, and 
he is, therefore, anticipating no strike 
complications in the immediate future.

New York July 10.—Culminative 
indications of increasing monetary 
ease and additional evidence of gen 
eral industrial revivak were the con
trolling factors in the further irregular 
advance of the stock market today.

Early gains of one to five points 
were partially impaired in the later 

■ dealings on extensive short offerings,
: presumably from professional sources, 
where certain features of President 
Wilson's address to Congress aroused 
some misgivings.

Initial rates for call loans were 7 to 
7 1-2 per cent., against yesterday's 
opening quotations of 9 to 10. as low 
a.. 6 being quoted in the final hour, al
though the ruling figure was 7 per Winnipeg. Man., July 10.—Following 
cent. aie the weekly bank clearings for the

The increase of slightly more than principal cities of Western Canada:
six hundred thousand tons in unfilled Winnipeg......................................$38,240,880
orders disclosed by the June statement Vancouver...........
of the United States Steel Corporation Calgary................
marked the first gains since October Edmonton...............
of last ye^r. when production of irdh Regina..................
and steel began to develop reaction- Victoria....................
ary tendencies. Saskatoon...............

Reports submitted by other steel and Moose Jaw.............
iron companies, as well as leading Brandon..................
equipment and metal producing con- Fort William.. ..
icerns. confirmed the exhibit of the Lethbridge.............
Isteel corporation, and coppers were Medicine Hat..
I farther stimulated by purchases forINfw Westminster 
ft reign account, including the Orient.

Oils, motors and their specialties, 
and equipments and the usual peace 
industrials contributed to the fairly 
large turnover, the first and last hours 
being especially active.

Extensive absorption of shippings, _PP 
notably Marine Common, served in a Fruits, curiously enough, were the 
measurable degree .0 bringing about a art'clcs whtcb advanced in price 
substantial rebound at the close, steels mIring pas[ weeh Other staples 
also rallying easily remained practically ihe same, bul

Sales amounted" to 1.636,000 shares. i‘™“» and Particularly oranges and 
Trading in bonds, domestic and ton lemons had a *en<?ral ad'ance °< 50c. 

eign. was again relatively light and pe' dozen' wlth a !,lronB demand, 
without noteworthy changes 

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9.750,000.

Old U S. bonds were unchanged on

t

WESTERN BANK
CLEARINGS

... 10.075,247 

... 6.806,516

. .. 4.284,251

. . . 4.292,182
. . 3,4*0,349 

... 2,160,316 
.. 1,694.363

689.774 
705.947 
781,694 
474,881 
670,762

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

MONTREAL SALES
AlcDoug&TT end Cowans t 

Montreal, Thursday. July 10.—
Morning.

Vic Loan 1933—<6.000 fa 194%. 
Stc.uosk.itps Com—5 fa .--0%, 1J fa 

.9% .'40 fa 51.
.<. t amsh-ups P6d—60 ft S3Ts. &

-
Bn., han—500 fa 584, 260 fa 59, 

• j fa 5914. fa 59%, 100 60%.
200 ■(, 60%. 150 <ffl 60 4 130 
4" a 60%. 150 fa) 60%. 7."
L,' 1 fa b'

Dom.
Forgings—10 fa
Trim Power—70 ft- 21. 25 20%
•' •■el Can Coin xd—iii 73. 1«0

7*1. 1" “ 72%.

7 >. 325 (w
-iH .viuran—115 fa l-l 

4 «* 123. 2.* <> 123%. : >
Montreal Power—95 @1 90%. 12X fa 

90'-j, 200 fa <m 25 fa 92%. 25 fa 
Brampton— 25 @ 64, 100 fa 64%. 270 

fa 65, 200 (<t 65. 100 fa' 64%.
R ordon—-0 ft 14&%.
Bank of Nava. Scotvar- 1 it 276.
Cem Bonds—1.000 <3> 89.
Can Clar Coen—76 fa 42, 50 ft 41% 
Rrew-eridS'—'50 fa) 181, 100 fa) 181%. 

25 fa 182.
Merchants' Bark—1 fa 199 
Car Pfd—50 fa 199.
Royal Back—10 fa 216.
Ban k o>f Commerce—5 fa 205. 
leur Pulp—80 fa 222.
Quebec Ry—20© fa 19.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 fa 90%, 23 fa 

96%.
Sme-litem—25*5 fa 31%, 16 ft 31%. 
Span River Com—65 fa 45, 100 fa 

44%, 150 45%. 450 fa 45. 23 fa
45%

Span River Pfd—10 (d 108. L60 fa 
107%.

B. C. Fish—10 fa 58.
Tookee—76 fa 43

■ %. Groceries.59 Sugar—
Standard...........$10.05 fa $10.10
Yellow..................9.55 " 9.60

Rice................................. . 9.75 " 10.00
Tapioca................... 0.14 " 0.15
Beans—

Pink eye................5.00 " 6.10
White ..........................5.40 " 5.60

Cream of Tartar .. 0.60
Molasses.. ..
Peas, split, bags, .. 6.25
Barley, pot, bags, ... 5.50
Ccrnmeal, gran.......6.25
Raisins—

Choice, seeded, ... 0.16 " 0.16%
Fancy, seeded.0.16% 14 0.17

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, e,x store .. . 2.20 “ 2.25

4.75 - 4.85

Tex Cum—50 fa 11Ï
:.i) y- 21 %. call

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
71%. •;Com—435 r<u 7 

. 150 fa (MoDougakl and Cowans. 1
Open. High Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 97 98 95 96%
Am Car Fdy 110 1J0% 110 110%
Am Loco .. . 9;;% 93% 91 91
Am Sug .. . 139% 139% 138% d.38% 
Am Sti Fdy . 46 46 45% 46%
Am Woolen . 119 119% 117 118%
Am Tote .. . 104% 104% J04% 104%
Anaconda . . 74% 74% 73% 74% 
Am Can .... 61% 61% 59% 60%
Aodhtson .
Bald Loco .
Betih Steel .
Chino ....
Cent Ltd xd 109% 109% JOS 108 
Can Pae .. . 170% 170% 164 105%
Crue Steel . . 118% 119 116% 116%
Erie Com . ,18% 18% IS JS
Gr Nor Pfd 95% 967% 95% 96% 
Good Rub .. . 87% 88 86 86%
Inspira Ocp . 67% 67% 66% *7 
Kenne Cep . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Mor Mar Pfd 120% 121% 120 121
Mer Mar Com 69%, 63% 58% 62% 
•Mex Petrol 195% 195% 190% 0.6L 
NY NH and H 83% «3% 32% 32% 
N Y Cent . . 81 
Nor Par .. . 96% 96% 96% 96%
Penn .. . .. 45% 457s
Pree-s Stl Oar 91% 911 
Reading Com 90% 90
Repub Steel 98% 98% 97% 97% 
Sou Pat; .. . 109% 109% 107% 107% 
Sou Ra.il .. .31% 31% 30% 30% 
Studebaker . 109% 109% 106 107%
Unscn Pac . 134% 134% 133% 133% 
U S Btl Com 113% 113% 111% Hl»% 
U S Rub .. .132 
Utah Cop . . 98% 93% 92% 92%
Westtagjhouee 59% 69% 6774 67%

0.6855 fa 12/.
.122. 0.88 0.89

6.50
5.75
6.30

Soda, bicarb.,. 103% 102% 100% 1007fe 
. 1.13% H3% 110% 113%

• 97% 98% 94% 96% B
- «»» Western. ...

Country ... 
Butchers' ...

Veal..................
Mutton ............

Meats, Eté.

.. . 0.18 0.22
0.16 0.17
0.18 “ Ü.2Q
0.16 0.18

... 0.18 " 0.22

Tub ... ... 0.40 " 0.45
Roll 0.45 0.50

. ... 0.00 - 0.60Fowl ..
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00 3.00
Bg&s............... . ... 0.43 0.47

Fruits, Etc.
Bananas, per lb., ... 0.00 
Lemons.................
Cal. oranges.. .. .. 6.00 11 7.00
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.16 “ 0.*>2
Bermuda onions.. .. 0.00 “ 0.12

Fish.
Cod. medium .............11.00
Finnan Haddies.......0.00
Haddock..
Halibut ...
Box Herring

8,1% 81 81% 0.09
.... 8.60 41 9.00

45% 45%Afternoon.
Steamships Com—15 @ 50%. 14o & % SS% 

% 89%
88%
90;

Steamships Pfd—35 fa 83%. 
Brasilian—40 fa 60%. 10.0 fa 61, 10 

ft 60%.
Dom Iron Com—135 <1 70%. 195 ((p 

70 95 'o 70%, 100 fa 70%, 10 fa 69%.
Shawnigan—2Ô fa 123%. 4 fa 128%, 

11 'n 122%
M-■-'•• , 3! Power-—132 fa 92%, 6 fa 

. ,-v 1, 93. 1252 fa 93%.
r,—bO 'a1 65. 

i-i! 2*, -T 142%

0.00
0.13

/ 0.00 “ 0.06
... 0.00 0.22

0.23 “ 0.24134 1:10% 134
Canned Goede.

.... 2.35 " 2.40Corn, per doz

Baked, 2s.................... 1.90 ” 1.95
Baked. 3s...................2.60 “ 2 56

2.45 “ 2.60

ll
it

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T
4LCan String ... 

Beef— 
Corned le

Chicago, July 10.—Com, No. 2 yel
low, $1.97 to $2.

Oats, No. 2 white, 76 to 77 1-2; No. 3 
white, 75 to 76 1-2 

Rye, No. 2. $1.55.
Barley. $1.18 to $1.29.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $35.
Ribs, $27.50 to $28.50.

Hr w .
Dctro Un «.tv 1—5" a 106
Merebllii L Bans -4 % 1». 
XVayagamai k—125 fa 53, 114) ((

M%. 10 U 53%
Ame? Holden Pfd-—115 & 96.
Q ne be. Railway—25 fa 10.
Span River—-‘00 fa 45.
Span Riv Pfd—10 fa 107.
B C. Fish—85 fa 55. 35 fa 66. 
Amw Holden Com—25 fa 49. 
Tookes-—10 @ 43.

4.50 “ 4.95
Corned 2s......................9.45 " 9.50

.. 1.60 “

.. 3.10 •• 3.16

.. 2.35 " 2.40

2.25Peas............................
Peaches, 2s..............
p.uma, Lombard,
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case. ... 8.50 " 16.00
Clam»..............................7.35 “ 7.40
Oysters—(Per do».)

4.40 4.45

..... 2.25 ” 2.ÂI,
. •• 4.30 “ 4.36
.. .. 2.00 “ 2.10 

Strawberries ...........  . 4.40 ** 4.45

Oovemmeot standard 0.00 ** 12.50
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 “ 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 0.00 “ 10.00

1» ............
2sN. Y. COTTON MARKETiMcDougan and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask. 
49% 50

Tomatoes

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Otoee.

34.05 34.12
34.39 34.01 34.00

:r.l.90 bS.90
.. 34.02 34.51 34/5
.. 34.85 34.21 54.40

Amer Holden (’■cm 
Brazilian U H. and F. .. 60%
Canada Car 
Canada Omen*. .
Detroit United ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. - 
Dom. Iron 0*n.
Dom. Tex. Cam.... . 
Ijaurentlde P^perr Co. ■ • 22- 
Mit. L. H. «Ml Paner .. SO
Quebec Railway..................
Shaw W. and P. Co. • - 131% 
Spanish iRtver Com. .... 44% 
Spanish River PM. .. - - 107 
Steel Co. Cam. Com. .. «- 
N Y CUT.....................................

fit
... 41% 42% J in...................... 34.68
. .. 697% 70 M«'«r

... 0.00 " 12.30

May................. 34.45
Ja y 
Oct. ..

.•Ml
..99
. . 69% 70%

117

BRINGING UP FATHER.93
19

112%
45

107%
72%

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, July 10—Gate, extra No. 1

.•id, 92.
Flour, Government standard, 11 to.
30.
Hulled oats, bag #0 11»., 4.26 to 4.40
Bran, 42.
Shorts, 44.
Hay. No 2. per ton, car lota, 30.00. 
f heose, finest easterns. 26.
Butter, choice* creamery, 54.
'.ggs, selected, 64.
,;gga. No. 1 stock, 48.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 48.
Potatoes, per bag, ogr lots, 75 to 1.00. 
Dressed hog», abattoir killed, 31.60 

$o 82.00 1
Lard, pure, wood pall», 20 H». net.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

SECRET OF WHY CONNECTICUT HAS 
FARM LABOR IN PLENTY IS OUT,

rrs “silo sap” that gets ’em
All Hands Declare Juice from Crushed Corn Fodder is 

"Some Better" Than 2.75 and Next to Noted "Obadil- 
dock" for Explosive Power.

and found out that by -tapping; -the bot
tom of the «Ilo where the winter's 
supply of com fodder had been enueh- 
ed you got a fermented extract that 
assayed about 99 99-100 to the quart 
The elf eat is eald to be like a mix
ture of extremely wel-l greased light
ing and the highest poealhle explosive 
only more eo-.

Sort of a tittle peculiar to the tante 
roebbe, as it ooee» (from the eiAo floor, 
but they do aay that [proper dilution 
W'jth water, wintergreen and any kind 
of a syrup ax-cept that used to making 
eundaeis, makes it glide down with all 
the fluency of a mug of obadUdock— 
and for the benefit of those who nev
er drank obadfUdook, it may be «tailed 
that It to way and beyond 2.75 per 
cent.

So that’s the situation. The farmers, 
even the temperance ones, don't care, 
became the -work ia being done as It 
never wee before. And the farm hand 
devotees of eilo eap certaitoly don’t 
care—«ipedally afte r they've had 
seme. AH seem pleased.

(N. Y. Herald.)

Poonfret, Conn., July 6.—Up this way 
the farm hands ore pitching hay wdth a 
peculiarly wild abandon these days. 
And not since «S'los were invented 
have the farmers of Midhaeu county 
known farm hands to tackle the job of 
tilling a tiiilo with yoch nerse end vig
or. mere-’» a reoeoik It’s "silo eap.M

Some time ago, in various farms 
scattered throughout Woodstock. EasV 
Held, Brooklyn, Plainfield and other 
towns In -thiis district, a certain new 
and unheard of variety of jag appeared 
among the farm hands. Shortly there
after the 'farmers found themsedvee be- 
solged with applicants for jobs pitch
ing bay or any old dam tiling. All 
thiis in contrast with recent years, 
when farm hands were as pQeivtifui as 
snowmen to Hades, and remained on 
the job about as tong.

The farmer» did a little investignt- 
soco found out.tog and, by heck they 

Tears as how these fool farmhands, 
foolish like a fox, haul gone to work

LABOR MEN TO 
GO AFTER SEATS 

IN PARLIAMENT

MANY CASUALTIES 
AMONG CLIMBERS 

OF THE ALPS
The Fatalities Have Been Un- Winnipeg Organizations Have 

usually Heavy Considering Decided to Produce Candi-
the Restrictions Still Placed dates of Their Own for
on Mountain Climbing. Every Political Office.

Æ; heavy*, M S

considering the restrictions siill placed nominate candidates tor every seat In 
on mountain climbing During the Innipeg, and the territory Immedl- 
present vear there have been twenty- »ttl} surrounding the city, fm-the Do- 
sii ascenta of Mont Blanc, r Me fly by mmion Parliament aadforP™vtncla 
British and American offleers. legislators, candidates tor he mayor-

alt>. every seat on the City Council, 
and on the Public School Board. A 
convention is being arranged for 
August.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS GUM DECAY CAUSES 

TOOTH DECAY
Toronto, Ont., July 10.—Board of 

Trade cash gain quotations today were 
a; follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2 24 1-2; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

American corn, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 whtie. 78 to SO

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20; No. 
2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter. 
$2.07 to 2.16; No. spring, per car lot, 
$2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, No. 2, nominal.
Barley, according to freights outside 

malting. $1.18 to $1.22.
Buckwheat, No. 2. nominal.
Rye. No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour. Government stand

ard, $11, Toronto.
Ontario flour. Government standard, 

in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship 
ment, $10.60 to $10.76; Toronto, $10.60 
to $10.76.

Mill feed,-car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton, $40 to $42; shorts, per ton, $43 to 
$44; good feed flour, per bag, $2.90.

Hay, track Toronto, per ton, No. 1, 
$21 to $23; mixed. $18 to $19.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will coma 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 

«dis, or cause other ailments.
Forhan's prevents Pyorrhea, if used 

in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste does. Are your gams 
tender .gums? Are they blooding 
gums? * ft so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Pour out 
cf five people who are over forty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhun’s. It preserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure.

with it. Forhan’sBrush your teeth 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORIIAN’S, HU., SOI St. Jatnet 

St., Montreal. ^

firfhaffs
FOR THE GUMS

Enquiries Invited

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, IN. B.46 Princess St.

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles
IjIANY of the diseases 
*** of womanhood may 
he prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the 
ance of woman's sen- US*
•itive nerves, and upsets r
her whole system. At the first indie*» 
tfcm of nervousness or any irregularity,

Mr

The National Smoke”
WnsoNï
mi

delicate bah

HEK^EBrrmS A cigar that is mild, but not insipid — rich, but not 
, heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the dear 

Havana leaf from which it is made.
asaLk—purifies the blood—tone* 
mtA Invigorates mind and body.

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited, 
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five time» as large, $L

33sKm

By GEORGE McMANUS.\âGIy lüWWb,

f SPC
Coombs Ref 

Buck Froi
Explains His R 

Manager of the 
the Appointmei 
Place of Gravai

Speaking to the Nei 
regarding his resignatl 
oi the Philadelphia N 
laseball team, and the 
Charles C. -Cravath, t 
outfielder, to 
Coombs say:

• 1 did everything tha 
{with the material I had 
There are weak spots 1 
1 made suggestions tor 
ening, not one of wh 
upon. I have no com 
a^ to President Baker' 
he wanted another mai 
ject to hie passing his 
the cause of his team’s 
great respect for Grava 
l don't think he or an 
win ball games with

ê
the man;

• We were in fine sh;
oi the season, but on o- 
trip we spent over $38 
fix up spike wounds ant

“Whitted, Sicking a; 
been playing games wl 
would have kept their 
w.th any other team In 
didn't have substltutei 
placée and I had no 
any new players."

Coombs, who was t 
Mack’s principal pltcl 
Philadelphia Athletics 
world's championship», 
■per of the Phillies ll 
Pitsldent Baker had i 
who is now piloting 
team. Coombs came 
Brooklyn Club. He hai 
ests in Texas to which 
now give his attentlor

Cravath lias been w 
since 1912, coming froi 
Association. He is p< 
players.

Jack Coombs Is wel 
ola St. John hall fans, 
in action here for a c< 
before he went into hi

F

Grand Circui 
Races \

Sensational Heat
at Cleveland— 

■A Two Year Ol
Winner.

Cleveland, Ohio., Ji 
large crowd attended 
cuit harness racing 
nessed some seinsaitioi 
îesuits follow:

The summary:
Two-Y ear-0 Id Trotting 

Oue Hei 
Prodigal Watts, b. c 

Watts (Geers). 
Sister Azoff, b.

Mahon)..............
Peter Stillwell, b. c., 

Great (Thomas).... 
El Stout, ch. by 1

(Stout).........................
Tallabatiche, hr. c., b:

ters)..............................
Time—2.19 3-4.

2.1 G Class Trotting, Pu 
Heats

Miguola, ch. h., by
Cox)...................... -

Hollyrood Naomi, b.
Peter the Great (D< 

King Watts, b h., by 
Watts (Whitehead) 

Axson M., b. m., by
McDonald)..................

Willow Mack, b. g., by 
Kinney (Floyd) . 
Ohio Don and Fred* 
Tjme—2.09 1-4; 2.0i 

"The ^Tavern "Stake" 
ting, Puree $3,000, 

Marion Dale, br. g., 
Dale (Murphy) ... 

McGregor the Great.
Peter the Great (C 

Lockspur, b. g., by P 
gomar (Rathbon) . 

Harvest Lad. br. h., 
Harvester (W. Fier 

Bintara. br. h., by
(McDevitt)................
Golden Frisco, Do 

rrcc King. The Acme, 
Guy and Ramio also 

Time—2.06 3-4; 2.07

!.. 1

*

T TORONTO SCI 
AT PHI1

Bob Dibble XX 
Mile Dash in 
Day Regatta - 
Thigh Put Hin 
ior Event.

“Bob" Dibble, the 
who was at. one time 
John with the 180tji 
talion, took part in t 
Day regatta at Phllad 
Jack Kelley In the q 
but was defeated in 
at the regular dis tot 
located his right th! 
rowed s half mile a 
lead whe^rtbk accide 
atop rowing. He ha 

■w thigh while in the i 
Y daring the war and It 

day was a direct rest

Meeting of the Cl 
Committee, planned 
at 8 o'clock, has heoi
this evening at 8 < 

jTrwde rooms.

Î

à

f

!

■•'tx.

f

i

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1831.
Lowe» paid sinon organisation exseed Thirty-Seven lfttHon DeOars.

Pugsley Building, Oor. IMbmii end 
Canterbury Street», St John, N. B 

Agent» Wanted In Unrepresented Th—
Knowlton & Gilchrist, -

General Aged».

Will You Be a Partner 
In Canada’s Leading Industry?

Did you evei' know before that the Pulp and Paper Indus
try. la the largest to Canada? Did you know that more oapl- 
tal 1» invested In this line of enterprise than In any other In 
the Dominion? Are you surprised to know that In 19 year», 
Canada's exports of Pulp and Paper have Increased from 
$120.00 to $100,000,000.00? And, back of all this tremendous 
business Increase Is the certainty that .the industry is only be
ginning. The world will soon be looking to Canada tor Its 
Pulp and Paper.

With the immense forests of pulpwood, which is one of 
Canada's richest endowments, specially abundant in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and other parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, every assurance is given that this industry is not only 
permanent but will wonderfully increase in volume and in 
profits.

Clarke Bros. Limited
This Company has been doing a prosperous business for 

over 40 years. They own 40,000 acres of timber and pulpwood 
land, and, in addition, hare available at low cost 10,0000,000 
cords of wood.

$875,000 7 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
Denominations $500. Maturing Annually, 1921 -1930. In

terest payable Half Yearly April 1st and October 1st Here is 
an opportunity for investment that is safe tod exceptionally 
profitable in an already established and successful industry. 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE:

To erect on the property of Clarke Bros., Limited, at Bear 
Lake, Nova Scotia, a Sulphate Pulp Mill of 80 tens capacity, 
an additional saw mill, to enlarge Hardwood Mills and Increase 
else of Ship Repair Block and Dry Dock.
You can become a profit-sharer by purehaelng the 7 p.c. Boada. 
A bonue of 20 p.c. In Common Stock la offered to bond buyers. 

Excess of Aeeete over Liabilities, $1,600,000.00.
Write for. Prospectus and detailed information

JOHN STARK & CO., Investment Brokers
Established 1870. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone Main 780.

INVESTORS!
OUR JULY LIST

of investment opportuni
ties is now ready. It con
tains particulars of Govern
ment, Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 

tp.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.
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I JVtiT FOUNO OUT ■

MflWE IS COIN'CALLIN' I
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oh: i'll be au. rkkt in
"THE HORNIN'- t>0 IF YOU 
WANT TO <0 OUT- DONT 
LET ME KEEP TOO IN -

WHT- V/HA.T I» THE 
MATTER!. ,___r,,,
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WILL. FEEL 
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Leaders Trimmed East End League 

The Carleton Nine Game Exciting
Sussex Horses ly contested throughout, 

ter the Cottons, pitched a tine game 
aud had ten a trike-outs to his credit. 
Mason received better support from 
the Alerts. He retired live of his op
ponents by the air route. The largeat 
crowd of the season was In attendance 
and thproughly enjoyed every play. 
The batteries were: For the Alerts, 
Mason and Callahan, and for the Cot* 
ton Mill, Cooper and Brookins. D. 
Currie made an excellent umpire.

The Rockwoods and the Imperials 
will meet this evening in a league fix
ture and another good game is assured.

llrookine,

' SPORTING EVENTS Won At Chatham

AT HOME AND ELSEWHERE St. Peters Won Eight-Inning Last Evening in Seven-lnvling
Game the Alerts Were Vic
torious Over Cotton Mill 
Nine by Score of pour to 
Three.

Fern Hal, Recently Purchas
ed by Dr. McAllister, Won 
Free For All Yesterday, 
While Victoria Captured 
the 20 Trot and Pace.

Game in St. John League 
Last Evening by Score of 
Five to Three.

FIVE LEADERS IN BATTINGCoombs Refuses 
Buck From Baker

IN EACH OF MAJOR LEAGUES

A good tioee eight inning game, fea
tured by some excellent tieKUaig was 
played on the Queen Square diamond in the Hast End League last ervening, 
last nigiht between the St. John league when the Alerts defeated the Gotten 
leadens, resulting in a victory for the Mill by the score of 4 bo 3. The game 
St. Peter's nine over the Carleton went for seven Innings", and was keen- 
team by the snore otf 5 to 3. The 
third cut In the first half of the second 
inning was rather spectacular. Gar
nett catching a ihlgli foul off Hansen's 
bat, retiring him and the side. A 
double play by Doherty to LemLhan 
to Dover was another Interest'ng fea
ture of the game. The following is 
the official score and summary :

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
THE MARCO POLO'S BELL.

J. 8. MacLaren has recently become 
the possessor of the dinner bell ot 
the Marco Polo, one of the old clipper 
ships of St. John, which he values 
very highly.

PC.HPlayer and Club. 
Cravath, Philadelphia.
Myers, Brooklyn.............
Young, New York... .
Kauff, New York*..........
Williams, Philadelphia.

G A.B. An interesting contest was stagedExplains His Removal as 
Manager of the Phillies and 
the Appointment in His 
Place of Cravatli.

Chatham. N. B., July 10.—Fern Hai, 
the Montreal mare, purchased during 
the Moncton meet July Let by Dr. 1). 
H. McAllister of Sussex, N. B., won 
the free-for-aJi here this afternoon to 
a four heat «rent. John A. Hal, own
ed by W. G. Fen/wksk of Bathurst, cap
tured the first heat in 2.12% but the 
next three heats went to Fern Hal, 
the best time being 2.11%. Buddlght, 
tiie Moncton free-for-aHer, got third 
money, wthtie Peter Famren, the St. 
John horse, bad to be content with 
fourth place.

In the 2.20 class every heat was a 
horse race and it took five to name 
the winner which was Victoria, own
ed by Dr. D. H. McAllister off Susseot. 
Roy Miller, owned by B. E. Reardon, 
of Moncton, captured second money 
and Alice Hal, the Fredericton

.86267,59
83479.63

.63 .32382
.32478.64
.320584b

T
AMERICAN L

Peckinpaugh, New York...........................5Y
Veach, Detroit................
Cobb, Detroit..................
Flagstead, Detroit.. ..
Jackson, Chicago ......... o.38478Speaking to the New York Herald 

regarding his resignation as manager 
oi the Philadelphia National League 
.baseball team, and the appointment of 
Charles C. -Cravath, the hard-hitting 
outfielder, to the managership, John 
Coombs say:

• 1 did everything that could be done 
with the material I had at my disposal. 
There are weak spots in the club, and 
1 made suggestions for their strength
ening. not one of which was acted 
upon. I have no complaint to make 
aj to President Baker's decision that 

but I ob-

78 .38457

ê .84667...49 
....64 .84561

84 .340,6G
Q

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS YESTERDAY Carleton.

■POAB
0Clarke, 3rd h., ... 

Ocmman, 2nd b., ..
Sterling, ct, ...........
Garnett, c., ..............
Joyce, let b„ ...........
Marshall, ef., ...........
McGowan, ss..............
Stafford, If., .. .i. — • 
Oeetteay. p.................

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Detroit 6; Washington 5.

St. Louie 4; Boston 3.
Second game—

'Boston

1 2
13 0100011000—3 12 1

St. Louis................. 00000022X—4 9 0
Caldwell, James and Schang; Shock

er, Koob, Gallia and Severeid.

7 1 1 
1 11 0 0 

110 10 
1 1 2 1 U
0 2 0 1 0 
110 3 1

was third. The best time in this class 
was 2.10% made by Alice Hal.

The eecood day's racing was mark
ed by the largest attendance ever 
seen on the Chatham track. The at
tendance on the opening day was also 
large. t

The started In the two days' events 
was H. H. Lee of Maine.

Summary :

Letrott, July 10 —Detroit and Wash 
ing divided a double header today, 
the locals winning the first game by 
consistent batting six to five and 
Washington the second, 7 to 5. Score

Biqycle and Motorcycle
TIRES"he wanted another manager, 

ject to hie passing hie ‘buck* to me as 
the cause of his team’s failure. I have 
great respect for Cravath's ability, but First game—
l don't think he or anybody else can Washington .. .. 100000400—5 7 1
win ball games with the material I Detroit....................  041000001—6 11 1
fcao. Harper, Craft and Oharrlty; Dauss

"We were in fine shape at the start md Alnamlth. 
oi the season, but on our last Western 
trip we spent over 638 Just for tape to 
flk up spike wounds and other Injuries. Second game—

"Whitted, Sicking and Emsel have Washington............. 001500100—7 9 2
been playing games with injuries that Detroit.......................... 010200200—6 7 2
would have kept them on the benen Johnson and Piclnlch; Iveonard, 
with any other team in the league. We Ayer, Cunningham and Ainsmith, 
didn't have substitutes to take their Yelle, 
places and I had no way ot getting 
any new players."

Coombs, who was one of Connie 
Mack’s principal pitchers when the 
Philadelphia Athletics were winning 
world's championships, became man
ager of the Phillies last winter alter 
Pit aident Baker had released Moran, 
who Is now piloting the Cincinnati 
team. Coombs came here from the 
Brooklyn Club. He has business inter
ests in Texas to which he saye he will 
now give his attention.

Cravath has been with the Phillies 
since 1912, coming from the American 
Association. He is popular with the

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Postponed Games.

At Newark—Baltimore vs. Newark, 
no game today, played yesterday.

At Jersey (Tty—Jersey pity vs. 
Reading, postponed, rain.

At Rochester — Rochester-Buffalo, 
postponed, rain.

3 9 24 12 2 STAND UP» TO EVERY TEST
8L Peter's.

AB R PO E
Dever, c., ..................3 1 8 1
Mahoney, 2nd b., -.3 

Victoria, Dr. D. H. McAllis- Gibbons, 3rd b., ... 3
ter, Sussex. ..........................  4 1 2 1 1 McGovern, 1st b„ . 3

Roy Miller, B. E. Reardon. Lenihan, ss...........
Moncton,.............................. 13522 Doherty, If...............

Alice Hal, H. G. Kitchen. MtGulre, rf.................. 3
Fredericton............................ 5 3 13 3 Venlot, cf...................... 2

Border Prince, E. Burke, St Haneeo, p„

Clay Watt», Mlchaiud and 
Faulkner, Montreal,

Texas John, R. Michael.
Newcastle............................

Brage, Frank BoutiMer,
Halifax..................................

Jubilee, F. T. Drydem. St.

Time—-2.16%, 2.21%. 2.16%, 2.22%,
2.17%.

1 2 V

Test them for quality and workmanship—test 
them for speed and mileage—tent their sturdy 
service and easy riding—and you will find 
Dominion Tires “Unquestionably The Best 

Tires Made”.

Washington 7; Detroit 6. 2.20 Trot and Pace, Puree 6300. l Ü
2 0Toronto 6; Binghamton 2.
9 2Toronto, July 

won the fourth game of the series 
with Binghamton. Score:
Binghamton .. .. 000200100—3 7 2 

02020020X—6 10 0 
Donovan and Fischer; Jones and 

Deufel.

10.—The Leafs today 12 0 
1110

2
... 3

0 0 1
Toronto o2 0 Sold by the Leading Dealers.Chicago 9; Philadelphia 2. 

Chicago, July 10.—Chicago went in
to first place by defeating Philadelphia 
today 9 to 2. Score:
Philadelphia .. ..000000011—2 8 3 

10200411»—9 10 2 
Naylor, Qreyell and McAvoy; Wil

liams and Schalk, Lyr«n.
New York 1; Cleveland 0.

Cleveand, July 10.—Cleveland and 
New York broke even today. New 
.York winning the first 1 to 0, and 
Cleveland the second, 7 to 3. Scores: 

First game—
New York.................000000100—1 4 l
Cleveland 

Quinn and Hannah; Myers and 
O'Neill.

2 6 6 4 6
26 6 S 24 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE-
All games postponed on account of

8 6 3 dr
Score by innings—

St. Peter*,

Summary—Queen, Square Diam
ond, July 10—St. Peter's versus Carle
ton—Two base hits. Beatteay. Gar
nett, Vealot; sacrifice hits, Mahoney, 
Gibbons, McGovern, Doherty, Mc
Guire, Gorman, Marshall, Stafford, 
Beatteay; stolen bases, Clarke (2), 
Marshall. Stafford, Dever. Gibbons, 
McGovern (2); left cm bases, Carleton 
5, St. Peter’s 4; base on. balls off 
Hansen 1, off Beatteay 3; struck out 
by Haasen 7, by Beatteay 4; hit by 
pitched ball Vealot; time of game 1 
hour, 40 minutes; umpires. Howard 
and Gauthier; scorer J. Goughian.

TONIGHT’S GAME.

S
2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—6 
0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—37 4 4 dr SPSS'Sf Chicago. American League Standing.

Won Lost PtC.
............ 44 25 .638
.... 41 24 .631

..............39 30 .666

..............35 32 .522
.... 34 33 .507
..............30 37 .448

.. ..29 40 .420

.. ..17 48 .262

6 7 7 dr
Chicago .. 
New York.. . 
Cleveland.. .. 
St. lx)uls ,.. . 
Detroit .. .. 
Boston .. 
Washington . 
Philadelphia .

. 8 dis

!Free-for-AII, Purse 6400.
Fern Hal, F. Michaud, Mont

real .............................................
John A. Hal, W. G. Fenwick, 

Bathurst, ... .
Budligh/t, P. A. Belliveau, 

Moncton, ...
Peter Farren, P. O'Keefe and 

Son, St John, .
Time—2.12%, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.14%.

&2 111

?. . 14 4 4p.ayers.
Jack Coombs Is well known to the 

ola St. John ball fans, as he was seen 
in action here for a couple of seasons 
before he went into big league games.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..43 22 .662
. ..46 24 .657
. ..39 32 .549
. ..35 33. 615

000000000—0 5 4
. . .4 2 3 2 ARE YOU ENJOYING OUR 

MUSLIN MATINEES?
New York.. .
Cincinnati.. .
Chicago .. .,
Brooklyn .. .
Pittsburg............................36 34
St. Louis..
Boston .. .
Philadelphia

Cleveland 7; New York 3.
Second game—

New York 
Cleveland.................01304000x—7 .11 1

Thormahlen, Russell, Smallwood, 
McGraw and Ruel; Jasper and O’Neill.

St. Louie 6; Boston 1.
St. Louis, July 10.—St. Louie won 

the second game 4 to 3, after beating 
Boston In the first game by concen
trated hitting Sol. Sconei:

First game—
St. Louis 
Boston..

Wellman and Severeid; Jones, Du 
mont and Schang, Walters.

r a. «323

I iGrand Circuit
Races Yesterday

oooooodai—$ 7 2 .514 CHAMPIONS WON AGAIN.
¥Tonight's game is between F&irville 

end the Y. M. C. I. As the latter team 
needs but a fe-w more wins to «hove 
Carleton out of second place, the ses
sion this evening should bring a b>y 
Attendance to the Queen Square diam-

28 41 .406
25 40 .385
19 45 .297

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

. . .52 21 .712

. ..44 31 .587

. ..39 35 .627
..35 35 .600

. ..34 36 .486
. ..31 38 .449
. .27 44 .380
..24 46 .343

MORE BIG CROWDS DE
LIGHTED WITH OUR 

SUMMER SHOWS

The Victors have reorganized and 
a re now called the Glen woods. Last 
evening they played an interesting 
game of ball with the Champions on 
the Victoria Square diamond, the lat
ter team winning by a «core of 9 to 6. 
The battery for the C-hampions wa# 
Moore end White, while Oeroey end 
McCroeein were between the points 
tor the losers. Both pitchers twirled 
steady ball and the game wes enjoy
ed by a fair crowd of spectators.

NO!Baltimore . 
Toronto.. . 
Newark.. . 
Buffalo.. 
(Binghamton 
Rochester.. 
Reading.. . 
Jersey City

and.Sensational Heats Witnessed 
at Cleveland—Geer Drove 
Two Year Old Trotter a 
Winner.

8L John League Standing.
Won Ixret P.C. 
..9 3 .750

... 8 6 .571

. .6 5 .545
. .1 30 .091

In Addition to the Big Pris
cilla Dean Feature We 

Have Today:

—-this is not a boy—its a girl, 
• stunningly beautiful girl, a 
wonderful new photo play 

the country^

This is the r *
* DAZZLING

New Photoplay Star

PRISCILLA
DEAN

—that will give yon____
thrills to the urinate end more 

entertainment, than any 
star in moving pictures to- 
day. See her in her latest 
and greatest play—

01103000X—5 12 1 
010000000—1 6 1.41 St. Peter's .. ..

Carleton..................
Y. M. C. I.............
FatrvSle.................

Star that has set,1FATTY ARBUCKLECleveland, Ohio., July 10.—Another 
large crowd attended the Grand Cir
cuit harness racing today aod vç?t- 
nested some seasaitional hotohes. The 
iesuits follow:

The summary:
1 vvo-Y ear-0 Id Trotting, One Mile Dash, 

Due Heat.
Prodigal Watts, b. c., by General

Watts (Geers).. ,r ......................... 1
f„ by Azoff (Me-

French Boxer ------ and-------

MABEL NORMANDWants Bouts
X \x_ f — IN —

*
Leon Bedou Now in United 

States Looking for Bout! 
Spent Four Years in War— 
Used to be Featherweight.

S

“HIS TIMID 
WlfEY”

wildJust the particular kind of 
Cigarette for the man who 
thinks about his smoking. 
Craven "A" hold their 
fragrance until the last whiff.

Sister Azoff, b.
Mahon)............

Peter Stillwell, b. c., by Peter the
Great (Thomas).....................................

El Stout, ch. c„ by El Canto
(Stout)........................................................

Tallabatiche, hr. c., by Elwah (Wal
lers) .............................................................
Time—2.19 3-4.

2.10 Class Trotting, Purse 61,200, Three 
Heats.

I
“A Silk Lined 
BURGLAR”

ie m— THE WIU) ' 
CAT OF PAItlS" uua--A 
WICKED DAMJKG" he 
two big previous successes.

■f!3

Four years of war have not killed 
the love for figuting in :ho breast of 
Loon Bedou, the French boxer, who is 
now in the United States looking for 
bouts. Leon used to be a feather 
weight, but two years of warfare on 
tbo Western fiont and two more an 
Siberia have raised his weight some- 
wuat. He thinks, however, that with 
a little training he will soon be able 
to do 186 pounds or better. Loon boxed 
in Russia and in Japan and he had 
three bouts on the Pacific Coast before 
heading for Toledo to see the world’s 
heavyweight championship contest be
tween Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey. 
Bedou has fought many contests in 
England. Among the mon he has met 
are Joey Starmar, Fred Blackberougb. 
Billy Wells, of Bermondsey; Lew Ed
wards and Sapper Ben Kellicott.

As fin ■

CRAVEN Serial Story Deferred to 
Next Week by Wrong 
Shipment.

6

“A"
Craven "A" are made 
from 100% high trade 
Virginia Tobacco — the 
pure* cigarette leaf
grown—specially blended. If 
you have not tried CRAVEN 
**A" you have missed ■ treat 
—none better at say price.

flRÜHÏIM.gnola, ch. h., by Allerton
Cox)................................................

Hollyrood Naomi, b. m., by
Peter the Great I Dodge)... a 2 1 

King Watts, 1) b„ by General
Watta (Whitehead) .........

Axtion M., b. m„ by Manrico
McDonald I...................................

Willow Mack, b. g„ by Wallace
Kinney (Floyd) ......................
Ohio Don aud Freda B. also started. 
Time—2.09 14; 2.09 1-2; 209 3-4 

The ^Tavern “Stake" 2.14 Claes Trot.
tin,, Purse 23.000, Three Heata. 

Marion Dale, br. g., by Arch
Dale (Murphy) ......................

McGregor the Great, b. h., by
Peter the Great (Coi) .... 1 2 » 

Loekepur. b. g., by Prince In-
gomar (Rathbon) ..................

Harvest Lad. br ta.. by The
Harvester (W. Flemming)..10 3 7 

Bintara. br. h.. by Binlolla 
(McDeyltt)
Golden Frisco, Don Watts, Hollj- 

rrcti King. The Acme. Beggler, Miriam 
Guy and Ramio also started.

Time—2.06 3-4; 2.0T 34; 3.09 1-3

113 1

V
3 3 2 I A25 4 4 rfin v

82*16 6 6 &

10 FOR 15 CENTS
5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9
RESUME INTERSTATE GOLF.

6 10
Officers of the Massachusetts Golf 

Association have announced that inter- 
clate golf competition would be re- 

2 10 0 Burned on July 26, when the Massachu
setts team would play Rhode Island at 
the Wannamoisett Country Club. The 
Connecticut team will play Massachu
setts at the Brae Burn Country Club 
on September 6. Francis Ouimet is 
captain of the Massachusetts State

X
3 9 8

TOD SLOAN TO ACT IN “MOVIES." 
Tod Sloan, the most wonderful Jockey 
of his day and the first to introduce 
the now famous "monkey seat," is go
ing to don racing colors again. It will 
be in the “movies" this time, however. 
He has Just signed a contract to ride 
the race horse Determination In a film 
play of that name, soon to be produced 
by the United States Photo-Play Cor
poration.

'M
TORONTO SCULLER

AT PHILADELPHIA
'* Q

m« $9

Bob Dibble Won Quarter 
Mile Dash in Independence 
Day Regatta — Dislocated 
Thigh Put Him Out of Sen
ior Event.

9966A
4

WILL HOLD DIAMOND MEET.

The Y. M. C. A. of Torofcno will again 
hold a "Diamond" meet For the first 
prizes in each event there will be 
genuine diamonds. For the derby a 
handsome diamond ring will be pre 
bunted the winner. A gold watch will 
bo second prize, and for third there 
will be a diamond stickpin. All the 
events will he handicaps, so that the 
novice will haye a chance with the 
more experienced.

"Boh" Dibble, the Toronto sculler, 
who was at one time stationed In 8t. 
John with the 180tfc Sportsmen’s Bat
talion. took part in the Independence 
Day regatta at Philadelphia. He b.eat 
Jack Kelley In the quarter-mile dash, 
but was defeated in the senior event 
at the regular distance. Dibble dis
located his right thigh after having 
rowed a half mile and had a slight 
lead whe».thh accident caused him to 
stop rowing. He had dislocated his 

V thigh while in the Canadian service 
T during the war aud the injury last Fri

day was a direct result of this.

t

LKsbawiiî'à'LI
yCICARETTES

[j Chere never was a purer Gig

H
MONTREAL RUGBY TEAM.

Montreal will again have a Rugby 
team in the "Big Four.” For several 
years past the big city has not had a 

Meeting of the Citizens’ Reception t<u min this league, but now that the 
Committee, planned for last evening war is over, a great revival of sport 
at 8 o'clock, has been postponed until Is anticipated in Canada, and Montreal 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Board ot will again be to the tore with strong 

jgrnde rooms.

fi

arette A
Rugby organisation.
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Partner
g Industry? î
Pulp and Paper Inaas- 

i know that more oapi- 
e than in any other In 
know that in 19 years, 
have increased from 
of all this tremendous 
the industry Is only ba
ting to Canada tor Its

wood, which is one ot 
r abundant in Novn 
i of the Maritime Prov- 
iis industry is not only 
se in volume and In

ie Limited
prosperous business tor 
ot timber and pulpwood 
at low cost 10,0000,000

à
gage Bonds
muatiy, 1921 -1930. In- 
id October let Here is 
sate and exceptionally 

1 successful Industry.

Bros., Limited, at Bear 
;m ot 80 tens capacity, 
wood Mills and Increase

chasing the 7 p.c. Benda 
offered to bond buyers. 
80.00.
tier).

ivestmcnt Brokers
Stock Exchange.

Toronto
80.

VICTORY BONDS

WANS
: Exchange

- St.John,N.B.
g, Halifax, St. John,
MONTREAL.
anges.

f

I

E

Murance Company
S3S.
rty-Seren MUttna Mian. 
BnUdtnf, Oor. ntmii an* 
•bars BtiMU, St John. N. ■ 
M hi UnreprM.nted FTkoee

Sell
I ENT
STOCKS
ted

COMPANY
Ste JoHfly Ne He

t

m
sit not 
e dear

E McMANUS.
f

WOULDN’T 
EAVIN4 VOU 
LEXÇOj------ NOW

l AM
«CK”’-ft

* \ ,

!

■

i

Matinees 2, 3.30; Evenings 7.18, 8.45

The Big Serial—The Big Maciste3 “THE LIBERATOR"

2-Reel Drama With Helen Chadwick2 “THE HONEST THIEF’*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

“DOUGH and DYNAMITE”1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anc! Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M’nacrer.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

HERE'S
SOME
PROGRAM

SAME
WEE SMALL 

PRICES

V
J

Matinee at 2.30; Evening 7.30, 9 o'clock

The Lyric Musical Stock Co. Offers 
For Your Approval

“A MANAGER’S TROUBLES”

THE LYRIC—THE WEEK-END

CHAPLIN the UNIQUE-TODAY

X X
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THE STANDARD’S $10,00r PRIZE CONTEST
JUST GETTING UNDER WAY 

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE THE START 
NEVER BEFORE WERE SUCH FINE PRIZES OFFERED I

THIRD GRAND PRIZE 
$1,415.00 Maxwell Touring Car

FIRST GRAND PRIZE 
$2,175.00 Chalmers Touring Car

SECOND GRAND PRIZE 
$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car

V 7
?

lUS TS >
w.-'-.N'if" V ."V

I %^sli it

men s:
Zi

Second Prize for Each of the Four Districts 
A $550.00 Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano.

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE 
$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car

Third Prize for Each of the Four Districts 
A $160.00 Brunswick Cabinet Phonograph

FTm:

i

mq
Ifsi—.

j

NO LIMIT TO AMOUNT OF CASH PRIZES
TO BE WON, FOR EVERYONE NOT WINNING ONE OE THE 

. ABOVE PRIZES WILL RECEIVE TEN PER CENT. COMMISSION
ACT ON YOUR OWN INITIATIVE

Haying read thus far of the Great Free Prize Offer By The St. John Standard, 
clip the Application Blank on this page and send it at once to the Contest Manager. 
Now You-are a Candidate so Let the Fact Be Known from the House - tops. Don’t 
commune with yourself alone about it.

You Will Eventually Enter the Contest, Don’t Wait to be Coaxed, for the wait 
will cost you time and votes. Act Upon Your Own Better Judgment, Advertise, it 
pays, get all the publicity possible on the jump, be alive, beat the other fellow to it.

Address All Communications to
CONTEST MANAGER

St. John Standard, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MA?
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I
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The St. John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

in District No. .,. 
and wish to enter The St.' John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

I am a resident of . (

Signed:—

Name

Street

City or Town . .. 

Business Address

DISTRICTS.

The-contest territory has been divided into four dis
tricts and there will be one Grand Prize and a second and 
third prize.awarded in each district as follows :

DISTRICT I—City of St. John.
DISTRICT 2—Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 

St. John counties (City of St. John not included) and 
Nova Scotia. ,

DISTRICT 3—Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, 
Northumberland and Gloucester counties.

DISTRICT 4—Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties.

1

:

V
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BINDERS AND PR1

Modern Artistic Wor 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY F
THE McMILLAN

88 Prince Wm. Street. Ebc

CONTRACTOl

ISAAC MERCI 
Carpenter and Jo 

1197 Carmarthen St 
"Phone M.

J i
W. A. MUNRi

Carpenter — Cent 
134 Paradise R 

"Phone 2129.

EDWARD BA1
Carpenter, Contracter, App 
Special attentlcm given to 

and repairs to houses an
80 Duke St. "Phone

ST. JOHN, N. B

CANDY MANUFAC

“G. B." 

CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada.

1 Our Name a Guarant 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

»■

«

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FUEL O 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET, 
"Phone W. li

H. A. DOHER
Successor to 

F. C. ME8SENGE
COAL AND WC 

ft 375 Haymarket S 
"Phone 3030.

ELEVATOR
We manufaotuco Bleocr 

Passenger, Hand Power, I

LS. STEPHENSON
ST. JOHN. N. B

ELECTRICAL C<
ELECTRICAL OONTRJ 

Gas Supplies
- 'Phone Main 873. 34 and I 

i. T. OOFFHY, 
Succeesor to Knox Blet

ENGRAVER

F. C. WESLEY

lv Artists, Engrav
WATER 6TREE

FARM MACHIN

OLIVER PLOWI 
McCORMIUK TILLAGE a.

SEEDING Mj 
J. P. LYNCH 870 Unio; 

Get our prices and taro 
buying else when

FIRE INSURA1

WESTERN A8SURAN 
(1861)

Fife. War, Marine and Id 
Assets exceed $6,0(M

f 1 -y Agents Wanted
R. W. W. FRINK ft 

Branch Manager.

FRESH Fist
Fresh Fish of all I 
JAMES PATTER 

[19 and 20 South Mb 
Wharf. St. Jot

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and M 

203 Queen Street, M 

"Phone West Z

I HORSESi
HORSES.

Jus*-received from Otta'
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• * ,
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LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

MINATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phaees of the Moon.

First Quarter .. 4th. lilt, 17m. p m. 
Full Moon 
J-*st Quarter ....10th, 7th. 8m. a.m. 
New Moon.............27th, lh, 21m.

13th, 2h, 2m. a.m.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
July 11,. HUP.

Arrived Thursday.
S. S. Lingua, 2,002, Mans tors, 9yd-

Sohr Minas King, Baitmdoes.
(Coastwise—Stem Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; Connors Dix»., 64, 
Warnook, Chance Harbor; Stadium, 
49, PMte, Moncton; echrs Ktog Dan
iel, 29, Milton, Apple River; Etheâ 
May, 16, Copy, Wolf ville; Selina, 99, 
Eticxtt, Grand Harbor.

Cleared.
CoEUBtiwiee—fitters Empress. 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; Stadium, 49, Pike. Al
ma; echrs Ethel May, 16, Cofflll, dau
nting; King Daatel, 29, Milton, Apple 
River.

Arrived at Liverpool.
The S. S. War Ottawa, grain laden,

E

ng Car

it

ur Districts 
right Piano.

Ml
*

3

HE
>SIOIN

Contest

District No. . .. 
Automobile and 
e requirements 
igree to comply

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg, St. John.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINE*.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to a 

B. Brown. Chief Engineer, Moncton. N. 
B., and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Freight Shed" will be received up 
to and including 12.00 o’clock noon, 
THURSDAY, JULY 17th. 1919, for the 
construction of a Brick and Steel 
Freight Shed, 400 ft. long, and a Brick 
Freight Office Building at Moncton, 
N B.

Plans, Specifications and blank form 
of oontractt may be seen at the follow
ing offices:

General Manager, Eastern Lines, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Chief Engineer. Eastern 
Moncton, N. B.

Terminal Agent, St. John.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion and contract musti be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition. Each tender must 
be accompanied by an accepted Bank 
Cheque, payable to the Canadian Na
tional Railways, for an amount equal to 
ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not neceesan 
iiy accepted.

F. P. BRADY, 
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines. 
Dated at Moncton. N. B., July 7th.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co, Ltd.

Agents.

GRAND MAN AN d.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing Juno ist, a .-.earner ot 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.3<0 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leave* St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m . 
for Grand Manan, via the same porui.

Manan, 8
a. m., tor Bt. Stephen, via In: irmed- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, C.30 a. 
m., for St John direct returning 2.80 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Wednesdays leave Grand

Manager.

Whether for Government, Private 
D usinées or a well-earned holiday

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
hetweee Canaia sod the

West Indies
Ay-A.

JZ-M-Sf

Litereture goat on request
THE ROYAL MAH. STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX. H. S.

J

u
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arrived at Liverpool, from St. John 
direct last Sunday.

Loaded with Pulpwood.
The 6. 8. Lake Pugord arrived at

Portland last Tuesday with a large 
cargo of pulpwood tram DaEhouH—.

b.
The Chaleur.

Th» R. M. a. P. Oheleur. which
shifted from the Retioery wheat tu
the Pettingitl wharf Wednesday, is ex- 
pooled to get arway tomorrow for Hall
fax.

Manchester Merchant Due.
The ti. B. Manchester Mendbanl Is

expected here tomorrow or Sunday 
with a large general cargo from Man
chester direct.

Arrived from Barbadoss.
The tern schooner MJnaa King en

tered port yeetendey afternoom, with 
a full cargo of molasses from Bar
bados». Tlve cargo 1» consigned to a 
Montreal firm.

Returns Here to Load.
Tii 9 schooner Pesequid wtticto 

went from thto port to Meteghan. some 
weeks ago to undergo repairs, wlB re
turn here and load lumber lor a West 
Indian port.

Due with Molasses.
The tern schooner Lady Eveiyn is 

due here from Barbados» with a cargo 
of moLaeeee.

Ready for Sea.
The schooners Rena Murphy and 

the Quaco Queen are ready for tea. 
Both vessels are loaded with lumber. 
The Rena Murphy la an American 
vestael and is cleared for Sharpnews, 
England, with a cargo of 659,7Mi 
square feet of lumber. This wH>l be 
the maiden voyage of the Quaco 
Queen, which was built at fit. Mar
tins. Both will sail with the first Fav
orable chance.

Arrived with Coal.
The col Her S. 8. Lingan arrived to 

port yesterday with a cargo of 6,991 
tons of soft coal end is discharging 
at the Dominion coal pocket.

The Minas Prince.
The schooner Mines Prince passed 

up the Bay Wednesday from Preston, 
Eng, having made the round voyage 
in a tittle over two months.

Maritime Miscellany.
Stmr Magimkook, from Rotterdam, 

reports July 6, during dense fog ran 
into and sank fishing schr. Edmund
F. Black near Georges Bank. The
crew of eight men on the schooner 
was rescued, 
to Portland, Me.

Bermuda, July 8.—Stmr 
from New Orleans June 26 for Liver
pool, 4» here after effecting repairs to 
machinery.

London, July 8.—fitmr Hoeh, from 
London June 30 ter Rotterdam, was 
towed into Portland Roads today by 
the stmr Lake Linden, Phtiiudefliphia 
June 22 for Rotterdam. The HoDoah'e 
machinery is disabled and one mem
ber of the crow la injured.

The vessel was owned

PROPOSAL TO PULL
DOWN PARIS FORTI

FICATIONS DATES 
BACK MANY YEARS

Partial Demolition Took Place 
in 1860 — Accident to 
King's Statue.

The proposal to pull down the forti
fication» of Parla 1» not new, writes a 
correspondent in “The Manchester 

A certain «mount of de
molition took place ee far back aa 
I860, when the Barriers du Route— 
today the Place de» Ternes—vas pull
ed down. At the Barrière was a big 
foundry, at which was oust in 1829 
a cotioeeJ statue of Louis XVI, destin
ed for the Down of Bordeaux and mea
suring not less than eight yamdo in 
height. Aa it was being cast a curious 
accident took place during its cooling. 
The head was separated from the body 
and the statue appeared decapitated. 
The scientific explanation was forth-

Guardian."

comtal g at once, but witnesses of the
event ooudd not fail to see to the ac
cident a sinister omen for royalty. The 
status remained for thirty years undis
turbed An a shed at the lortifloations 
and was flnatty sent to Bordeaux, 
where ti remained under a plank thea
ter on one of the public walks. When 
the Bordeaux Musuem was burned 
down. In 1871, the city sedrod the oc
casion of a new building to make a 
home big enough for the statue, where 
he has remained ever tsJmoe.

THE WATERING OF 
FARM HORSES

Walter Moore* a well-known writer,

"It is a common Going for farmers 
to work their horses in the hnytledd 
from morning to night, watering them 
only at room 
days of excessive heat. The driver us
ually has two or more refreshing 
drinks in the middle of the morning, 
and again to the afltemoom; but the 
horste, who are equaJHy ee ttohrety, go 
without This want ol water is not 
only distressing, but It causes the 
horse* to drink to excess at noon 
and again at night, which often re
sults to colic, and s-lways tends to 
produce a distended stomach, or what 
farmers call a ‘hay belly.' Farmer» 
wh-o would treat their hanses humane* 
ly thou Id take water tote the field 
for them to hot weather.”

This is done even on

OBITUARY

Mrs. Amelia Boyd.
The death of Mrs Amelia Boyd, wife

of John C. Boyd, of Falrville. at the 
age of forty-one years was announced 
yesterday. She was the mother of 
fourteen children, of whom ten are 
living. The other four died within 
the last fourteen months. Mrs. Boyd

cold that developed pneumonia, caus
ing her death.

She was a daughter of iMr. and Mrs. 
William Splane of Falrville, and be
sides them and her husband and five 
sons and five daughters, who are all 
at home, and range from four to 
twenty years of age, she is survived 
by four sisters and two brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. (Charles McPher
son. Mrs. Melvin Earle and Mrs. 'Wil
liam Keating, of Falrville. and Mrs. 
Fred Tlb-btns of Mltiinodket, Maine. 
The brothers are Charles and William 
Bitiane of Falrville. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 
two o’clock, old time.

taken til on last Monday with a

CHIROPODIST

MISS L M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A ML ROWAN,
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Mueio

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and 11.00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessens, oKta and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organa and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like now ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street, City.

FREE DEVELOPING
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.LC
Civil Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street. 

•Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

TRANSPORTATION

r Service# 
Porte

Regular Peeeenge 
to ell British

ANGHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

July 12 
Aug. It 

. Aug. 20. 
Sept. 17

Cassandra 
Saturn ia 

Cassandra 
Saturn la

CUNARD LINE
TO LIVERPOOL.

New York 
New York 
New York

Carman la 
Orduna

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

July 12 
July 22 
Aug. 2

New York Mauritania
New York Royal Georgia 
New York Aquitanta

TO LONDON 
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxonia July 17

July 11 
Jdly 26 
July 28

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

Masellia 
•Columbia 

•Calls at Movitie 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Boston 
New York

July 12 
Aug. 28

The Maritime Steamihip Co.

TIME TABLE
tto and after June 1st, iu 18, a steam 

er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Ddpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd.. Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without 
company or captain of the steamer.

a written order from the

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The 8. 8. "Calvin Austin" will leave 

SL John every Wednesday at 9 a. ra., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lab so, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Pare SOXX). Staterooms 22.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St. John, N. a
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QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FERE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agente.

-----------FOR-----------

“Insurance That Insure*”
-----------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather * Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 668.

LONDON GUARANTEE
Contractors" Bonds a Specialty

Low Rate».
Ask and. you get tin

Charles A Macdonald A Sou,
4» Canterbury Street

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Erer.

«7 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B 
St John Hotel Oo., Ud. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Corner Oermeln and Princess eta.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop.

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LUX

HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Harness
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
, and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

■Phene Mein 448.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2M5-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS A.M) liNUlNtitlttS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOW jN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 249. Residence, M. 2838

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’PHONE W. 176

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Mauaeur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, ec4etl:t. 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and ee*k- 
nees. Fuels! blemishes of aU ktndi 
"“nosed. 40 King S-uare.

PATENTS

F-BTHERSTONHAUttH & OO.
The old estabMehed firm. Pateata 

everywhere. Head office Royal Beak 
Betiding, Taranto. Ottawa offlcee, 8 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tie#

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Sldlled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prince Wm. Street. Ehone M. 8710

CONTRACTORS

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St

i "Phone M. 2991-31.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, </c. 
Special attention given to alteration* 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
„ in Canada.

f Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET.. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

At 375 Haymarket Square. 
"Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manufootuxo Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
• ’Phone Main 873. 34 and 3* Dock St. 

J. T. OOFFHY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

V

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMIUK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get oar prices and terms oerore 
buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
Y R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

SL John.Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

[19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End.

"Phone West 286.

HORSESi
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload

;>

YÏ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word éhch insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

FOR SALE WANTED.

LUMBER WANTED
Boilers, Engines, Electric 
Generators and Machinery. Spruce, Hemlock and Hardwood 

Lumber.
Refuse Spruce Boards.
One to Two Million Laths.
Cedar Telegraph Pole*
Railway Ties.
We are open to puroha&e Timber 

limita, large or small Write us 
•tating what you have to offer.

IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., 
Board of Trade Bldg.,

___________ 8t John, W. *

The following machinery ie offered 
for Immediate bale on account of the 
Town of Truro having adopted A. C. 
Current machinery. No reasonable 
offer will be refused and terms ot 
payment may be arranged it desired.

1 Mumford Boiler, 160 h. p.
2 Water Tube Boilers, 150 h. p.
2 Robb Armstrong Engines, 60 h. p. 
1 Robb Armstrong Engine, 100 h. p. 
1 Robb Armstrong Cross Compound, 

•00 h. ».
1 Motor, 20 h. p., 220 volte.
2 Studd Pans, 4x6
3 Jones Underwood Stokers.
2 Heaters.
4 Edgewise Voltmeters, D. C.
1 Large Weston Voltmeter, D. C.
10 Ammeters, D. C.
2 Wattmeters, Bangs mo 
Thompson Wattmeters, various ca

pacities.
Duncan Wattmeter», various ca/pa-

dtiee.
1 Generator 30 K. W. 125 volts,

C. G. BL
1 Generator 65 K. W. 125 volts,

C. G E.
1 Generator 67** K W. 126 volts,

O. G. E.
2 Generators 60 K. W. 125 volts, 

Eddy.
For further particulars address 

The Truro Electric Light Commission, 
Truro, N. 8.

WANTED—To purchase second
hand engine and boiler about 60 H_P 
Must be iu flrstolass condition. Par* 
ties communicating please state sise 
of boiler and engine, how long to use; 
also if smoke stack goes with boiler 
and lowest cash price, f.o*. shipping 
point. Address Mill Operator, care 
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B

WANTED — First Class Portable 
Baw Mill Outfit, with capable opera
tor, two to three years work, good 
location, reliable party to deal with, 
good price paid. Parties interested 
please communicate with "Lumber
man,” care St. John Standard.

MEN WANTED—One experienced
moulder to run four-sided machine; 
one experienced man to mill stock, 
one good door and sash man. Steady 
work and good wages to the right 
men. Apply to The Canadian Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, N. 8.TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com 
miss loners ot the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence," until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Nell Brodle, 42 Princess street. 
Oaab or certified check for UNE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
doee not bind itself to accept the low
est or any tender.

St. John, N. B., July 4. 1919.
HENRY HEDDEN, M.D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

TEACHER WANTED—Teacher for
advanced department of Salisbury 
Superior School Address stating soi- 
ary and experitnee, O. W. Paynor. 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—Second Claes Teacher 
for District No. 12, Parish of Sackville 
Apply stating salary wanted to Milton 
Kinnear, Cook ville, Westmorland Co, 
N. B.

WANTED—Experienced Hardware 
Salesman, permanent position; excel
lent wages. Also experienced Cloth
ing Salesman; wages $18 to $30 * 
week; permanent position. Ap^ly 
Employment Service of Canada, i9 
Cantertrary street.

WANTED—200 Laborers as Axe
men, Sawyers and Taamstors for 
Lumber Camp; wages $46 to $65 per 
month; free board. Apply Employ
ment Service of Canada, 49 Canter 
bury street.

WANTED—First or Second Claes 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, Queens county. Apply 
stating salary to Geo. Robinson. Cam
bridge. N. B.

£
MAIL CONTRACT.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for Primary Department of Peoob- 
squis Superior School. Apply to F. 
H. Morton. Secretary of Truyteee; Pe- 
nobequis, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the Twenty-Second Day of 
August, 1919, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week on the route Young’s Cove Road, 
No. 1 R.R. from the let January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information ae to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
torms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Jemseg, Young's 
Cove Road and Route Offices, and at 
the office of the Post Ofttoe Inspector 

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St John, N. B.. July 9, 1919.

WANTED—A Principal tor 
Buctouohe Superior School. Appli
cants must state salary and give rec
ommendations. A. J. Jaillet, Secre
tary to Trustees.

the

WANTED—For Apohayul Superior
School, teacher holding Superior 
license, also teacher for Primary de
partment. Apply stating salary to 
W. H. Colpltts, Apohaqul, N. B.

WANTED—First clang teacher for 
School District No. 2, Pariah c West- 
field, Kings County. Apply to S. W. . 
Sharp, secretary to trustee#. Vest- 
field Kings County, N. B.

WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

WANTED—Second class female
teacher, one with school garden certi
ficate preferred. Apply stating salary 
to B. W. Brown, Lower Brighton, 
Carleton Co.. N. B.

TIRES—Heavy Non Skid Tires 80 x 
3 1-2; guaranteed 4,000 miles. -Return 
tires if not satisfied. Express prepaid 
when cash accompanies order. SL 
John Auto Tire Co., Box 1336, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parlai; of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Del«ong, Secretary.

WANTED—A Second Claes Teacher 
for School District No. 7, Springfield, 
Apply btattog salary to Wm. P. Coe- 
m&n, R.R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co., 
N. B.

DOMINION 1
"spEngwu." l 

, -Je-
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM "'w' 
OAS COALS WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 

In general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Address 
X. Y. Z„ care The Standard, SL John.tie rr.jAuu cr.

WANTED—A second or third ciaea 
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert K .6Lead,
iary, Siarkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8t. John. stating ,

Sev.v

COAL FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Mayes Pool Table; 
first class condition. Bargain for im
mediate sale. Apply 229 Union St.

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
k. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smyth» Street

FOR SALE—A beautiful borne suit
able tor two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit- . 
chen. dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric , 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetowu, Anna. 
Co., N£.

:

Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

FOR SALE—At a bargain second 
hand 4 h. p. Knox gasoline engine. 
Apply W. G. Strict land, Westport, 
N. S.5 MILL STRETTTEL. 42.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMEETING OF DIRECTORS.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Nashwaak Itolp and Paper Company 
ie to be held In the near future at 
which the negotiations between the 
city and company In regard to the 
Spruce Lake extension will be fils-

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
tor three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the toot, simple Auto 
Knitter. Fell particulars today, 8c 
stomp. Auto Knitter Co . Dept ItC, j 
607 College street Toronto. N

r A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS
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around the city 1 Paving King Street

Under Discussion
An Interesting 

Address Delivered
Canadian Boy

Is PurchasedSHOWERS—THUNDER Royal Oak Tires \\
RETURNED FROM OVERSEAS.
Vapt. Miles O. Brown, C. A. M. C., 

of Moore's Mills, N. B, has returned 
from overseas and is being w%rmly 
welcomed by a host of friends

Men Doing Business on King 
Street and Vicinity Discuss
ed Question in City Hall 
Yesterday Afternoon—In
tention of Commission to 
Lay Smooth Asphalt.

Meut.-Col. C. W. Peck, V. C. 
D. S. O., M. P. for Skeena, 
B. C., Guest of Canadian 
Club Yesterday—Said Can
adians Best Fighting Corps 
in Any Army in Europe.

Sold to Boy Scout Assn, of 
Canada by Percy Gibson 
Who Established it—Mr. 
Gibson Appointed Editor 
and Dominion Publicity 
Agent.

Rojsl Oak Tires are guaranteed for 6,000 mile».
CLOVER LEAF TIRES

oortoctly. demand for Tlree of High quality and good 
errrlce at a lower coat per mile than moat other makes. Time

ïrOT.ell,'Ï!2? *° be nl“8ler" in their claaa. 
THejr are guaranteed against defective material 
for 3,500 miles.

s>
UNION DEPOT CONCERT.

Suburbaultes who made use of the 
Union Station last evening were enter
tained by vocal selection* rendered by 
tar calves, which wer,e waiting ship
ment by express The bawling ani
mals created quite an uproar. Lleet.-Col. C. W. Peck, V. C., D. 8. 

O-, M. P. for Skeena, B. €„ gave a 
most Interesting address before the 
Canadian Chib yesterday on the war 
during 1918 in the course of whidh be 
P®*1 a high tribute to the work of 
'the Canadian corps, which he «aid wae 
the most compact and beet lighting 
corps In any army in Europe.

In the absence of Sir Douglas Ha®en 
the chair

A meeting of business men doing 
business on King street and the vicin
ity was held in City Hall yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the question of 
paving King street The meeting was 
called at the instance of O. L. War
wick and others, and R. B. Emerson, 
president of the Board of Trade, oc
cupied the chair. Representatives of 
George E. Barbour, Baird & Peters, 
W. H. Thorne tt Co., and other firms 
were present.

. The idea of calling the. meeting was 
„ 10 secure an expression of views as 

to the proper paving ior King street. 
The main thing which developed was 
that the meeting was strongly in favor 
of the city going ahead with an ex
tensive programme, though it was not 
prepared to enlighten the commis
sioners as to how they could raise 
the money needed.

After some discussion with Cbm. 
Fisher and Engineer Hatfield the 
«meeting decided to leave it to the 
commission to decide what kind of 
pavement should be used on King 
street. Com. Fisher said it was the 
intention of the city to lay a smooth 
asphalt on King street. If they put 
down a rough granite pavement it 
would be better for the horses but 
they could not keep a rough pave
ment clean, and in the view of the 
department the citizens were keener 
about clean streets than the horses 
were about streets giving them 
foothold for hauling.

The Canadian Bqy (Magasine which 
was established Just a year ago in 8t. 
John by Percy Gibson, formerly of 
The Standard staff, has been purchas
ed by the Dominion Council of the 
Boy Scouts Association of Canada, and 
wttl hereafter appear as the official 
organ of that important body. Mr. 
Gibson’s services have also been se
cured* and he has been added to the 
Council as Dominion Publicity Agent. 
He will, of course, retain.the editor
ship of the magazine, which in the 
short period of twelve months has m*t 
with so much success. The transfer 
naturally means that Mr. Gibson will 
eventually remove to Toronto to take 
up his new work, and he expect* to 
«o to that city during the next ten 
days or so to arrange for the transfer 
of the offlcç, moving up permanently 
later in the summer.

This sale is the result of the *lm- 
pression the Canadian Boy has made 
on the minds of workers in Boy Soout 
matters in Upper Canada and the 
West.

It has for some time been the desire 
of the Dominion Council to

/

BAY HORSE FOUND.
A bay horse, weighing about 900 

pounds, was found wandering in the 
vicinity of the Sandy Point entrance 
tc the Park on Wednesday. The horse 
wat cared for by the Union Ice Com
pany. Up till last night no one had 
siaimed the animal

and workmanship

Bsttsr Buy Now—While Prices Are Lower.

w* THORNE & CO., LIMITEDoccupied by A. M. field
ing, vice-president of the club, who 
in introducing the speaker, referred 
to the fact that the last speaker who 
had been heard was a distinguished 
sokMer and member of the British 
parMaamerot and this time they were 
to ha/ve iQie privilege of hearing 
other distinguished soldier, a mem
ber of the Canadian parliament azgd 
bohh natives of New Brunswick. Col. 
Peck toad en lie ted in the early days 
at the war, had won the highest hon
or possible to the British soldier, 'the 
Victoria Croes, and had been decorat
ed with the D. S. O., and toe too-k 
great pleasure in introducing him to 
the club.

Col. Peck expressed this apprecia
tion of the honor done in inviting Mm 
to address the dub. It was a great 
pleasure to come back to the

SILENT COP DAMAGED.
The city’s silent policeman on duty 

at the corner of Dock and Union 
streets came to grief yesterday, 
is understood that a car made a mis
calculation in rounding the corner, 
with the result that the policeman 
was on duty last night minus a head. OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL TEN. CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE. $

COMPLETE ORANIZAYlON.
The war veteran* ct the West Side 

amd Fairville are to hoid a meeting 
-Monday night In the Temperance 
Hall, Market Place, West Side, to 
complete the organization of a branch 
of the G. W. V. A. to include the men 
living on the western side of the bar-

A TIMELY SALE 
OF SUMMER HATS

Up To Saturday Noon
------ *€>♦------

VETS. JOIN R. N. W. M. P.
George C. Worden, St. John, end 

John J. Rowland, Scotland, are the 
two latest addition* to the ramke of 
the Royal North West Mounted Po
lice, being sworn in yesterday. Both 
these men are veteran* of the greet 
war. Rex I. Corkura and James iMel- 
Jiday. Fredericton, are expected to 
join up today.

!nce of his birth, to which his fore
fathers had come 160 years ago. His 
family had been In America for 282 
yearn and always li-ved under the 
English flag.

He toad chosen the year 1916 for 
his subject as this had a particular
ly interesting and dramatic history, 
during it tiie tide of battle had reach
ed its lowest ebb and also during it 
îiad come the flood tide and the Ger
mans had been forced to sign the 
most humiliating armistice ever sign
ed by any -nation. In dealing with 
-the subject he asked the indulgence 
of hie audience for referring to hi» 
own battalion and division, but he was 
more familiar with them and after all 
what they did wa* simply an example 
otf what had been done by afl the divi
sions and batteU 

First he wanted to -speak briefly of 
the events preceding 19*18. In 1014 
Canada had sent forth a small army 
of men. untried in war and naturally 
the people wondered how they would 
comport themselves, but deep in t!he 
hearts of -those at home was a feeding 
of confidence in them, and the surety 
that they would pfcay a man's part 
in the game. For three years and 
eight months the Canadians were at 
tiie front and stood firm and true and 
scattered before them like the dhatt 
before the wind, the finest soldiers 
of the German empire.

Referring briefly to the part play
ed by the Canadians at the first bat- 
tie of Ypres and other engagements 
in all of which they acquitted them- 
reive* with credit, he came to March, 
lftl6, when they were sent again Into 
the Ypres salient and held it, (hand 
ing over to the relieving troops CTlo 
same trenches they had taken over 
when going in. From here they were 
given a short reet in billets to pre
pare for the slaughter of the Somme 
where one battalion -lost 400 men in 
three day* In trench warfare. In the 
spring of 191,7 they were removed to 
Vimy where they captured the -Ridge 
on April 9 and in the fall of the same 
year they fought at Piasschendaele.

Early hi 1816 his d-ivirion was in 
rest. In March the Germans began 
their big drive and the Canadiann 
were rent to Arras where for many 
month* they held on and kept the 
enemy back. In the latter part or 
May they were taken out of the 
trenches and placed in Focto’s reserve 
army, and till* was the highest com 
pliment they could have been paid, as 
only the bret troops were «elected for

-possess
an official organ for the association, 
but the difficulty seemed to be In se
curing the man. The combination re
quired was found here In St. John, 
and a couple of weeks ago the nation
al secretary came to this city, arrang
ed with Mr. Gibson terms of purch- 
a*e and returning to Toronto found 
that the proposal met with the unani
mous approval of the Council, by 
which body it was last week endorsed. 
Previous to coming to St. John Mr. 
Gibson was engaged in newspaper 
work In England for a number of 
years.. He was with The Standard for 
upwards of three years and left for 
the purpose of establishing the maga
zine which he has now transferred.

Your attire is the outward sign that your heart beats in unison with the 
spirit that the Summer inspires. The ladies who choose their millinery from 
our assortment of Dress Hats. Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Panama Hats and 
Sport Hats, today and tomorrow morning, will have a distinctive hat at a very 
special value price.

a good

HOME SECRETARY
WAS BANQUETTED

SENT TO HOSPITAL.
A Russian claimed protection at the 

police station last evening. He was ' 
sick, and after a doctor had seen him 
he was sent to the General Public 
Hospital. The man came here from 
Montreal about three weeks ago and 
was then sent to the hospital. It Is 
likely that some arrangements will be 
made to have him returned to Mont
real.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited \Guests of Y. w: C. A. Last 
Evening Made Presentation 
to Mrs. E. Costigan, Who 
Returns to Toronto—Pleas
ant Time Enjoyed.

■«

TENNIS GOODSKing’s Daughters’>♦-
C. N. R. EXPRESS LATE.

The Canadian National train due 
here at 530 was about an hour late in 
arriving in the city. The delay was 
caused by engine trouble. The freight 
locomotive, which left the rails at 
Nauwigewauk several days ago, is still 
l>»ng across the right of way. It is 
expected it will be removed in the 
course of a few days, when the large 
crane from Moncton will be available 
in this section.

Guild SessionsMrs. B. Costigan, who has been 
home secretary of the Young Women's 
Christian Association here for the 
last six months, has completed her 
work and wlM

Now It the time to «elect whet Tennis Geode you mey require. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 1619 TENNIS BALLS,Interesting Reports Read Dur
ing Three Meetings Yeeter- 
day—Address Last Even
ing by Quebec Branch 
President—Visiting Dele
gates Entertained.

„ „ return to Toronto.
Airs. Costigan has been a very popular 
and efficient worker and those in the 
city, who have been associated with 
her, much regret her removal from 
the city.

As a testimony to the pleasant re
lations between her and members of 
the organization, twenty-two of the 
girl* gave her a farewell banquet on 
Thursday evening. Dainty 
ment* were served and

mads with
patented two piece centre, covered with selected 
English Melton, making the beat ball for playing 
and lasting qualities—-The choice of champions.

TENNIS RACKETS TENNIS NETS,
STALLED ON PRINCESS STREET.

Traffic on Princess street between 
German and Sydney was hel<l up for 
a few minutes last night when a 60- 
hrrse power roadster, towing a six- 
cylinder Louring car, stalled while 
crossing the sidewalk to enter the 
Worden stable. While the chauffeur 
fussed with the non-starting self- 
starter the pedestrians to6k to the 
street and the horsemen added an
other note on 
equines.

TENNIS PRESSES, ETC.

refreeh- 
a good time 

enjoyed. At close of' the banquet 
Mrs. G. B. Courtlce, on behalf of «he 
girls, presented Mrs. Costigan with a 
handsome Ivory aet. iMrs. Coetlgan 
made a suitable reply. She referred 
to the pleasant time she had spent 
while secretary, of the T. W. C. A 

The remainder of the evening wae 
given over to songs and speechea 

iMlae Margaret Maxwell wUl succeed 
Mrs. Costigan as home 
the local Y. W. C. A

Smcitxm 1 zRZfwi ltd. *Miss A M. Brown, president of the 
Dominion branch of the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild,, presided at the evening 
session held last night in the main 
halt of the Centenary church.

A very interesting and Instructive 
address was delivered by Miss E. M. 
Gormery, president of the Quebec 
branch, who took the subject of “Mis- 
si< ns" and explained in detail the 
scope and character of the Guild’s 
work in this line.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket read a most 
interesting and complete report of the 
work done by the St John Chapter 
in the work of receiving and welcom
ing the returning soldiers and depend
ents during the months when this port 
war the chief entrance to the homo 
land. The paper, which was prepared 
by Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, was a thor
ough and enjoyable resume of the work 
dene during the past months at this 
winter port.

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. 8ATUHDAV 12.50 0. m. Daylight Saving rims
the superiority of Sale of High Class Cretonnes Now Going on in House- 

_____ _________ furnishing DepartmentWORKING ON NOVEL.
Arthur Hunt Chute, son of Rev, A. 

C. Chute, of Wolfvile, Is now Asso
ciate Editor of Leslie’s Weekly. Since 
his graduation at Acadia he has had 
more than his share of adventure. 
During the Balkan war he served as 
a war correspondent. When the great 
war broke out he hastened to the 
scene of conflict. He is at present in 
Nova Scotia, where he is gathering 
material for a series of sea stories on 
the Nova Scotia clipper ships. He is 
also reported to be working on a novel 
which Is soon to be published.

secretary of
Week-End Specials of Good Quality Selected for

Mid-Summer Use, at Prices Sure to Satisfy.Were Welcomed By 

Fellow Lodgemen WEEK END SPECIAL IN WEEK END SPECIALS IN WEEK END SPECIALS IN 
REMNANTS OF CRASH 
AND HUCK TOWELLINGS 

1 to 5 yards. Good vsloes. 
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

LADIES- WASH SUITS 
‘•Jsluidsl shade, JiJJo each. 

WEEK END SPECIALS IN
MEN’S HALF HOSE 

Una ..icrccrlzed Cotton, popular 
colors, 35c pair.
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

MEN'S DRAWERS 
Hno Natural Wool (Woleey 

make- a bargain al 13.50 garment.
Men-s Dept.

WEEK END SPECIALS IN 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER VESTS, 
DRAWERS and COMBINATIONS

.Ore^y0’ * *• * " *«•

SOre’ÏT' 3i' 59 »"

bSESSÏÏ?- 80 and 79 «nu
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS AND 

COLORED DRESSES FOR 
SMALL GIRLS

Romper. |n gingham and chum-
ÎwoÆo'wV mr’' “le“

0re»«»- 1 to « years 
and mô.” 00' tlM- *lM-

VOILE BLOUSES 
Exceptional values in voile 

blouses, striped and embroidered 
effects. Convertible, roblspierre 
and sailor collar styles. All 
goods. Sizes 34 In 44 In. 12 98- 
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

DRESS GOODS 
Remnants of Colored and Black 

Dress Goods and Suitings Waist 
lengths, Dresg lengths, Suit lengths 
For Ladles' Misses’ and Children’s 
wear. Extra values.

Dress Goods Department. 
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES 
Made from percales and ging

hams, $3.76 each.
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

CORD MATTING HAND BAGS 
Light weight, durable. Size 14 

only, $1.7».
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

VACUUM BOTTLES 
Reliable make. Pint aize, $1.50. 

Men's Dept.
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT. 
35 MEN'S and YOUTH'S SUITS

Sixes 33, 34, 35 in. only.
These suits will be divided in 

four prices, $10.00, $10.80, $12j00, 
$13.20.

Medium Sand dark grey and 
brown tweeds. All neat patterns. 
Form fitting and belted coats.

Remarkable Bargain* for Friday 
and Saturday.

WHITEWEAR
Night Dresses in cambric, low 

neck, short sleeves, lace trimmed, 
$1.16.

Also embroidery trimmed at 
#1.40.

Another smart model daintily 
smocked with pale blue and pink 
stitching, $1.40.

Envelope Chemise at $1.50. Em
broidery or lace trimmed one in 
empire effect with pink, white and 
bine stitching.

Drawers, cambric with frill of 
lace insertion edges lace, 85c.

Corset Covers, a variety, all one 
price, 66c.

Last Evening Members of 
Golden Rule L Q, Q. F
W/L Li r, unis army whicb was to be used elth-
Wno Have Returned from er “ ^ lastfmeans of defence or in
Overseas Were Banquetted £ *"*
-Address by Rev. W. R. Æ®£X*Tthï*J: 

. , . Robinson. wa* a complete surprise and a great
An interesting event took place yes- ________ _ success. The confessions of lvuden-

terday morning at Portland Methodist . . , dorff said the German high command
parsonage, when Mr. William Wesley uSSSrn._ext€<uto» realized after that battle that the 
Weldon, of Oak Point, was united in L ° ° F- war wae lost and as the Canadians
marriage to Miss Ella May Johnson, "V men of that supplied the punch in that attack oon-
danghter of Mr. and Mrs. James John- I?Lurned trom over- staler able of the credit for the wte-
son, of Jerusalem. The ceremony was , Bir ^as,_,OBe **** “ing of the war should go to them,
performed by the Rev. Neil Me La ugh- heÏLunder The zero hour wae 4.20 a. m.. and the
im, in the presence of a number of ^here was a morning wa* very foggy. For about
the friends of the bride and groom, iode*» and «w» °* 016 a practically no resistance was
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon went up the St. tL» Jli™. encountered but after that they had a
4«im river In the Champlain and will bJmLT^TSl ' *tUt <1<ht
reside at Oak Point, where Mr Wei- ™>w drove the enemy back two
den „ a micceaefu! farmer ^ MAÏ XjZ

YOUNG OFFICERS &*££ SÏ i^'to M
HOME YESTERDAY^,^Ttbe^re^o'tS

h,tnd? Ule™ wereaot^ur^eramtJiey^S
S**’ lelt bJ’ dtr »a «s flank. 
the>r had an- It wa. a great etory tor the Cana- 

swered the call of King and Country dlan people to thtek over Men had
8°ne <rom every walk of Ufe and 
made eood- T*» «real characteristic gn7ets 01 “• eveodng and the of the Canadian was his self reliance

t a rtL »Nati0nal tbeTreSlîbrongjhx to a clou a memorable meet the fathers and mother, who taught
them to look out for themselves when 
children, and owing to this character
istic the Canadian army had played 
a part in the war altogether out of 
proportion to the number of men 
roiled.

At the close of the address Chair
man fielding expressed the thanks of 
the club to Col. Peck, and three hearty 
cheer* and a tiger were given for 
the speaker. The winging of the Na
tional Acfhem brought the gathering

Miss Brown, the president, read a 
voiy interesting and complete paper 
cu the work of the International Or
der of King's Daughters and Sons, out
lining the purposes of the organization 
and the activities maintained through
out; the world, dealing principally, 
however, with specific cases in Canada 
and the United States.

IMrs. W. S. Carter enhanced the 
evening with several delightful solos, 
which were warmly applauded and 
called for two encores.

Yesterday afternoon was taken up 
principally with reports on committee 
work. Miss McTavish read a report 
ou Junior work, covering the subject 
in a very complete manner.

Miss Alma McFarlane, Fredericton, 
a V. A. D. girl, who has served several 
years oversea*, entertained the ses
sion with some interesting reminis
cences of her work back of the firing 
line and in England, touching on some 
phases of military relief and hospital 
work which were comparatively new 
tc the audience. Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket during the afternoon session 
was heard in several delightful vocal 
numbers, which were heartily appre
ciated.

Mrs. J. c. Austin, Toronto, led the 
devotional exercises

Shortly after 4 o'clock the session 
adjourned, when the out-of-town dele
gates were the guest* of Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket and a delightful time 
Joyed by all at" the Manor House.

At the morning session. Miss B. L. 
Thcrne, Fredericton, reported for the 
New Brunswick branch, in the report 
showing that there were nine circles 
in the prorlnce. with a membership il 
286. In the absence of a représente 
tire. Miss E. M. Gomery. Montreal, 
road the report from the Nova Scotia 
branch, and Mrs. Chandler, Charlotte 
town, reported for Prince Edward Isl
and All report* were most encourag-

WEDDINGS
Johnson-Weldon.

Whitewear Department
WEEK END SPECIALS IN

FILET LACE D*OYLEY8
6 in. round, 90c; 7 In. round, 25c; 

9 in. round, 40c; 10 in. round, 40c. 
6 o’clock Tea Cloths 

J»ace Edges and insertion, $1.50 
each. Front Counter.
WEEK END SPECIALS IN 

KIDDIES’ STAMPED
PLAY APRONS

Good materials, 60c. Annex. 
MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLE

VOILE DRESSES
Size* 16 and IS years and from 

36 to 40 In. bust. Wonderful values 
for the Week end, $7.fr> to $21.75.

«

Several young officers from the Roy
al Air Force returned home yester
day morning. They arrived in Quebec 
on the S.S. Megantic. Among them 

* were Lieutenants Wesley Davis, Mur 
ray Hatheway, Alfred Stephenson, 
John Rowley, Harold Christie, Ralph 
Patterson, and Joseph Armstrong, all 
of SL John, and Lieut. Campbell, of

STAMPED^ADÏ’u'r'
night GOWNS 
Pretty design*,Different sites,

$2.00.

STAMPED DARNING BAGS, 25c

I
r

ing.
St. George. Lieutenants ftowley and 
Christie crossed with the 4th Siege 
Battery, with which they went to 
France and later returned to England 
where they qualified for the commis
sions. Lient. Hatheway was* a pri
vate in the signalling section of the 
115th and later in the same capacity 
with the 26th with which he won the 

. military medal. He then went to 
England and was commissioned.

Lieut. Stephenson left here with 
the 2nd D. A. C. and after serving in 
that unit in France for some time, 
qualified for his wings In England. 
Lient. Patterson, was on patrol duty 
about the English coast. Lieut. Davis 
was at Acadia College when he enlist
ed with one of the battalions In the 
Highland Brigade. On going to 
France he was drafted to the 85th in

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN 
WOMEN'S WASH SKIRTS, MID

DY BLOUSES, SWEATERS, 
PULLOVERS.

BARGAINS !Right at the height of summer time 
activities comes this unusual oppor
tunity to buy exquisite wash Skirt* 
and Middy Blouses a* a remarkably 
low price.

When you consider that these Wash 
Skirts have two pockets and belt, 
some fastening down the front with 
pearl buttons, and other style* with 
side fastening, you will realize what 
a rare bargain they are. These 
Skirts are regular $1.50 and $2.25 
each, and are developed in Jean Cloth, 
Repp, Pique and Poplins, on sale Fri
day and Saturday at 98c. each. 8ev-

- „ ______ .______ _ „ «ral Interesting bargains in Women’s
tog. After a stay ^several months and Children’s Middy Blouses and 
there h. ^w trefn«l In Kn*lsnd „d Mldd, Salts We base a new ,b* 
wee commlnBonna ne en air force ment of Sweaters and Pullover, re 

,eDW- * ^*rtT **■ ««"I"» their initial showing tods,
on their entrai restent»,. Third Floor

LOTS AND LOTS OF THEM HERE.
COOL SUMMER HATS OF STRAW, OF LINEN, 

OF SOFT SILK. AND MANY OTHER DESIRABLE 
THINGS.

Ing.
HEROISM OR Today three sessions win be held, 

closing the convention.GOOD CONDUCT
PERSONALSTo make sure that no case of hero- 

ism or exceptionally good condncf in 
»e greet war does not pass uonoUc 
ed. the local military authorities bare 
received notification from Ottawa to 
the effect that recommendation, for 
reward covering exceptional service, 
rendered by officers or 
Held, or while In prisoner of 
camps, or gallant condor! in «eaohut 

Dykemaav or attempting to escape Iran

PAGE FIVE TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT IT ITS 
WORTH KNOWING.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, Is confined to bis home 
through Illness.which his brother, Kenneth, was

iprison*. The record must be estab
lished by at least two witnesses, owe 
at them an officer. Form* for they11 
applications are now ready at the ' 

y militery headquarters, Sydney etnroL

in th?

63 KING STREET ST.JOHNf

»
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